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uniforms, after City Attorney over it squeezes doW-fl on the volume of blood, literally by two in any suit Is reserved for 	(Do You have a question 	 study must coincide with persons are living within the 	Part of the increased quadrupled its size. 	 ficials have insisted the city has customers on the west side of controversy. 
inner edge of the litUe sac-like diluting iL In sick people. very strong hands. About 	for the experts? Write -Ask 	recommendations from schoal seven cities of the county than 	 Vernon Mize Jr., said the 

thirty-five years ago, Howard 	the Jacobys" care 	 superintendent W. P. "Bud" in the unincorporated areas, 
population in the cities is due to 	Where city boundaries were a population of 18,000 to 20,000. the highway, by means of an 	Moore 	also 	publicly commission is usually obligated structure or pillow that con- particularly those with limited annexation by cities of formerly 	once confined to the areas west 	The population estimates interconnecting tap. 	 apologized to Hyatt for the to accept the low bid, if It meets tains the disc. The pressure on heart function, the excessJr.. adopted an idea proposed 	answ3r individual questions 	 determinations must come trantformation from a rural to 

Schenken and Edward Hymes, 	newspaper. The Jacobys will 	 Layer. By law, Vihlen said, emphasizing 	Seminole's county territory, 	 of U.S. and east of Interstate 4, brought a shock to Casselberry 	City Manager W.E. "Pete" City's action recently in digging specifications, 
one side can pop the sac just as volume can overload the heart by Dick Richardson and 	it stamped, self -addressed 	 from school officials. However,urbanized community. Seminole County's total the city's limits now extend to city officials who are expected Knowles said the City approved up his private property to check 	At the requeit of Com- you 	break a blister by and cause accumulation of fluid 	started to use two clubs as the 	envelopes are enclosed rho 

	
population, including the cities 	the Orange County line on the to vigorously protest. While the crossing and a fire hydrant water 	line 	connections. missioner McClanahan, the Hattaway pushed for the 	The preliminary figures show  squeezing it. Of course, the in the lungs or other signs of only forcing opening bid while 	most interesting questions 	 county-wide study and corn- more pressure that is applied, temporary heart failure. It is using the others to describe 	wtil be used in this column 	 that as of mid-summer 	increased during the annual south and southwest, deep into Casselberry's population in ii 	requested by the firm for in- Knowles said he didn't know the commission rejected all three 
period from 134,181 to 136,246 or unincorporated Forest City, 	1 Continued On Page I-A) 	surance purposes five years digging was being done and the 	I Continued On Page 3-A) as in the lifting, the more likely easier to overload a child, hands such as the one held by 	and will receive copies ol 	
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St. John's Project Would Benefit Few 
ByAUDIEMURPHY 	

creased net returns to citrus of $41,018,400" over and Herald Staff Writer 	
above what might have been expected for the industry in Third fna Series 	. 	. . . - 

Oil Slick, Life Jacket Found 
Near Spot Of Missing Ship 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. (AP) — An oil slick, life 
jackets and other debris were spotted today on Lake 
Superior near where a ship carrying between 28 and 30 
crewmen was missing and believed sunk in storm-
whipped waters, the Coast Guard said. 

"In all probability we're assuming the vessel has 
sunk," said Chief Warrant Officer Laurence Robbins at 
the Coast Guard rescue station at Sault Ste. Marie in 
Michigan's eastern Upper Peninsula. 

The debris believed to be from the nkLislng ship Ed-
mund Fitzgerald was sighted after S sin, by the freighter 
Arthur N. Anderson about 13 miles north of Whitefish 
Point, some 45 miles northwest of here. 

"The project would definitely have a damaging effect 
on the marshes," Cox said. "The northern end of the 
marsh near Lake Wilmington already Is dammed up by 
the Fellsrnere road grade. We'd like to see that broken 
down. so  the marshes can drain naturally." 

Asked If the project, if completed, would st.,batantially 
reduce the amount of water flowing through the St. Johns 
system near Sanf cr4, Cox replied, "My personal feeling Is 
that it would, alLlugh we have to wait for the 
hydrological reports to come in on that. Certainly, any 
drop in the amount of flow would make the situation 
worse. It depends on how much water we lose." 

Cox criticized the Corps of Eng1ners' latest 
recommendations of the upper St. Johns project as being 
"a lot like the old plan." 

The "old plan" submitted by the Corps to state and 
federal environmental agencies. was rejected. 

( Next: To Save A River -  Prof Ile of the Opposition.) 

S 

Completion of a controversial St. Johns River flood 
control project proposed by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers would mean a $41,000,000 profits windfall for a 
handful of citrus growers in Brevard and Indian River 
Counties during the next half.century. 

The project is expected to cost taxpayers $85,000,000 
to construct and $3,431,000 per year to maintain. Ap-
proximately $30,000,000 already has been spent on the 
project, which is supposed to provide flood control, 
irrigation, recreation, and public water supplies for 
Orange, Osceola, Brevard and Indian River Counties. 

Documents obtained from the Central and Southern 
Flood Control District offices in West Palm Beach contain 
a statement that the recommended plan will augment 
declining groundwater supplies and will provide "In- 

LIldi area u we project Is not compietea. The estimates 
are based on a "project life" of 50 years. 

The documents also indicate that if the project is 
completed, an additional 30,000 acres of land will become 
available for citrus production in the next half'century. 

Under the heading of "Benefits, Costs and Benefit-
Cost Ratio" water supply benefits under one set of con-
ditions are listed as 11,347,000.01 that total, $1,129,000 in 
water benefits will accrue from the Lake Wilmington 
Reservoir, which would be used primarily for irrigation. 
The lake Washington Reservoir, which provides water to 
the city of Melbourne, would generate only $218,000. 

Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 

biologist David Cox, who has studied the project, feels 
that building more water control structures will benefit 
"some of the landowners" while damaging the delicate 
eco-system of the upper St. Johns. 

Corn Harvest Brings Optimism 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 1975 corn harvest is turning 

rout better than expected, and the Agriculture )ertmen 
s.ty, Lbre 41U be a little more grain to serve as a cushion 
against next year's food price increases and rising foreign 
demand. 

As of Nov. 1, the corn harvest, now rapidly drawing to a 
close, was estimated at a record of slightly more than 5.8 
billion bushels, the Agriculture Department said Monday. 
That is an increase of 1 per cent, or 66 million bushels, 
over last month's estimate. 

The expected crop not only would be the largest ever to 
be harvested by American farmers but wcbeup 25 per 
cent from 1974's weather-damaged output of less than 4.7 
billion bushels. The crent crop record of 5.65 billion 
bushels was set In 1973. 

Resignation Leaves Way Clear 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The resignation of the govem-

ment's civil rights chief leaves the way clear for the new 
seetary of health, education and welfare to reshape 
federal school desegregation policy. 

The resignation of Peter E. Holmes as director of the 
U.S. Office for Civil Rights was announced Monday, ef. 
fective Dec. 1. The office administers antidiscrimination 
laws and has been embroiled In such emotional issues as 
busing and school desegregation. 

"Mr. Holmes has done a wearing and demanding job 
extremely well," HEW Secretary David Mathews said. "I 
regret losing him, but I can well understand his desire to 
move on to new challenges." 
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Longwood May Sue Over Cou nty  Powers 
By DONNA ES'rES 	constitutional simply because cost at least $15,000. 	 utilities. 	 recover some $4,310.88 which recognizes as binding signed Herald Staff Writer 	the Legislature says it is. 	Ile added the PSC counsel "is 	Julian noted that the PSC the city claims the utility owes letters by utility company of. "They (the legislature) do not being funny or casual" particularly has voided a rate the city in uncollected utility ficlals pledging to turn lONG WOOD - City council- things that are unconstitutional about its decision and It is increase from $4.50 to $7.50 taxes over a four-year period. ownership of sewer and water rmien are considering whether to a!! the time," the attorney said. prepared to go to court on the monthly the city recently 	The council flatly turned lines over to the city when the 

file a suit against the Florida 	 matter. 	 granted to Longwood Utilities down Sanlando's offer to pay city can serve either utility. 
Public Service Commission, 	The attorney said although 	"it upsets rne that the legisla. Inc. and demanded that the the city $121 mothly over a 	The council also directed iPSC) seeking an ultimate the city can challenge the law ture would empower the company file with the state three-year period without in- Julian to tell Sanlando the city Florida Supreme Court decision as unconstitutional there Is no Seminole County Commission organizatlor immediately. 	terest to pay off the amount does not at this time recognize on whether the county corn- way of predicting what such a to amend Longwood's charter," 	In other business the council due. 	 the juridiction of the PSC over mission has authority over court challenge would cost. He Julian said. The charter directed Julian to file suit 	The council also told Julian to private utilities operating In the municipalities. 	 said legal expenses for a suit authorizes the city to regulate against Sanlando Utilities to notify Sanlando Utilities that it city. 
City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 

reported to city council Monday 	 0 	0 
night thit he has been notified 	

C 	t 	0 by the PSiC that the city has no Safety Training en er 	pposed authority to regulate privately- 
owned utilities operating within 	LONGWOOD— The city that a public safety ( police and money into something of the under the federally funded 	—Lormann is to encourage municipal boundaries. 	council Monday night in- fire training complex for the soit Floyd Is suggesting. 	Comprehensive Employment the representative to withdraw 

	

The PSC counsel said the city structed Mayor James R. region be built in Altamonte 	Councilman H. A. Scott said, and Training Act (CETA) for the application for a zoning 
lost that right on Sept 2.3 when l.ormann, delegate to the Springs, city council voted "Everytime we go through the pition of Class C sewer change. However, council 
county commissioners adopted CAI.NO  Couhcil of Local unanimously instead to push Altamonte Springs, we get plant operator . 	

decided 
if 

the 
application is. not 

a resolution relinquishing its Governments, to recommend the program at the community took," referring to the regional 	—instructed Lormann to withdrawn a public hearing will 
authority to regulate utility the organization support the college for additional funding if sewer system which Longwood notify representatives of be scheduled. 
companies 	 law enforcement and fire improvements are necessary. was to join before city voters Columbus Harbor subdivision 	In the meantime, the council 

righting programs at Seminole 	"What do they plan to do that turned down the project. 	that the council does not look instructed the Land Planning Julian said the PSC basts its Community College (SCC). 	SCC Is not doing?" Councilman 	In othe business, the council: with favor on its request to Agency (zoning board) not to opinion on a statute adopted by 	In a direct slap at a Gerard Connell asked. Council 	—authorized Public Works change the residential zoning consider the zoning change at the Florida Legislature in 1971. suggestion by Altamonte Chairman J. R. Grant said that Director Ralph Fisher totsire as on the tract to permit smaller this week's Wednesday night He added the state law Is "not Springs Mayor Norman Floyd he would be unwilling to put city soon as possible an applicant size lots. 	 meeting. 

$ 

Ship's Captain Ordered Held 
In Keys Oil-Spill Incident 

PIIILA[)E1,phjIA (AP) — The Greek master of a cargo 
ship has been ordered to surrender his passport and be 
held for removal to Miami In connection with Coast Guard 
charges that his ship dumped at least 5,000 gallons of oil 
off the Florida Keys last summer. 

In a hearing at U.S. District Court here Monday, federal 
magistrate Edwin Naythons said he found evidence that 
crude oil that blackened sections of the Keys In July 18 
Lid come from the Garbis, a ship captained by Vassilous 
I s.aroulis. 

The Coast guard, which has charged Psaroulls with 
violation of the U.S. Water Pollution Act of 1974, boarded 
more than 200 ships and took oil samples from 40 in its 
search for the vessel that spilled the oil. 

Psaroulls's lawyer, Stanford Shmukler, asked fo: 
dismissal of charges, saying they were based on the 
"flimsiest of circumstances," 

Tropical Depression Slows 
MIAMI 1 Al') — /. tropical depression lingering 250 

miles north of the Yucatan Peninsula has slowed to a 
crawl. But forecasters say it still may turn into a tropical 
storm and head for the U.S. Gulf coast. 

The National Hurricane Center reported early today 
that there was little change in the depression's position or 
status from Monday. Forecasters expected It to drift 
slowly to the north through noon today. 

The ill-defined depression had winds up to 35 miles per 
hour, on the threshold of the 39 rn.p.h. speed that is the 
minimum for a tropical storm. Small craft In the 
Southeast Gulf were warned to remain in protected 
waters. 

Askew Fund Pays For Travel 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. Reubin Askew 

believes his discretionary fund was set up to pay for trips 
such as his flight to Washington tonight to attend a 
retirement reception for Lawrence Spivak, Askew press 
secretary Paul Schnitt says. 

"The alternative is to go back to slush funds," Schnitt 
said, pointing out that former Gov. Claude Kirk "had a 
private travel fund." 

Askew believes that use of state funds for the trip Is 
justified because he will be representing Florida at the 
reception for the moderator of the "Meet the Press" 
television program, S.chnitt said. 

Pair Held On Murder Charges 
MILTON _(AP) — A man and woman described by 

police as drifters were being held without bond today on 
charges of first-degree murder and kidnaping In the 
abduction and slaying of Pensacola realtor Alma C. 
Hartley. 

Billy Lee Shephard, 26, of Warsaw, Ind., and Phyllis 
T ,.,i. 	 01 	,J t(..... 1'L1.. 

I 

Priest Attorney Plans Appeals 
FAI RFAX, Va. (AP) — The attorney for the Rev. 

Joseph E. Gedra says he plans further appeals to reverse 
the Catholic priest's conviction for conducting Mass In a 
single-family dwelling in violation of a zoning ordinance. 

Father Gedra is a 7Z-yesr.old priest who celebrates 
Mass in Latin, and fcr.the past several years he has been 

tating the service in a home In a desIgizated 
residential area near Vienna, Va. 

A jury of four men and one woman found him guilty 
Monday of violating a Fairfax County zoning ordinance 
barring such use of a single-family dwelling unless a 
special permit is obtained. The jury fixed his fine at $50: 
the range of penalties for violations Is from $10 to $10,000. 

Hearst Trial Set For Dec. 15 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

- Patricia Hearst, her 
thoughts still wrapped In silence, was ordered to stand 
trial Dec. 15 on bank robbery charges while her attorneys 
IaUnChb.' : aght for more time to cure the mental traumas 

y say she suffered while a captive of the Syrnbionese 
Liberation Army. 

Insisting that Miss Hearst Is Incompetent to stand trial 
— despite a judge's ruling to the contrary 

- attorney 
Albert Johnson prepared to summon psychiatric experts 
to tell of their secret probings of Miss Hearst's psyche. 

He also began draftjng on Monday an appeal toahigher 
court on the question of how soon the law reiL'es the 
Hearst trial to begin. 

Military: Plane Not Needed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Appropriajo 

Cornniittee has Included $5.6 million in Its defense 
perxitng bill for the Enforcer 

- a fighter plane the 
military says it doesn't need. 	$ 

The Enforcer has drawn fire from two staunch Pen-
tagon szporters, Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., and 
Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev., who contend it Is a waste of 
the taxpayers' money. 

In a recent letter to Senate colleagues, they wrote that 
"the Enforcer is not required or wanted by our military 
forces." 

I 	; 	 I 	
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... 	 By /IUDIE MURPHY 	to be present, so that she could F 	Z 	 " 
Herald Stall Writer 	keep her group informed as to F I 	the proceedings," Wilson said. 

A lack of communication was 	Wilson said other tenant rep. \ 	blamed for a dispute that resentatives had tried to 
..J. - 	 erupted Monday at Castle "barge in" and 'there just 

Brewer Court hou.lng project wasn't room for them." 
offices, according to Sanford 	Mrs. 	Barbara 	Wyche, 

	

/ 	
Director Tom Wilson, 	said Council Chairman Mrs. 
Rousing Authority Executive tenants' council vice chairman, 

.: 	 "Apparently some people Aurella Davis had "no right" to I 
thought a meeting was In be present at the session with. 

z, 	 . 	 progress, but It was only a bid out the presence of the other . 	

- 	 ... 	
opening," Wilson said, 	council representatives. — - 	I I 	. 	4 . . 	I 	- 	

~ 71~ 	
An argument occurred when 	The Rev. G. N. Eubanks, a 

- 	.L ,.. 	.. 	- 	 •.-. -. 	 several tenant representatives member of the tenants' council, 
attempted to gain entrance to said Mrs. Davis would be asked ..,. #..—. 	

...,. the session, which Wilson said to "step down." 
,_-' 

was an administrative affair. 	'if she doesn't, we plan to 

, 

"Out of courtesy we invited vote her out," he added. 
the tenants' council chairman 	The Rev. Eubanks said his 

	

I 	 - 

... 

, 	".. 

t 	. 	- . .-,. 	
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 group intended to file protests '.k .." 

with housing and Urban Devel. 
opinent officials in Jackson- - _;..-.  ..... House ROUND AND ROUND life's a ball when you give it a whirl, seems to be the attitude of these younplers who forget the woes 	
ville, Atlanta and Washington. 

Th' bi(tc hems; CIpeflL(J at the 
session, Wilson said, were for EVERYONE GOES 	School playground, Riding high on the top bar are (from left) Nathan Skop, Bully Simmons and 

r rL-adin', writiri' and 'ri th m(th a5 they take a spin on Use merr y.go...ud in South Side Elemen ta ry Bombing
and the lowest bidder was Wall 
installation of 15 gas heaters, -1Barbara hey. Also getting their feet off the ground as they whirl from the lower bar are (from left) Matthew Neal, Sean McLaughlin, May King 	

Probed 	Plumbing and Heating, Sanford 
Avenue, who offered to do the 

Motel's Complaint Mushrooms 	 WNGWOOD—The Seminole 
Job for 149,049.75. 

County Sheriff's Department, 	Legal Notice city police department and 	 __ 
state fire marshal's office are 

NOTICE Four Face Property Counts investigating 	today 	the 	NOTICE ii hereby given that the 
firebombing Monday of an East Board of County Commissioners of ' 
Church Street residence,

Linton (Julia) King of 	
min0I County. Florida. thaII at 

Mrs.. 7: 	P.M., 
'
or as soon thereafter as By BOB LLOYD 	stolen auto, 	 the case and further charges 	The robbers fled on foot with 	 possible. on the 2nd day of 

310 E. Church St., said today ocrmter. 1975. in trio Seminole Herald Staff Writer 

	

	Police began checking with are pending. Officers said an an undisclosed amount of cash, her husband returned from hi County Court hOule. Sanford,  area law enforcement Florida, consider an Ordinance  agencies $80 check from the checkbook mostly in 11 bills., deputies said, Job with the City of Altamonte creating a Recreation Program for 

	

A complaint from a local and found that Hughes Is named was forged and cashed at a 	 Springs. Monday afterroon to the citi:em of Seminole County motel that a Deland man left in nine felony warrants, 	local bank Monday. 
without paying for lodging 	Hughes was in the county jail 	 Thefts Probed 	find their frame home full of 	AN ORDINANCE CREATING A 

smoke, 	 RECREATION PROGRAM FOR mu 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY PROVIDING

shroomed Into a full-scale today in lieu of $10,100 bond on Larceny Charged 	Deputies today were In. 	In checking the house when ADMINISTRATION BY THE investigation Monday night, local charges of defrauding an 	 vestigating thefts of citizens she returned home from 
work, PARKS AND RECREATION Sanford police reported, innk&per and two counts of 	In other arrests, Altamonte 

resulting In the arrest of four possession of stolen property _... Springs police Jailed James L. band radios and televl Ions in Mrs. King said a "Molotov DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF COUNTY DEVELOPMENT , several burlarjes. 	 cocktail," a 16-ounce soda ESTABLISHING PROGRAMS. persons on stolen property the auto and checkbook. 	Johnson, 20, of Orlando, In lieu 	Jon S. Grantham, 	bottle ( 	of a liquid with a AND ESTABLISHING FEES charges. 	 Also jailed in lieu of $5,000 	 till $5000 bond on a grand tar- Tuscaloosa Trail, Maitland, 

burned rag hanging out the top, 	rthur H. Bechwith. Jr. 
(SEAL) Slumberland Court Motel bond on charges of possession 	Y 	 reported a $2 radio unit and was found wedged between a 	Clark to the Board personnel told police that of stolen property in connection 	 of 

Seminole sheriff's detectives antenna was taken when an broken bedroom window and 	County Commiuloners In andSeaborn C. Hughes, 31, of with the checkbook were .Jerry are probing the robbery early auto wa.i burglarized at his 	.screen. f or Sem,noie County, Fiorc1j Deland, left in a 1975 yellow . te Crocker, 34, and Candice today ofa7.EIeyen(oorJ
store 

a 	!SIdflCt. By: Joann K. Hare Maverick sedan without paying Lee Crocker, 23, both of 217' oxford Road and Fernwood 	Donald H. Jones, Semoran 	bottle had not broken, but 	Deputy Cleft 
PublIth. Nov 1). iSiS for lodging. 	 Holly Ave., Sanford, and Sheila Boulevard, Fern Park. 

	North Apartments, Howell the nylon sheer curtains next to DET Patrolman Lewis Coombs Ann Bixier, 26, of Deland. 	 Branch Road, reported a $110 the window were charred. 
CIRCUIT COURT FOR stopped the auto at 10th Street 	Police said Hughes is also 	Eric Ray Horn, 19-year-old citizens band radio was taken 	A state lire marshal removed IN THE

I N 0 L E COU NT Y. and Myrtle Avenue, A corn- being held for the New Smyrna clerk at the store, told detec- from his auto. 	 the container, Mrs. King said. FLORIDA puter check revealed the auto Beach and Edgewater police on tives that two men wearing blue 	Violet V. Anderson, 2652 We 	Mrs. King also said live city CASE NO. 7S.714.CA4.0 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 

was listed as stolen in New two auto theft counts; for stocking cap masks with eye Howell Lane, reported burglars police officers Including PUblic 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a United SmTna Beach Aug. 21. 	DeLand police and Volusla holes cut out ordered him ton

refta 
le a $400 color television nd Safety Directqr Doug Keller State Corporation. Officers reported a check- sheriff's agents on six counts of surrender money from the 	Patterson, 	204 looked over tie scene and found 	 Plaintiff, 'book, reported stolen Monday forgery and for Leesburgpolice register at 2a.m. 	 Magnolia St., Altamonte another window had been hit by GERALD K WHEATLEI' and 

vs, 
from the residence of Mtu'iel A. on a grand larceny charge. 	Deputies said the clerk was Springs, told deputies a $200 a pistol shot. The bullet was SHIRLEY J WHEATLEY, h,s wife. Schlegcl, 300 Elm Ave., was 	Sanford police said their threatened by the men but no television was taken from her found In a bedroom wall and If at, found under the rear seat of the Investigation is continuing in weapon was seen by the clerk, res 	 Defendantsidence, 	 removed by Longwood officers. 	

- 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
Clerk 

 
If 	Fund Spending 

Beckwith-County Duel Resumes 
By ED PRICK 	 But he agreed he wasn't sure as the commission should be made to the idea," he said. For now, Herald Staff Writer 	to the legality of spending known to Beckwith and equal Beckwith says he will Just waft The duel between the county taxpayer's dollars to inform time provided the clerk's office, on the board's next move. commission and the circuit voters of the issues. 	 "One important thing is we 	"I wasn't invited to those court clerk over creation of a 	It was County Attorney Toni have the responsibility to offer privileged, super high-level county comptroller resumed Freeman who suggested an both sides of the issue," conferences — particularly today with Art Beckwith Jr. opinion from Shevin. 	Williams said, 	 with Underwood because he declaring that the commission' 	"It's a political issue and you 	Kwiatkowski also pointed knows how I feel about him and has no authority to spend might be subject to criticism," out the commission could his advice," said Beckwith. money to "promote or kill any Freeman said. The attorney generate facts about voter 	The act divides duties bet- bill." 	 suggested, also, that the attitudes. And, even if bill fails ween a comptroller and a clerk. Beckwith, the circuit court commission by utilizing Its in March, the commission could One officer serves as clerk of clerk and longtime opponent of inherent investigatory powers amend county government on the circuit court and county a legislative act splitting his could fund an "inventory the basis of voter res.nork.cP 	mtrt 	 •k. _ t 

Court Election Ruling Awaited 
WASHINGTON (A?) - The &Jprune Court is expected 

to decith quickly whether the federal government can 
begin subsidizing presidential election campaigns next 
Jan. 21. 

Eight of the Supreme Court justices heard 44 hours of 
arguments on the constitutionality of the MiMidy law 
Monday, and backers of the propoaal said they hoped for a 
decision in three to four weeks. 

Backers of the now law that aUows federal funds to be 
used to financing elections argued that the act would halt 
"an arms race of political contributions." 

For 1976 Christmas Clubbers.1 
We've broken an old Christmas tradition, namely the practice of 
collecting Christmas savings without paying interest in return. A 
Scrooge-type tradition, if there ever was one! 

We look at it this way: Christmas Club money should work as hard 
for you as any other kind of savings. After all, it takes as much will 
power for you to put it aside. And, since we invest it with the same 
care as other savings dollars, you should benefit from the earnings. 

Times, Guild Extend Deadline 
.'cLW VuR1 A1' — The New Yak Times and tlx 

Newspaper Guild atreed today to extenr! contract 
rwgctlations (or four more hours in an effort to avert a 
threatened Guild walkout. 

A walkout could also man the shutdown of the city's 
other major morning paper, the Dad) News. 

The Guild, which represents 2,100 employes at the 
Times Including reporters, had t1reatend to strike at 7 
am. if no 50tlement was reached. 

Fromme Friend Tells Of Theft 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (A?) - An elderly friend of 

ttte Fromne --,ays he showed let bow to use a IS. 

Deposit $1 or more each week for 50 weeks and next November 
you'll receive a check for the full amount saved plus 51/j per cent 
interest, compounded daily. 

School Parents 
Asked To Meet 

.1, w svuu sun, uiuu, were moved nere 

I 	
Monday from Tampa, said agent Don T. West 01 the 

I 

on Pot Issue Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement, 

Miss James, an unemployed secretary, was scheduled 	By JANE CA&SELIJEJIRY 	the city, said he Is still working 
A hearing for Shepard, an unemployed painter, and 

today. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	on the problem, but from a 
different standpoint. He said in 

WINTER SPRINGS— Mayor talking to area youth group the Firm Demands 	Troy Piland has called a cry he heard was "Why should 
meeting today at 5:30 p.m. at we tell the administration when 
City hall for all parents of they never do anything about 
Oviedo High School students it? When we do, there is no City Share Cost 	from Winter SprIngs who ride response." 
school bus No. 23. 	 Councilman Irwin Hunter 

The meeting stems from a said, "I think it is. criminal 
(Continued From Page I-A) 	McClanahan explained an recent Incident in which two when the school system cannot 

bids received, and authorized applicant can still appeal his teenage Winter Springs girls guarantee safety of students 

the police and fire chiefs in- conditional use request to the were allegedly threatened and and when a few can Intimidate 

stead ta negotiate for the City Commission if it Is turned beaten after reporting to the officials and other kids to exert 

uniforms, 	 down by the planning and city council that marijuana was peer pressure." 

Jliiuny Pitts, with Martin's zoning board, which he said is 	
being smoked by some students 	Councilman John Daniels, 

Uniforms, Tampa, the low needed "advisory body." 	on the bus. 	 assistant principal at Uiion 

bidder, questioned the corn- 	McClanahan said he didn't 	
Kathy Holzman, daughter of Park Junior High School in 

mission's earlier action ac- agree with a memorandum City Fire Chief Charles Holz- Orange County, said, "I work in 

cepting the total $10,135.75 bid from the zoners' meeting last man, and Pam Roy, appealed to a junior high where there are 

from Perkins Men's Wear, Thursday which said if the City the council for help in 1,500 kids and I could not 

Sanford. Martin's Uniforms "prefers to make the final correcting the situation Oct. 27 guarantee absolute safety for 

submitted a low bid totalling decision" on all conditional use and four days later were any child. Any request that he 

$7,647.75. 	 requests, the City should assaulted at the school, (the principal of Oviedo) do so 

McClanahan, Moore and change the koning ordinance 	authorities said, by a 15-year- Is unreasonable. Granted we 

Commissioner Julian Sten. the application goes directly to old Oviedo girl, who was later want safety, butt have seen this 

strom at first justified ac 	the City to avoid setting two taken into custody. The girls situation blown completely out 

cepting the high local bid public hearings. Zoncrs had also reported they were of proportion evolving two 

because of the convenience of said this lengthy procedure is a threatened and ostracized by juniors in high school now 

alterations and the idea of waste of time and money, and other students. 	 afraid to go to school and 

keeping the business locally, creates a hardship on the ap- 	Since then the girls say, they ostracized for goodness knows 

In other action, two separate plicant. 	 have been afraid to go back to for how long by "peer 

motions failed to amend the 	The commission also en- classes as 	school 	ad- pressure." 

City zoning ordinance as to dorsed without funding, the ministrators have not been able 	"I have seen the school, the 

change of use or conditional use concept of a public safety to assure their safety. 	school principal, the school 

of property without a public complex for training of 	
Holzman said today the girls superintendent, and the school 

hearing by the planning and policemen and firemen with a 
had agreed to return to school pupils put on the spot when they 

zoning 	commission 	and matching federal grant as Monday morning and give it a don't have an awful lot of 

notification 	of 	adjacent explained by Commissioner 	
try, but were still afraid for control over it s" Daniels added, 

property owners. 	 John Morris. Morris said some 
their safety and were later "Kids belong to parents, not to 

Moore said the result is the land for the project Is available withdrawn. Prior to recent the schools or the police 

zoning is-tie same as it was." in Altamonte Springs. 	 events, Holzman said Kathy department." 

.111 	 and Pam liked the school, the 

l 	
• 	

Daniels' 	wife, 	Mary, teachers and courses they were

County Popu 0 t I Ofl 	
speaking from the audience taking. Parents are now con- asked the mayor and Council to sidering alternative schools in  

	

which to enroll the girls, 	
write it long letter of apology to 

Holzman said the girls have 
Oviedo High School, saying 

Shifting T') CitieS 	been criticized by schcol of- there were a lot of students in 
her area who attend the school ficlals, but he believes the girls  and consider it a good school. 

(Continued From Page lAl 	more than 1,000 residents In have at least accomplished  

	

1970, now has 4,234, according what they set out to do in that 	
Councilman 	Irene 	Van 

as listed at 14,691, the new to the preliminary estimates, pot smoking has been stopped 
teenagers 

poul, mother of two 

9 	preliminary estimates show a Its population in 1973 was 3,%5 on the school bus. 	
in the school, agreed 

population of 14,423, just and in 1974 was 3,990. 	Al though only four 
Winter "It is  good school, but it has a 

slightly above the 1973 	 problem." She said Principal 
estimate. 	

The number of residents in Springs parents have contacted 
 Keith Stone had admitted there Oviedo increased from 2,601 to them-to give them support, he  was a small group on campus The City of Longwood which 2,725 in 1975. 	 has heard from many in Fern  causing trouble and he said he recorded a population increase 	Lake Mary, Seminole's Park and Casselberry and has  

of l5.2 per cei.l in 1974 over 1973, youngest municipality o.t 250 even had a call from Leesburg would allow 
police on the 

oiir,ued its growing way, txrsoas during the year, ac- commending the girls for their 
(iItfl)US more often. 

recording an increase of 10 per cording to the preliminary action. 	 Piland responded, "I do not 
cent for the 1975 year. 	figures. The estimate shows its 	The city council voted at feel we owe anyone an apology, 

4 	The city's population in 1973 population dropped from 2,694 Monday night's meeting to have The principals have the same 
as listed at 4,830, rlsng to to 2,445, 	 the attorney draw up a problem of taking the problem 
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Notice 5 hereby given that pur ' 
suant to Final Judgment of 
foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause in the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florid., 1 *ill 5111 
the property $ituaPs,J in Seminole 
County. Fla, described as: 

Lot 5$, LONGDALE SUB 
DIVISION, according to 9* Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 
Page 45, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida 
TOGETHER with the following 
items of Droperty 	 v Drop In Range 

Refrigerator 
WaI Furnace 
Hood & Fan, 

Of public $ale to the hiqt*tt and best 
bidder for cash at the west front door 
of the Seminole County Courthouse 
In Sanford. Florida at Ii- A M. on 
November 341h, A.D. IM
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

	

l 	 - 	- Clerk of Circuit Court - ouues by creation or a comp- .survey" of voter attitud 	 By: Elaine RiCharda 

	

attitudes. 	Beckwith, Beckwith, on the other hand, becomes the custodian of all 	Legal Notice 	Deputy Clerk troller, said if the corn- 	Commissioner Dick Williams says he still is "unalterably county funds and assumes  Lynn James Hinson niissioners "are going to spend questioned such a survey and opposed" to a comptroller, 	many of the clerk's former IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Turnbull, Abner some money, they better find insisted any lobbying done by 	"I'm philsosphlcally opposed chilies. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C l
Attorneys ar.d Counsellors 

some authority for that." 	 R. and Danets 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

Beckwith's reply is in 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 at Law 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 147 West Lyman Avenue 
Winter Parke Florid, 37151 Massey Replaces Brock  

response to an agreement b) 	
PROBATE NO. 7s.rnCP two commissioners Monday to Publish. Nov. Ii, ISiS In Re: Estate of seek an opinion from Florida KARL H, DROZO 	 DET 43 

deceased. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin as to 	 ec  
whether it's legal to spend 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C 
Having Claims or Demands Against COUNTY, FLORIDA. ofthej 	

IR. county funds to inform In City Attorney Post  voters To All Creditors and All Persons CUlT, lI AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Ii ssubefo 	em in 	

13.16$4

i 
 

March referendum, You are hereby notified and In Re: The Marriag, of reg 	to present any claims and ZANDRA c 	Wife, 
It was the first time the 	BYJMIECASSELBERRY 	attorney to renegotiate a refuse 	Council approved a request demands which you may have 	

Petitioner. against the estate of KARL H, and 
highly controversial issue 	Herald Staff Writer 	collection contract with hl&W by Public Works Director Fred DROZO demWd late of Seminole RUSSELL 	LEROY 	DOUD. 
surfaced here since State a, 	 Refuse Service. The firm, Roberts to extend mosquito County. Floridi, to the Clark Of the Bob Hattaway, D-Altamonte 	WINTER SPRINGS - The currently serving all of Winter logging in the city for two Circuit Court, and file the same In. 	

Respondent duplicate and as provided In Section 	
NOTICR OF ACTION 

Springs, and State Rep. Vince City Council voted Monday Springs with the exception of weeks after he reported he had 
?33- 16. Florid. Statutes. In their Fechtel, R-Leesburg, fought it night to accept "with regret" Hacienda Village and Cum. enough fogging chemical and off ices 	nt In the Court COurthou, In TO; RUSSELL LEROY DOUD out earlier this year on 	the resignation of City Attorney berland Farm 	 CO ROBERT DOUDs Store, was diesel fuel on hand to d' the job Seminole County. Florida, within 	72$ McGee floor of the House, with Hat- Newman Brock submitted last praised by council member: and his budget would stand fj 	lour calendar months from the time 	Fort Worth. Texas 	

I) 
of the first pubIicationp,f..of,or,h, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

taway walking away with the week and name assistant City for the "ou tstanding service" it extra salary expense. If CX- same will be barred. 	
Petition for DissolutIon of Marriage 

victory. 	 Attorney Gary Massey of the provides, 	 tension Is approved for the 	Filed at Sanford Florida, this 74th has been filed against you and you 
The victory 	a bill that same firm as acting city at- 	 CETA 	I Comprehensive day of October, 1975 	

are required to Serve a copy Cf your Anne H, Bofton calls for splitting Bcck%.bIjh's torney' tAstowu.g on him Use 	Axnbruse Zaccarelio, owner Employment Training Act) 	As Executrix 	 written defenses to the Petition, If duties by creating a comp. full title and powers that go of the firm, Informed the funded employe the mosquito Irving M. Felder 	 any you have, on PetItioner's At trolley - appointed by the with it." 	 Council by letter they could not control program may beCon.  Attorney fc'r Anne H. Bolton 	
tor 	HARVEY M. ALPHER. ofLow Offices of Alpr and Wack. 	) 150 S. Knowles, 	
wt"ow adess i i6 East Simorar, 

commission, The only hitch i 	 continue on the basis of a one. tinued for an additional week If Winter Patti 	
Suite M. Attimonte 

that the issue must be put to 	Mayor Troy Piland told the year contract with one year needed. 	 Publish: NOV. 11, is, 1173 	 Springs, Florida 37101, en or before 
acid test in March when 	Council he did not wish to ap- optlontoxtend. lie proposed a 

	 OFT so 	
DI-comber 16th, 1915, and fate the 

ounty's voters will decide 	point a rcpla'rrvnt until alter 	contr-t for three years 	Warm 	e:ithcr and recent 	
,.... 	- 	._._................. 	 o(.UinaIthereofwtht,.Cl,fk of ,h S i,hettwj or not to split hlecit 	i he December city election and with two one-year options at 	heavy rains have contributed to 	('iE 	Court either before service on with's duties, 	 when Council insisted on calling a month for curbside trash and the mosquito problem. Richard Petitioner5 ttrr.ey or im 

Monday's sUategy'l 	Massey A:ity attorney" in theSM60171 	 garbage pick up and S5.5o for DeFazio appealed to council 	 mediately thereatt,ç otherwise a 
ras called by 	 interim, Piland suggested they backyard service. 

The rate resumption of the fogging DOAUII will to entered against you 

	

for 	RIVEAUVE 	for the rIltf demanded in the Ivry Kwiatkowski to find out might be circumventing 	would be subject to increased saying his. 15-montholtj son 	L 	SUNSHINE STATE = 	Petition, 
_________________________ 

'what we legally can and Own city charter, which gives overhead and operating 	has mosquito bites all over him. ___________________ 
this Court this 10th day of Novø,'n. annot do." 	 the mayor power to appoint, 	which would have to 	;ary D. Hunt, another resident, 
be,, 1,73 Management Consultant E. 	m Council felt a back-up sta::tIated to CIt' Council pointed out mosquitoes are 	Ewning HiJd 	(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

AfThr H Beckwith, Jr., 
I. "Woody" Underwood ad- a ttorney was necessary for before rates were raised. 	carriers for encept,alltj 	In 	Publ'tj 0454ly .Thd Sfldip, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
ised the commission to "sell" times Massey might be unable 

	

horses and humans and 	t'cept Saturday and Christmas 	By: Elgin* RiCharde  LB case to the people. Under- to attend and Massey'sfirmMassey told Council he wheartworrn in dogs., Mir by The Sanford Herald Inc. 	Deputy Cleft 	 'I 300 H. French Ave. Sanford, 	Law Offiç of 
rood ca lled the, present system was authorizedi to provide 	discussed the matter with 	 37771 	 At, PER AND WACK f financial aucuntabilits- 	ubtltute legal advisor. 	rocx and the former city 4it- 	Daniels C7pfl5ed Use ('sir if 	 ,W 	 AA ..--- -. tL'fL .-.r,,t ...-..A 

-, 	 ' 



- 
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E 'ening ITICI'Lld 	 The theme for the 1975 Sanford Christmas 	Casey's staff as administrative.persoimcl manager 	Among other things featured at the Festival will 	 — 

	

— 	 Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Nov. ), 197S— SA 

	

Iarade, scheduled for Dec. 4, has been established, 	of the directorate. He has been in his current 	be Grandma's Attic', which will contain Junk or 	 ________________________________________________ N 	kENcu AVE.. SAN}"Oflt). 1"l.A. 37fl 	 And wouH you believe Itwas a nine-year-old who 	assignment since April 14, 1972. 	 obJects d'art, d(?pending upon your semantics; a 	 -. ireaCle 30 t2.11or1,,9993 	 submitted the winning entry that decided the 	Chief Swallow'srccentproinotionwasthedjrect 	plant booth, boutique with fancy foods and 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, )?75-_.4A 	

theme? 	
result of tie U.S. Nav)"s First selection board to 	Chrislinascards, religious articles and home baked 

WAYNE I). IXYLE, Pubhsher 	 is a fourth grader at All Souls School, suggested 	Chief Swallow entered the Navy on Sept. 7, 1965 	Ren',nber, it's all for the church and you can 	

- 	 o iii a tc)s e \1\') 111 a ii 's F a t Ii e r AA a.y i p p e a I Around 	Keishann Washington, 1809 Strickland Ave., who 	hand pick individuals for promotion to CPO. 	goodies, such as cakes, pies and cookies. 

MORRISTOWN, N.J. tAP) - to die that can be asserted by a describe his reactwn to the ready 	done 	'verything to prove that the court should tion must be weighed against WlI.JAM L).CUHRIE, Managing Editor 	 9 	
that was the one selected by chairman Fred Davis 	i 1.PD-4, Fighter Squadron 101, and Patrol 	JointhecrowdatAllSoulsChurch thisSaturday. 

IIOI3ERTC. MARKEY. Advertising Director 	 and his parade committee. 	 Squadron 24. 	 but Joseph Quinlan is thinking adult child." 	 "We know what she would we had to take it to the courts." Quinlan's treating physican, to Muir said, noting that Arm- 

	

______ 	
This year's parade will get under way at 7:30 	Hehasreceivedsevera1lettofcoendatjon 	Fourteen scientists from various segments of 	 Rival Guerrilla Armies M 	

today abojt taking to a higher 	Muir said the court is em- savifshcwerehererightnow," 	"We'll still have the heart- shut off the respirator. 	strong conceder! Miss Quinlan 
Unit' t)t'liver: Week, 	en(; Month. $2 40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 p.m. 	

For exceptionally outstanding performance of duty 	Florida's $11 billion agricultural Industry were 

	

ass 	court his light to let his daugh. powered to protect Karen's in. he said. 'She'd say, 'Let's end ache and the anxiety," she said 	"There is a duty to continue "is by legal and medical defini. ter, Karen Anne, "pass Into the terest.s and decided "the deter. all this, It's time for me to go after Monday's ruling. 

	

mail; Month, $2 'O; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 Keishann will receive a $25 U.S. Savings Bond. 	and also received the Navy Achievement Medal. 	HortIcultural Society for their outstanding research 

	

________ 	
Congratulations young lady and thanks bra nice 	He is married to the Former Christine Parker of 	papers. 	 1.UANDA, Angola tAP) - Rival guerrilla 	

Karen, 21,slipped into a coma Anne Quinlan be removed from Father." 	 The Quinlans filed a petition within the treating physican's 	Muir disagreed with the 

	

_______ 	
theme. 

	

armies 	April 15 and has been sustained the respirdhir is to be left to the 	Quinlan said he was still in Judge Muir's court in Sep- opinion it should be done. Here argument that Karen has no 
_____ 	

Auburn, Me., and they have two children — Kim- 	The awards were presented by Leon W. Miller, 	 threatened the capital of Angola today on its first day of 	in a "persistent vegetative treating physician. It is a weighing whether to appeal the tt'mber asking that Quinlan be Dr. Morse has refused to concur hope of recovery. 

	

manager for A. Ducts & SOnS, Oviedo, who also 	 its last African colony. 
The Clock 	E. Swallow, 118 W 19th St., Sanford, was recently 	Saturday, Nov. 15, is the date of thIs year's All 	presided ,ver the three-day annual meeting of the 	 . 	Ending fire centuries of colonial rule, the last 	

since, On Monday a state judge one." 	 had to consider his other two andseekingthecow't'ssanctlon the respirator," the Judge said, there was no hope,' he said. 

	

or 	ruled that 	respirator must 	Karen's physicians opposed ctiiltfren. 	 for ordering her respirator 	Armstrong had claimed there 	The cause of Miss Quinlan's promoted to Chief Petty Officer, U.S.N., In 	Souls Church Festival and it will last all day, 	society. 	 tuiese troops sailed for Lisbon Monday night, leaving 	be disconnected, 	the family's request to unplug 	Julia Quinlan, Karen's motti- disconnected, 	 were constitutional grounds for condition was not certain, al- 
though doctors suspected it was Conducting the ceremonies was Lt. Gen. 	youngsters, bingo and other games for adults and 	society for their continuing efforts to upade and 	 backed MPLA, the Popola'r Movement for the Liberation 	Muir Jr. said In his decision, 	"Numb" and "surprised" were "sonthing we felt we Judge said that Quinlan's attor- 	Karen's constitutional hghts and tranquilizers which she 

	

A federal program which subsidizes mortgage 	 Maurice F. Casey, U.S.A.F., director for logistics, 	fast Food service all day long, capped off with a 	improve our agricultural industry. 	 ' 	of Angola. payments for homeowners was suspended during 	 Organization of the Joint Chiefs of Stall. 	 roast beef dinner which carries a price tag of Just 	 Troops of the rival FNLA, or National Front, which is 	'l'htrt' Is no ('onsitutional right "t'r&' v,ords u,sed by Quinlan t' must do morally. We had al- ney, Paul W. Armstrong, (ailed to privacy and selfctcrrnina- took the night she fell ill. the Nixon administration on grounds it was too CPO Swallow Is currently assigned to Lt. Gen. 	$2. 	 —13111 CUrI'IC 	1 	 supported by China and Zaire, were reported 12 mIles 	 ________________________ costly and unvorkable. Vith the homebuilding 
Fourth National Campaign tJNITA, the proWestern National Union for the Total 	 ________________________________________ 

industry still bringing Up the rear in recovery from DON OAKLEY 	
. 	 RAY CROMLEY 	 Independence of Angola, and of the FNLA were reported 

north of the city. And a column of some 1,500 troops of 	

C a re y P r op os e S 	
Be Ify 's 

recession, the Ford administration has now 
i'e'vjved it, planning to put $264 million into mor- 50 miles to the south of the city. 

Wallace Opens Biggest, Americans, earning up to $11,000 a year, buy a new 
or remodeled house. 

Last Political Battle cr&'dibl' long list of recipients of financial to break diplomatic relations with Uganda temporarily 
issistance from their government, because of "unfriendly actions which are insulting to the 

publishes a "Catalogue of Federal Domestic -- 	The break was Moscow's response to President Idi 	hugh Carey has stitched to-  the plan would require heavy 

telephone book. It includes 1,009 federal programs 	representing a cross section of leading U.S. 

I

... Amin's demand for Communist party chief 	 gth a complex new proposal support From bank.s, other in- 	wsuIN(;ToN API 	ntering what probably will be two Southern rivals waiting to Wallace. But instead of open 

Time and again the government runs a pilot 	 with apologies for Soviet Ambassador Andrel Zakharov's 	taxes, and help from banks and 	The cash-stricken city once 	ativis'rs are about to 	has a big political bankroll, a national  spurs by beating an issue as it did in 1972, na- 
program. Results are checked, statistically 	 attempt tO enlist Ami.n'8 support for the 	the 	the federal government - to again avoided default Monday, 	suggest a bigger 1976 	strong organization and a set of George Wallace in his own tional party leaders are trying 

way or another help Americans pay their bills. 	of paying bribes to foreign officials. It was found 	 : proving the experiment to have been an cx- 	 nationalist movement in Angola that the Kremlin 	ep New York City from meeting $270.7 iiiillion in 	( WflPlilhil role for Betty 	problems that surely would neighborhoe, 	 to quiet him with kindness. 
in the case of the housing program, the that: 	

/ 	 " 	' 	

' n' 

beneficiaries are not necessarily in an income 	—VhiIeSOPercentoftheexecutivessur.veyed 	 '" " 
said that bribes should not be paid, 48 per cent 	41 

1' 	 .• Terry Sanford tried and was the national Democratic par- citizenry. 	 . 	arms, he said If Brezhnev's special envoy didn't arrive In 	New York City residents, who sale of state-backed bonds to 	The First Lady, whose 	It is the fourth national cam. trounced in his home state 
In ty," one party official said. "He identifiable as poor. 	

practice in tie particular country. Ii.% 	S Enthusiasm rises; the operation is escalatel. 	 his capital by tonight, he would expel the esthnated 50() 	already have the highest sales city pension funds and to the 	outspoken comments 	paign for Wallace, 56. It's hiS 1972. He now seeks a rematch. can't legitimately attack us for 

Routine anti stagnation set in. Inspiration goes. Friday. lie also demanded Zakh.arov's recall, 	 fcccJ with a one-ccrt sales tax 	Ford, meanwhile, met wiui 	with trepidation even by 	says there mIl not be another Carter is showing signs of 

	

increase, to nine cents on the Five Senate Democratic leaders 	the I' esident, is now 	unless he wins the White ouse headway in his first presiden- 
the people they serve disappears. Citizens /i 	- Franco Develops Lung Probl 	

dollar, 	 to discuss a Senate proposal to 	 to be a heroine in 	in 1976 and st'eks re-election in tial race. 

are scores hich mean economic survival to those 	cent said bribery was a cost of doing business in 	 ' 	 ''' 	• 	 ' 	 " 	Empathy between government operatives 	

1 	MADRID, Spain AP), Francisco Franco has 	House hess Secretary William 	Sen. William 	oire, 	topranking White House 	Wallace camp suggests that he question for the Wallace ca 

aged and disabled and families trapped in a cycle 	- Asked if U.S. legislation would be effective 

	

em 	,s state officials worked on provide $4 billion in federal loan 	the public opinion polls. 	I9. That is not likely. become case numbers. Innovation and personal 
the plan Monday, Deputy White guarantees. 	 One f the President's 	No political leader outside Ue 	Health, of course, is the iig of poverty. There also are trust funds that must be in preventing bribery, 92 per cent felt it would 

returned to citizens, 	 not — that bribery would continue anyway. shuffled off as excess baggage, Ad- ( 	,'.. 

	

niinLstrative expenses take over a larger anti 	 developed lung complications and medical sources said 	Greener repeated President Wis., chairman of the Senate 	aides confides that "from 	has a chance of winning the didac' now. He was shot as he But there are scores of others which veer 	The survey was sponsored by Pitney Bowes 	,. 
______________ 	

the symptoms could indicate the onset of bronchial 	Ford's promise to veto what the Banking Committee, said Ford 	the polls we've seen, the 	presidency. But he Is as usual a campaigned in Laurel, Md., on 
'• 

	

larger share of the costs. The multibillions spent 	 pneumonia. 	 President has termed a "ball. indicated he wanted to do cv. 	conclusion is that Betty and 	force for the Democrats to 	15, 1972, and is paralyzed into the realm of middle class America where 	chairman and president Fred 1. Allen says it is 	' . .., 

	

Information Minister Leon Herrera, reading to 	out" of New York City. 	erything possible to help the 	the kids are a distinct plus 	reckun with, more formidable from the waist down. He takes people are able to look out for themselves, ltany 	time for American businessmen to face the facts 

	

repeated charges the program, In too many 	- 	newsmen today the latest medical bulletin from the 82- 	But Greener referred to loan city but that tie still is opposed 	for the President." 	than ever given the party's big medication to ease his pain. But 
I 	 -. 	':( 

of 'the sad state of coorate morality" and for 	/ . 	( : /, 	' 	1 
instances, does more harm than good. 

who are aghast at the spiraling growth of the 	those who do not share the attitudes which have 
,f 	 - 

federal budget may be overlooking the fact that 	led to scandals we are reading about daily to 	)Ie)"') 	,. "welfare" of one type or another is not going only speak out. 	 / lungs four days after a major abdominal operation, 	drawn." The new Carey plan Committee 	begins 	con' 	campaign committee, after 	ballot, a minority often is 

	

improved their diets. They increased the variety 	 The new lung complications came only hours after 	would reduce the minimum $4 sideration today of a bill to 	tlorng sonic of their OWfl 	enough to win, as Wallace and protein content of their meals. Careful en 
'p" 

"Attitudes, not environment, determine the 	 - 

	

forcement of regulations limited violations. Few 	
doctors reported that they had stopped the general's 	billion in federal loan guaran- provide the city with $7 billion 	polling, expect to bring up 	showed the Democrats four i 	 morality of a corporation," he says. "I feel we artificial breathing apparatus because difficulties In his 	tees previously sought by the in loan guarantees. Speaker 	With the President the 	years ago. His name has led the Economic Ills 	should say to the public that we do not condone 	 ' 	a 

	

coupons ere sold for cash Instead of groceries, 	 breathing had eased., 	 city to $1.5 billion to $2 billion. Carl Albert, DOkla., said he 	possibility that Mrs. Ford 	divided field in early polls. Recent investigations, according to a study 

Enough statistics have accumulated in recent months to 	our sense of corporate morality. . . me price 	 . 	 - neth W. Clarkson, assistant professor of 

	

bill next Monday. He said 	in the campaign. 	 ager, Charles S. Snider, says 

	

chances for passage look more 	That decision 	was 	the governor is better organ- 
convince the bulk of economists in the United States 	may have to pay for continued disregard of 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 economics at the University of Virginia and 
great recession which began late in in has run 	 ethics is too high to allow us to do less." 	 formerly with the Offict of Management and the 

	

favorable than a week ago. 	disclosed after the latest 	Ized, better financed and better CALENDAR 
Industrial production continues to rise, automobile sales are 	Business corporaUon usually reflect 	 Budget, indicate Initial success of the program's 

	

Details of the new Carey plan 	Harris poll reported 	prepared than before. 

	

have not been made public, tt 	Monday that Mrs. Ford is improving and the most recent sampling of the gross national 	character of their leaders, Allen contends. Thus 1961 tcst run lay in the education and advice on 

	

, United Methodist NOT 12 	 includes a one-cent increase in 	proval for her outspoken 	position as the governor's ever Increase. 	
- 	 communicate the pattern for business ethics 

	

suggest that, on average, food stamps did not 	 holiday Showcase, 10 a.m. to Church, West Iiighbanks Road. 	Suburban Republican the city sales tax, The current 	comments over the last 	been in," Snider said In a tele- lead to an appreciable improvement in diet has closed in the United States and another one has begun is 	"In the final analysis, any corporation's people, who like to remind you how much they've above all, they were not distinctly separate 	AF'er this initial success, things began to 	
Center. Sponsored by the 

	

Senior Citizens and friends, 6:30 p.m., Oak harbor, 550 which combines with a state 	the way she would handle 	preparedfor Wednesday's news 

- 	

homemakers Council. .-xw'.'.'..'. at any straw to radiate optimism early this year now are 	published through the company, if morality Is to 	They are deeply concerned, for example, that relates how his company still owns a town house changes later, the program Is estimated at $5.8 	 Goldstxiro Elementary PTA, assembly room on First Street. Harriet Beam. 	 $1 worth of most goods in the 	having a love affair, 	announce his candidacy. The 	 REPAIRS? 	- 	REMODEL? 
not read too much into the heady ligures which pomj rpe 	exactly what Is expected of them and how to to purchase the typical new single-family borne. price of a two-bedroom wilt to about 1,000. of three major food programs - child nutrition, 	 Open house to follow. 	Rogers. Cost to reigster $2 for NOV. 14 	 The onecent Increase in the 	the conclusion that Mrs. 	redundant. The campaign has 	 AlE YOU IN NEED O - 

SaDie harrison Chapter city would cost the average 	I"urd"issupportedmostby 	been going nonstop since the : 
-. 	 Yvb id SI'o.. Ciiq Nevertheless there is an underlying confidence visible 	or unethical practices," 	 plicatlons of this. 	 Something has to give, he Indicated, and you I mom $1.2 billion in 19J to an estimated $7.5 sponsored by Project Oasis and Afl Typ.. flosi C.siisg 

among theofficials,JustasAmeri anpeoplearen 	thg their 	That requires, he says, "immediate cor- 	More to the point, they are concerned about get the feeling that many other housing and billion to $8 billion in thIs 1975.76 fiscal year. 	
llary Youth Sports Asin. Seminole Community College. p.m., Sanford Chamber of year and raise $235 million, 	public who are least likely 	Paralyzed from the waist 	 °"#' . 	 Ssohe . Io Ddor.? 

I SO—Ptia. pIIO.ls  u or co.ii. by, fo d showed their conf idence by increasing factory production by 1.9 	porate pyramid to its base, 	 ownership, but their first responsibility is to relatively high, and prices are rising, 	million, and may he as great as $960 million. No 	• 	
boys, In Deltona - Deflary - p.m., Adventist Church, 7th and Ft. Mellon Park, 3:30 p.m. 	be raised by $315 million this 	the "younger and in- 	health, Wallace Is likely to en- 	 Cov.' R.qutomft 	Fve EsfotIt 

II years. 	 many employes may assume that unethical acts 	Builders, however, seem unable to bring exhibitors are gathered here for the 83rd annual say that at least half these costly errors should 	
NOV. 11s 	 cent surcharge on the corporate 	electorate." 	 ny than ever before on his pro- 	 c3? P Mu, A,., 	 FI 32803 

THE TILE MARKET, Inc. 

Annual Sidewalk Book Sale, Franchise tax and the extension 	The Harris organization 	posals for dealing with national 	 "'o' *i ublichave exhib ted their confidence byslowing the liquidation 	They may think they have the implicit— if not 	frustrated by rising prices of land, labor and 	Simply providing for the usuaL rnIMl'imt. l'flttC tiiil.4 n....iIs..... L.Jz LlIz.._ of their inventories from $31 billion In AnriJ May and Junii tn tO 	Ihi svntl,.d 	 -- 

UdU uiwon 	 • 	 i u i 	u 'i 	a 	
j'i 	ei 	'j, 	nationwide showed that a 	foreign policy. 	 ________________________________________________ 

M 	important, individual dtens In all wa 	of e 	Allen believes, however, that there is a moral 	There's another complicating factor: the this they face a dilemma on how to finance low- receh'cd, in the wasteful use of tickets and in the 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Annie M. Bracken, Orange a.m, and 2:30 p.m., "Bedknobs used to aid tie city, but instead 	when she said she "would 	of opposition to the things fn previous quarter of a year. 	 right, not expedient - without penalties or financial institution was convinced it could proposal: "We will in good conscience be able to 	The going rate for food stamps on the black 	 ScIpto T. Brace)' 	 Burgess Johnson, Orlando 	NOV. 15 	 at $600 million and state Senate 	A 4 to 	per cent 	about solutions and not just hit 
maker of go, the sellers and the buyers believe that the 	the corporate morality we seek." 	 housing if the government will help" 	 Estimates of the combined costs of errors, 	 John hi. Degraff 	 Machill Gant, Titusville 	United Methodist Women, 10 millIon. 	 Ford's statement that if LAST 

	

One of the problems that Amca tam, however, Is that 	that they would not pay bribes, per cent said less. 	 areas be insured to,80 per cent by the federal billIon a year, compared to useful benefits of less 	 Jane Mauk 	 Baked goods, snack bar, complicatetl scheme to corn- 	to know if the 'oung man 	winning a halfen primaries strength of the cantahsticsystemasiftuensjdo 
Congress does not appear to have as much faith In the ththzc 	they would not do so for moral reasons. 	They observed that town houses were coo- governriient. 	

than $3.8 billion. 	
' 	 Jaueline D. Miller 	 D1SCIIARGES 	tianderaft, plants and clothing. blne private funds with 	tre flIC or not." 	four years ago. Any time his CHANCE the economy with the same massive doses of federal medicine Julia Minott 	 Sanford: 	

Annual 	Veterans 	Day federally guaranteed loans to 	The Harris organization 	performance falls short of his 
keep the city from default after 	said Mrs. Ford has become 	1972 showing, it will be read as 

stimulation, controls, make work legislation and so forth. At the 
Gottlob Schimpf 	 James Jackson 	

lug blue-collar support for Wal- 	 . 

	

defhits which drain money needed to create Jobs from the 	 ______________ I'.,- James Singleton 	 Margaret M. King 	
All Souls Church FestIval out. 	

'— 	 ; 	 - 

as it did during the depth of the r10 
— 	

Joseph A. h(igsby 	 Betty J. Green 	
Ueservc, serving 37 p.mfl. 	$2.3 billion financing plan runs 	the presidents' wives. 	There are repo 	of dwindi- 

private market. Kathleen Snyder 	 Maggie P. Scarborough 	
prizes - all day. 	

.... . . Kingston A. (Thegan, Dellary 	Rebecca lulls 
_____________________ 	 F' 	'' . 	si'. 	

"p" 

	

- 	 ii" : . 

	

Full health of the economy will occur only when Congress 	
Hilda B. Jones, Deflary 	Mar)' i. woois 	 Labor Lobbyists Press 	 t. 

	

nets the message that the people of the United States have been 	Winston Churchill once said that nothing is leak." This would make "the ability of the Young complained: "Damn it! Damn iP The Dean delivered to the President an FBI sum- 	
hienr' L. Wagner, DeBary 	Josephine ltandt, Deltona — 

-v 

	

_____________________________________________ 	 Alice Cardillo, Deltona 	Ilanna Giles, Orange City 	WEATHER 	 . 	 ..' 	
, ',. -:- 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	 missed. It is in this spirit that I look back upon infornuatlon both difficult and hazardous," he this and we're always telling him everything disappointed that he scribbled a handwritten, 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 	.:. :' ,. 	' . 

	 : 	.', - 

______________________ 	
• 	 '" " '' !. ._:, 	 . - 

the White house Plots to p1)' me with poisons and suggested. Shortly thereafter: One witness can't be done," 	 "Dear Edgar" note to the FBI director, asking 	 FO r S i te P 1 c lc et I ii g B i I I 
BERRY'S VIORLD 	 hallucinogens 	 recallsthathlaldemr)anwantednotonlytofirebut 	Late December, 1971: The plumbers also for more details. Additional information was 

	

,, 	
. 

,..% .*'- - 

Monday's high 82. Overnight 	 _. 	 , .. 

To be sure, these conspiracies had a Maxwell to jail anyone caught leaking information to me. discussed coating my steering wheel with an furnishel. 	 AREA DEATHS 	 low 	 WASIIING'WN ftP - Or- paign contributions for con- 	In the lLuse, $9,000 was given 	 -- ' ..... 	 . 	 .. 

,!.0 	 :'..' 

	

White House to destroy or discredit a reportej did anything more than dlscus.s this idea. But by from the Central Intelligence Agency. This was Internal Security Division, Republican National 	 through Wednesday. Chance of strong effort to win approval of contractor and subcontractors who did not support the 
No President should be prmltted to marshal prosecution as the objective, 	 idea, my sources suggest, froiti a possible t• me, 	

. 	 Albert II. Wapple, 84, 	ANNA ELIZABF1I CRAMER upper 80s. Iws In the upper 6 	er to close down entire con- treated as one entit' in di 	the bill froni floor consideration 
__ 	

TOGETI embarrassing the White House. 	 and dragged before a grand Jury. The charges so far as I can learn, was actually issued to the be nailed for some crime, any crime. Officials 	 Horn in San Francisco, he came 
cughter of Mrs. Anna Bar- light ,it night. Rain probability 	The measure, passed by the thousands nf dollars in political 

muf the mne;istwe smns assured if 
______ 	

'mrneonc pl. Hut since I was the unhappy ohju'ct 	Nov. 11, 1911; Wt.itc Ilouse aide ('tiarles 	Shortly thereafter: White House aide 
Jeb our access to govern:ient docuienth constituted 	 retired professor of Texas &M Sanford, dIed Nov. 4 in Toronto, Wednesday, Increasing to 50 Senate filibuster, but backers of iuueasure. An Associated PrCSS votes needed to shut off the ONIT Full facts, I now feel, should be placed on the I had been paid $100,000 to write favorable conference, grumped: "Boy, it'd be nice if we raid on my office but decided against 	 U.S. \rmy, and member of 

mother ie is survived by her 	EXTENDEI) FORECAST 	cloture on a tte today to get by 18 AFIXIO political coin- to be close. 

	

From sourcei and documents made available Batista. "It now appears," wrote Cobon In a lAddy thought he had been Instructed to kill me. act of helping to return documents stolen by 	 of Sanford 	and 	
Math Toronto; three sons, Robert, Thursday turning cooler Friday consideration. 	 filiatt'd with the federation's 	Sen. Jesse Helms, H-NC., an told In thonoIocal. order: 	 portunity to destroy Anderson's eretlit1ity," 	prised Magruder of ddy's intent. 	 street by eight FBI ageqt. The charge agaln 	 . Survivors 	include 	his ____________________ 	showers, Iws Thursday In the overrule a 1951 Supreme Court iint, showed labor's early 	. Monday the bill would give con- 	erybody whos onybo Is th.r.. Printing Is about to 

_________________ 	

her, extra directory listings cost very little. And if you're 
positively exploded or a clousnn about his Pakistan policy, unleashed the notorious White to keep my house under surveillance. They abo acknowledged that they had expected to nab . 	 grandchildren and four great- 

- 	 with lows in the upper 40s north picket an entire construction troversüil measure. 	 ting them picket subcontractors 	
The deodlln.'s almost here. Don't miss It Coil ow 

backstage efforts to get a higher presidential House plumbers against me. They set aside their tailed me and kept two of my reporters under A federal grand jury, incidentally, refused 	 grandchildren. 	 WAP PL E, ALl E RI R 
- 	 and mid 6 south. Highs upper site and not just the sub- 	The AP tally showed Ut the not directly involved in dis- 	Busin, Off 'ci now, Memorial servicis for Albert R. 

- 	 vestugator, Jack Caulfield. to investigate me, 	In their basement sanctum, as their flew Public aides at a meeting in the oval office: "We have [ald Stewart 	the Pentagon alone 	 ________________________ 
,,,, 	 Sanford vho died MOnday will 	Thursday and upper GOs to dispute. The high court ruled 25 $93,495 !o 78 house members 	Sen. Lowell P. Weieker, II- Feb. Il, 1911: lii 	confidential report to Enemy No. I. 	 got to get the goods on Jack 4nderson." lie in 	conducted "at least" 11 investigations of me. _ 	 frtt Un,tedMethOdSt Church of __ 	

w.i 

______ 	
Sanford at iI Park Ave., with 	Daytona Bench tides: hli'.h stituted an illegal secondary swunier. In the Senate, $15,000 criticized the National Right to "I hetehy sontnncA the dolei'i dani' to one good 	83 to intelligence digests and . . private ptwubers, asked Pentagon investigator W. Edgar hoover and ask 

for any dirt the FBI might which the courts later compelled them to return, 	-- 	______ 	________ 
_____ 	 Rev. Leo F. Kir.9 officiating. In 	2:30 a,m., 2:59 p.m.; low 8:47 boycott. 	 went to Sen. Harrison Williams, Work Committee for making 

be made to Arthritic Fund of overt firing of a person directly connected with a charge against mnt' When Stewart refused, 	March 38, 1972: White house CoUnsel John year auditing my tax returns, 	 _____ _______ _________ 	home. Wintc' Perk. in charge 	8:33 a.m., 9:05 p.m. 	 thousands of dollars in cant- bill. 	 iten" and "ib(er tainted." 
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Selection Be ()n AAerit 	
A—Eveningitrald,5anford,FI 	Tv*sdiy,Nov 11, 1975' 	

'

- . 	 I 
	 7 	I 

The time has come to work
v Caney occurs, to 

	 _______ 
for the merit selection ol j 	 A self-examination by ewh voter would demonstrlil ge the 	a 	 investigate 	 , 

 

udges 	
all names submitted to it for Take Back Seat If 	i 	- 	. — 	V! 	 --- ~_ 	

, 
114 

. , 

	

- 	 according to I 	merits Of appointment versus election, and the League has 	 7 	--- - 	 I 	- 	 I 	, .. 
- . 
	- 	in Florida," 	 Mrs, 	

submitted the following questions which they Challenge the 	
consideration and prepare a list 	

-
. 11 	_ 	

,  

I 	 i 	t S U 	 eam 	ea 	 ~ 

	

X;_j 114 - 	Elizabeth Metcalf, 	state 	
average cithen to ansiver: 	 of recommendcd candidates 	

!  11 	Women  Voters ofFlda 	
from which the Governor In Law's With Driverpresident or tile League of 

	 ' 	 _________________________________ 

- 	"Our members, throuøhout C 
2. Can you name your Circuit Judges and 

your Dtrict 
	one. , 	 . 	

—. ': 
, . 	 >' JIM HAYNES 

the state are studying the ues 
	Judges and [be seven Justices who sit 	

The Judicial Nominating 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 . 	

. 	 Herald Snorts 	ltor 	 _ _ - 	 . 	 At'tion t the checkers table 

involved and are resolved to 	
Co. 	 Commissions," said Mrs. 	 - 

create a climate of acceptance 
wef 3. Do >ou know their records on the bench well enough 	

Metcalf, "have gone a long way 	DEAR ABBY: I have a 

of the idea among the people. flee' e r 
merits against another contender for the sanie of 	

toward removing politics from problem with my mother-In- 

-' 	 "The harder task," she con- 
	 the judicial branch In Florida. law. She and my husband 

tmued "is to convince the 	dldatetu 	
fl donation to a Judicial 	

In fact," she said, "the 	believe that is a matter of 

' 	,' 	

. 	 legislature. Legislation was 	
recent years. 	 majority of those reaching the 	"respect" to let her sit in the - 

F 	. 	.. ' 	

, 	introduced in the 	1975 	
1., who do you think has? 	 bench are being placed there front next to her son when we're 

Legislature but did not 
	 through appointment, due to in the car mnoether. Of course 

- ..'! 	' 	.. . 

Miss Teenage Orlando, Cindy Scott, receives traditional 
Oklahoma welcome 

Orlando Teen Queen 
In National Contest 

TULSA, 0Mm— Cynthia Ann Tiffany Scott, Miss Teenage 
Orlando, arrived here Friday amid anf are of bands and a typical 
Oklahoma welcome— Indians in full dance regalia. 

Happy with the thought of perhaps taking home a 110,0(X) 
scholarship, she spent much of the day getting aclivatnted with 45 
other candidates competing for the title of Miss Teenage 
America. The young women have come from cities across the 
nation. plus one from Balboa, Canal Zone, and another from 
Mannheim, Germany. The latter two were eligible as Americans 
whose purents have overseas jobs. 

AU contestants were welcomed at the airport by a dance post, 
all members of the Indian Nations Council of Boy Scouts of 
America. The post includes both boys and girls. All were 
costumed befitting the occasion. 

II 	- 

I1U. U4SIUV4UUJ3 UVVL, 

more mind-boggling. King of 

iuuays cneauie — oowiing, 1 and 3 

A 67-year-old table tennis p.m. at Bowl America; Golf, 10 a.m. at 
the 	rd was Robert Steel of . 	.y 	 whizsetthepaceanda 6&year- Mayfair Country Club; Tennis, 9 a.m. at 	inford. Second was Stella 

	

old pool shooter kept it Monday 	
Spencer Tennis Club. 	

Picard, also of Sanford, while 

	

in the opening round of the 	
Wednesday's Schedule — Bowling, 1 Margaret Ulmer of Lake Mary 	

.4 
Golden Age Olympics, a saga of 

J 	
varied athletic competition . and 3 p.m. Bowl America; Bridge — 1 p.m. was third. 

110 senior citizens and building up Women's Club; Canasta — 1 p.m. Women's 	
In dorilinoes, action was also 	 _____ I 	_* 	

i` 	
/ 	

for a grand finale Saturday. 	
Club; Ceramics — 1-5 p.m. Civic Center; furious. Curtis Finlzyson took  $3LjiUUUiI U' UVEIUI Of u judge uaI means i nave to $11 Lfl 	

a 	 The week-long games being 	Pancake Race — noon to 3 p.m. Chamber of fir.stplace. Runnerupwas Edith 	
I 	 _____ 

- 	-, 	
sthte " said Mrs. Metcalf. Judicial Nominating Corn. In mid-term.' 	 back. 	 Abby, when people reach a 	

silver and bronze awards being 	 third. All three are from Sa 

	

staged in Sanford will find gold, 	
Commerce. 	 Harrison and Mary Leary took 

4 
Mrs. Metcalf would like to see "We, too, should upgrade .our rnissons for each circuit and 	"Judges do not make the 	I have tried to tell my certain age, don't they belong to 	 -' 	

awar(le(l to the first, second and 	 ____________________ ford. 

the 1976 Legislature take action Judiciary by taking campaign district in Florida, each with a laws," she contends, "they husband that this has nothing to the human race any longer? I 
	 . - 	 ____________________ 

to pass an appropriate hill for Politics Out of the courtroom," membership of three members must be able to Interpret them do with respect and that I 	
WITHHOLD MY NAME 	 third place finishers. 	

Action continues each day 

the selection of Judges on a she said. 	 of the Bar Association, three faly. They should not use the 	should sit next to him
1 	It 	

. It burns 	
It didn't take long for Ernile Ernest Walsko in the finals, and 	Walsko reached the finals  

by this week. Bowling, bridge, 

	

Merit selection has already throughout the state who are Governor, ad three members They need not, like legislators 	His mother is 47 and has no Issue Ii not age — It's privacy. 

merit basis, 	 It is the feeling of Leagues members appointed by the time in political campaigns. me up, and they both know it. 	DEAR WITHHOLD: The 

-4%k ~ 

4 , .-~ . . - . I 

been adopted by twenty-two studying the issue that the who are not members of the and other elected officials, disabilities, so there is no good You need not dluppear the 	 . 	

John.son, the table tennis ex- knocked off Ci'arles Blank, whipping Frank Leary and 

" - - "__ - , 	

pert, to cruise through three l.indsay Jeter and Walsko to George I3illups. Billups finished canasta, ceramics and pancake 

-. 	. 	rounds and easily destroy all 	gain his gohien medal. 	third. 	 race are on today's agenda. 
states, including Missouri, change would not be so great in Bar, but who are appointed by reflect the opinions of the 	reason for her to sit next to ray moment Donna has company 	 . 	- 	

'mr. lli sinning margins 
("orado, California, AnLona, Florida since we already have a the other six. 	 people. Their duty is the ad- 	husband, 	 and remain out of sight until the 	

The highlight of the week will 

	

'.'.ere by 21-15. 21-9 and 21-12 	
caine Saturday night at the join this growing number of vacancies There are now propriate Commission, when a cording to the law." 	 married, your spouse becomes You Join the party the whole 4% 

	 .

wA Tennessee. "Florida giould merit selection proem for 	It is the duty of the ap. ministration of justice ac. 	I always thought that once guest leaves, but neither should ~. 	,q 	
_", -, 	— 
	

. 	tfld Rev. Leo King, respec- the most Important person in time. 	
. 	 tively. 

over George Billups, Bob Steele 

 Civic Center. 

'l"S 	

awards ceremony-dance at the 

yow• life and his family comes 	Use 	some 	judgment, 	
Johnson is from Edgewater. 

	

Thursday's schedule include 
next. 	 Mother. Your older daughter 	

King was third. 	
judging of horticulture entries 

It's gotten to the point where has a potoL 
if his mother is wotng along, i ow— 	 In billiards, the champion Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. , 1975—lB 	at 9 in the Garden Club with 
just refuse to go. She doesn't 	DEAR ABBY: My 14-year-old 	 Robert Steel makes right move in checkers victory 	was Charles Schwartz of 	 _________________________________________ entries on iew Friday from 0- 	tominoes champ Curtis FlnLtyson ponders next move drive and won't learn, 	daughter recently spent a 	 Dellary. Schwartz defeated 	4 ant! Saturday from 10-1, 
can see that this poses a big month with her father In  

	

Colorado. He and I have been 	1. 

that 

r -''" 

There Is no use talking to her divorced since she was 6-years. 	4 	14 
because she already knows how old. 

I feel. She just thinks I should 	She closed a recent letter to 

show her respect and get In the IIIC with the following words: 
back. 	 "When I was born it was a 

What do you think Is the wonderful thing because I grew 
respectable and proper tJdng 	up and you were there. I just 
do? 	 want you to know that i couldn't 

M!SF.RAflIi IN nAry ask for a better friend than you. 

Perez, Ellis Winner To Meet Ross 
By LOUIS SAI'SLS 	the most active fighters in the retirement in July of 1974, Taco after four exciting rounds. And comeback when he tangles with prospect from Tampa who his 

Herald Boxing Writer 	orld. 	 has rung up an Impressive 15-2- his last fight only lasted 2:52 Sarasota's Tiger Hall in a people have great hopes for. 
His only loss this year caine 1 with both losses coming in the seconds. that is how long it took scheduled six rounder. 	 Since losing his pro debut, 

	

- 	 Tonight's Southern title bout over in England when he other guy's home town. 	hi'ntofinishoffchicago'sCisco 	Vincent claims he wants Mackin has come back in fine Mommy. I love you!" 	 at the Orlando Sports Stadium dropped a questionable decision 	Lately Perez has shown more Oliver. 	 Ellis, Perez, and Ross. "And I fashion to win the rest of his DEAR MISERABLE: When 	Abby, I am a witness to the c 	 Rotary Counts Seminole In, 	t*tween the champion, Victor to Jimmy Batten, that coun punching power than he ever 	Four 	well 	matched don't care what order I get fights. 

	

push comes to ihove, YOU 
fact that au children who grow 	 "Taco" Perez and his try's undefeated Olympic displayed before. First he preliminary bouts will be them in. One at a time or all 	But, Ross will be a big should deter to her, not because up with only one parent do not, 	 But Who Vbf ill Nov. 29 Foe Be? 	challenger, Killer Ellis, took on represent.atlnve. 	 stopped Wayne Battle in three, presented previous to the main three at once." 	 favorite tonight off of his Your husband wants You to, but go bad. 	 added interest over the 	Perez' over all record is .fl. then he left Vincent on the event. 	 The talkative Vincent had spectacular 22-1.1 record. becauseshe Is your elder Even 	

Iwouldllke to tell mothers all 	 Now that Seminole has been christened the 	¶nd when it was an- 2 but since he came out of canvas for several minutes 	Solomon Mclmer, the 44-year- better not be looking too far in 	Alsosettomeetare Orlando's 

	

though 
she should not have over the world that if they treat 	 host team for the Nov. 29 Rotary Bowl football 	

nounced (he winner will fight 	 old, self proclaimed "Central the future thnimtht hpr'aticp Hall Savage Turner and Vero 
Mad Dog Ross Dec. 2. 

	

demanded to sit next to her son, t
heir children with respect and 	

game, the burning question is who 'till the 	A Perez-Ross fight has been 

	

since she did, you should have love, they 
will almost always 	 Seminoles play? 	 in the making ever since Taco 

yielded gracefully. Refusing to 
make you proud of them. go along is childish. Knock it (pm in fhn irn,  

Bargello Bands Decorate 
With Bright Yule Cheer 

As Christmas draws close seems to draw the canvas In. 

a race with time? Certainly suitable for a belt. I think one 

don't you begin to feel you're in 	Not every Bargello design is 	 o 

every minute that can be spent that makes a handsome belt 
working on gifts is a boon to the pattern for a man is the 	 - - 

Honda Heavyweight champ" has the - style, according to Beach's Gene Idlette. 
will make one of his rare ring Perez, "to defeat big mouth 	This is a rematch of Turner's 
appearances when he takes on Vincent." 	 only loss, which came last 
"Big" Bob Ellis. 	 Mad dog Ross will also be in summer when Idlette left 

McTier hasn't lost a fight in action and, here again, if he Is Turner for dead with just one 
over 10 years but he hasn't been looking past his opponent, Jim left hook in the first round. 
very active and his opponents Mackin, he could be in serious 	Four amateur bouts, which 
aren't always the best caliber. trouble. 	 start at 8 p.m., complete the 

Joev Vincent continues his 	Mackin is a bright young card. 

Cowboys' Fumbles 

Fatal, KC Roars 

	

I)Al.l.AS i API — The Kansas ference Western Division, trail- 	Preston Pearson of Dallas 
City Chiefs may not be Super ing Oakland by two games. 	fumbled into the Cowboys' end 
Bowl material, as their rookie 	Dallas, 5-3 for the year, sank zone and Chief defensive end 
Coach Paul Wiggin claims, but a game behind Washington and John Matusz.ak claimed it for a 
they were All-National Football St. Louis in the National Con- touchdown. 
League in recovering fumbles ference East. 	 Staubach flipped a IS-yard 
Monday night. 	 Podolak scored touchdowns touchdown pass to Golden Rich. 

ards but POdOlak countered Kansas City and Dallas (urn- on runs of 1 and 
11 yards in a 4 	

with a one-yard touchdown run. bled 12 times in 

their nationally second span just before half- 	
Then Doug Dennison fumbled televised stumblethon. The time and snared a five-yard the kickoff away to Chiefs' 

Chiefs got back three of their scoring pass from Mike Liv- rookie Morris LaGnand. Forty- 
mistakes and pocketed all five ingston with 10:07 left to play th 

	seconds later Podolak of Dallas' gifts, cashing three of for the game-winner. 
	

dashed 11 yards to give Kansas them into touchdowns. 	
The lead changed hands like a City a 24-17 halftime lead. 

	

The result was a 34-31 victor>' National Basketball Associ- 	
Richards snared a 47-yard over the Cowboys and crewcut ation game with the ball a- bomb from Staubach 

to even Wiggin found it all a little diffi. romlng about on a 
perfectly dry matters in the third period be. tilt to believe, 	 night as though the players fore 

Stenerud kicked a 44-yard- "We beat Dallas! ... God darn were soaked by a rain storm. er 
 for a V.24 lead. we beat Dallas ... We beat 	"Fumbles just flat beat us ... 
Staubach scratched back to Dallas," he kept repeating. 

	

	I can't explain them ... 
they just hand Dallas a 31-27 lead with a 

happen," said Dallas Coach one-yard touchdown run, and Wiggin, acting at times 
al- Tom Landry, a veteran of 16 

then came a series of back most like he had caught the NFL campaigns. 
	

breakers. winning touchdown pass him- 
self instead of Ed Podolak, 	Dallas quarterback Roger 	Robert Newhouse fumbled 
gushed, "I'm really excited Staubach's nine-yard touch- the ball away to Ernmitt 'Thon.-
about being part of this football down run and a 31-yard Toni as to set up the game.clinchir 
team. This win probably is as Fritsch field goal gave Dallas a touchdown. St.aubach, who hat 
exciting as our win over Oak- 10-3 lead after Jan Stenerud's been on target all night, sod- 
land." 	 booming 51-yard three-pointer. denly turned wild and served up 

Kansas City is now 4-4 and Then strange things began to two interceptions to kill any 
still alive in the American Con- happen. 	 thoughts of a comeback, -. 	 " "s'o. 	 ucuvery 01 any chosen selec. soclation's Board of Governors 

+ Schaal Award Tough Decision 	
.oted to reduce by $l000 a 

George Il/Man and King 	 1-lw, 	
- 	 Stan" at The Springs, Longwood, This extravagansa of sight 	Orlando at noon on Nov. Ia. 	The meeting was held at the 	O Hwy. 17-92 at 27th 

mese3sonwlllwindupwithanApril24 'ConcertUnder 	(Ruth ) Loeb, 3600 Wilder Lane, ton. 	 FARWAY 	
Fora truly nostalgic look at Seminole High 	for signing Julius Erving.  

fine levied against the Hawks Post-Season Picture One Week From Crystal Clear 
FoundmgFazhe,s 	

and sound amid Florjda'snaturaj beauty Will (eatne 	ction 	Margaret Corey will revi 	home of Mrs. Burch Cornelius,
"The provincials" by Eli with Mrs, Fred Harrii as co. 

	 322.9739 	
•. 	football, just glance over the list of former winners 	Atlanta süined the star for- 

ward three years ago, ignoring 	
I 

Independence Won 	
Series season tickets are as follows: reserved table seating, 	Evans. 	 hoste. 	

the fact that he was drafted by Here in one overi,ed volume i the story at 1776, 

lndepend,nceA/most Lost 	 call the 	 reserved dress &cIe,s; general admIon, 112; student 	____________________ ____________________ 	

It's getting close to time for picking this year's 	the Milwaukee Bucks. Erving 
most valuable player. Who's Where In Collegiate Bowls? 

	

general admission, $8. Single performance tickets are as 	- 
America's momentous year Hundreds of pictures 
100,000 words of text Suspense Surpres Htsto 

	 follows: reserved tabie seating, V; ised dress circle, ; 	
MVP, and Fd say pickers have their hands full with 	

with the club in 12 but even- 
played two exhibition games genera 	 PeW Nero Coty sees lips shining..,jn rich, warm Autumn Browns! told for today 	

' 	 U 	
Enclose a se1f4ddrea envelope with your order to Pops 

ow 
 a superb abundance of talent available. 	 tuslly wound up with the Nw By HERSCHEl. NISSENSON t'iated Press Monday. -The don't have tti scout anyone since Maryland, North Carolina 

Texas MM, UCLA. 

are all 11 extra. 	

The award is the oldest consecutively 	York Nets of the American 	AI Sports Writer 	 same teams are in the Orange, the>' automatically get the Big State, Notre Dame. Oklahoma. 
	Sun: Arkansas. California, 

Told in journaf form, it is a book that takes you behind 

It's cal'ed "76 The World Turned Upside Down" 
' 	 Hostess. 	Ticket, P.O. Box 551, Maltlarxl,Fl. 32751 by Nov. 1,4. 

	 COT Y 	

[STICkS 
I % 	- 	f. , 	I 	I 	presented grid award in the nation, preceding even 	Basketball Association. 	 Now that the National Colic- Cotton and Sugar Bowl pie. 	Ten and l'ac-8 champs 	Penn State, 'kxas, Texas A&M. Colorado, Florida, Georgia, 

the 	cites ut a. it happened 	 MARGE WILLIAMS 	__________________________________________________ 	
- 	 the Heisman 'l'rophy by eight years. 	 Last June, the Board lowered glide Athletic issociation has tures. And there are so many 	The other bowls are consid- 	

i.ibert,': Arkansas, Califor- Kansas. Maryland, Missouri, 

	

___ 	 n?i;I 

U 	 - - 

	

Only S7 95 Order now and get a free color map of 	 rn 18)7 	 Disso/utions Of Alarriage 

	

Lyles, Quillian Jordan, George 	$250,000 and the Bucks $15o,oDo. are likely to be handed out at 

F311721 

 

	

Former winners include (in order) Lofton 	the boom on the hawks, ruling reinstated its restriction on things to be decided" 	 ering the following teams: 	
ma Georgia, Georgia Tech North Carolina State, Penn Sanford 

	

the colonial era Il the next best thinj to having teeri 	

VERY NEW. . . GLOSSY, BURNISHED BROWNS 
State, Pitt, Texas A&M, UCLA. 

	

Edenfield (1928 and 1929), George Moyc, John 	they had to pay the league bowl invitations, very few bids 	
Like the Big Eight champion- 	Orange: Big Eight champion Missouri, Navy, Oklahoma, Pitt 

would have received an in- 

there 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 	

WITH THE GLOW OF AUTUMN WOODS... 

	

*349212 	 Linda Elaine Wilson & F. 

	

I 	
Courier, Hendrix 

 

'hip between Nebraska and Ok. iNebraska or Oklahoma) vs. Southern Cal, Tennessee, 

 I '76 vitation had the Panthers not 
in addition to surrendering the first opportunity anyway. lahoma 

on Nov. 22, with the 	Alabama, Florida, Georgia, UCLA. 	
lost to West Virginia 1ast week- 

	

McClefland, Elwyn Squires, LeLand McClelland, 	
their two second-round draft 	The respective bowl corn- winner going to the Orange Michigan, Notre Dame, Ohio 	

Astro-Bluebonnet 	Bowl: end and they could be right 

	

— 	
1 	Canelberry.Winteq Springs 	Donald W. 	 Sandra 1. Dake&Kennith fl 	 AND A LOOK OF LUSCIOUS SHINE! 	 . ') _4'

LYNN HENDERSON 	Vernon L. 	 Arnold T. Jack-wn & Harriet 	Now, for the first time in tender, dewy-moist Sj j k$fjrk Cr(.,jn1s 	

. 	 Robert Stoinoff, Darrell Foruson, Jim Riser, 	
choices next year to hill- niltt 	will fan out to college Bowl  I 	 Vernon (Bob) Altman, Billy Brannan, Billy 	waukee. 11c Board also said

; the Southwest Confer- State, Penn State, Southern " 

 
football games across the coun- ence race to determine whether California, Texas, Texas A&M. 	We're looking at the same back in the picture by beating Ethel L Walker & Gregory A. 	

eartny, shiny browns! 

OOX G-22. 	tneck. N J 07666 	 I 	Altarnfe prir 	Longwood 	w 	 Glen S. Burgess & Donna 0. 	And all enriched with HrOIyzed Protein, so OU Can gently 

	

+ i. 1 	 Fleming, Herman l3rumley, Willis Anderson, 	that if Erving ever Joins " try Saturday. But instead of Texa.sA&M, Texas or Arkansas 	
Cotton: South 
	 teams "lost of the other'bowls Notre Dame Saturday. 

	

west Con- are ooking at," according to 	Peach: Arkansas Georgia 

Enclosea ss S 	... Please send me 	

SHIRLEY MILLET 	Jay K, Per & Julie A. 	TeS. Shreve & Deborah T. 	condition lips, and keep them soft and Super smooth! 

copies of '76 at S 795 each 
- 	

Wally Tyre, Richard Bass,Charles Anderson, Mike 	NBA, he must go with hill.. bearing Invitations, in most will be the host team in the 
Whelchel, Ed Gordon, Buck Metts, Hoss 11annum, 	 cases they'll be traveling emp- Colton Bowl, and the Big Ten fenence champ vs. Alabama, Weldon Humble, chairman of Georgia Tech, Maryland, North 

	

______ _ 	 $349212 	 Robt. H. Duggey & Marcia A. 	Eula M. Young & R!chard J. Michigan, Nebraska, Notre the selection committee. JU Carolina State' 
NAME - 	 -- 	

------ --I 	 ForestCit 	 Gladys L. liouches & Arthur 	Mariles V. MGibhon & 
- 	 Johnny Jones, Jim Hawkins, Brantley Schirard, 	But the Hawks, who lost both ty-handed. 	 4OhiIo State-Michigan) and Pa- Dame, Ohio State, Penn State, Itluebormet would love to have 	Tangerine: 

, Tennessee. 
Miami of OhIo is ADDflE5S 	 -- 

	

Eddie Harbour, ('ccii Dandridge, Hay Linidquist, 	their top draft choices - David 	

ctIic-8 scranibles to (iccitle Southern Cal. Two from that the Southwest Conference run. In as the Mid-American Confer- 

Altrniyi ;-rng, 	Janies M. Reynolds & Diane Michael N. 	 AVAILABLI NOW AT 	 ' 	 tur CITY. 	STATE 	ZIP._ 	I 	
HILDA RICHMOND 	J. 	 Mary Theresa Stutzel & 

Thompson and Marvin Webster 	However, one week later which also-nuns will 
be 

grabbed crowl also are Sugar Bowl ncr-up against Colorado. 	ence champion. Opponents rn- 

	

______ 	 DNA N 	 Lawson, Joe Farless, Frank Whigham, Frank

John Whelchel, bill Phagan, Witch Riser, Buddy 	
— to the ABA, have been suf. there may bea stampede to line bysotine other than the Rose possibilities, uioflg 

with the 	Fiesta: Colorado, Florida, der consideration are Colorado, 

	

- - 	- __j 	t____ 574 31
ho A117~.,_i,ittidP~#Ij

67 fering at the gate, so the Board tip the best pomible pDstseason 
Oeltono 	 Marjorie R. Bell & ims 11. 	NeLson Douglas Holmes & 

T 
Wm. H. Brown & Mary A. Michael A. 	 ECKEILD 	 'atoislcoRy 

'(11 tIM 	
1' 	Whigham again, Barney Headrick, Rick Fordham, 	decided they only have to pay attractions. 1k)wl. 	

loser of the Nov. 28 Texas. Georgia, Maryland, MLwuri. Georgia Tech, Maryland. Navy, _________________ 	 - 	Dana Yelinek, Mike Hardin, Clifford Martin, 	the league $100,000 instead of 	"It's very confused," one 	Out in Pasadena, the Rose Texas MM game. 	 North Carolina State, Notre North Carolina State, Pitt, 

L - - — 	 — 

	 --- 1. fj 	 DrPalmi Jr. & Ila 	ani-y' 	
$190 	 Dc-as, Mickey Pringle and Mark Whigham. 	50 	 bowl spoknian told The ALso- Bowl Li sitting pretty. They 	Cator: Florida, Georgia, Dame, Southern Cal, Texas, South Carolina and Tennessee. 

VVedding Time 
OIL - 	 U. 	 a 	&.'t&.uiiu ammu uar 

Ridge. but both are playoff probables. And Metro 
won 	ma 	title 	in 	August 	by 
stopping Joey Vincent, 

Is 
EARABBY: Iarna72-year. 

old widow. I 
DF.ARMOM: Thankyoulori 

bcauWul letter. it made my 
Conference runnerup Winter Park will be corn- Before 	 Pete promoter Corrected am very active, 

day. ' mj 	to the Sentinel Star Bowl, probably against 
The wedding of Margaret 

and believe me, I have all my 
buttons. My single daughter. Vero Beach. 

Ashlock goes Gut and starth 

printing the tickets for a Perez- 
Clementa LeFils, daughter of Donna, and I live together, 

Everyon 	has a proolavn. wiars Which leaves not many possibilities of finding a Ross battle, he Is waiting for the 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert LeFils of I like people, but my oldest 

For a persoiiit reply. write to 
ABBY; Box No. moo, LA.. Calif truly worthy opponent. Lakeland Kathleen ap- outcome of tonight's bout. 

Sanford, find Patrick Smjth,son daughter-who Is married and Encloso 	stamped, pears to be the next best team, but it has a shot at According to Ellis, '1 know 
at 	Mi-s. 	Lots 	Dreggorst 	of lives happily with her husband 

dd.d envtip, 	ern. 
Hate to the playoffs. Satellite, New Smyrna 	Beach or that Ashlock is figuring on a 

Sanford and James D. Smith of told me that when Donna has 
write litta'rs? send SI to 

Abigail Van Buren. 	, L.$k, 	., Bishop Moore. The latter are Class AAA teams, 
Perez-Ross fight but he is In for 

Miami will be held Dec. 6 at 4 
r 	tn 	t.nl7r 	,'y 	.•,..fl.. 'T1 

company, 	I 	should excuse -- 	 - 
Peverly Hills. 	Calif. 5*717. for 	Ab. 

'• 	Ll 	',L1..... and if Rotary Dickers din into a lessr class fhnv 
a big shock tonight. I want Ross .. i.-. ------ 	-'-- - 	 — 

I 	 - -v . w'T, r,vw VU VIIW v,,rri 

	

- ----"- -----i 	d iot more man t'erez does. Inc needle artist. Wbch is why Chevrons design in my book 	 School of Needle Art doing duty Dear Elsa. 	 Herald, Nov. 9) in AH Soul.s guest privacy. This house is 
r"'• '•"'' ". 	 rn "v 111y3eu aix] give Donna and her for All Occasions" Please enctoi. a 	 would probably consider Lake Weir, who will 	only man to ever beat me was smal.1, portable canvas bands "Bargello." while Flower 	 . 	 as a plant holder and makes a 	What is linen twfll? 	 long, %tlt.&ddrnwd, stamped 00 ~ I t 	

probably be 71-3 and is coached by former Seminole 	Hoss and from everything I The 11M Catholic Church, Sanford. 	half  distinctive and unusual setting I use for embroidery Is the kind 	

The best matchup, as far as this observer can 	"The Dog." 
coach Toni Perrin. 	 have real], Perez is afraid of delight, 	 centers worked in petit point, Is 

worked in Bargello are such a Medallion, with its small flower 	

with fern. This is the kind of gift thread patterns and seems to be 

— 	 Gainesville game, which was 7 in favor of the host 	who has his heart and soul in 

for an old brass teapot filled that can be used (or counted- Club Notes 	
figure, would be a rematch of the Seminole- 	"it will be me, and not Perez, 

Bargello belts hare come to a lovely choice for a woman. 	 ___________________ 

gift for both rnen and women. of Spiral Bands and the smooth 	
I - 	V. 	Christmas list would treasuiv. 	 S.M.Q. 

 be a highly coveted "status" Consider stripes, the rainbows 
green-thumb friends on your a plain weave. 

I've also seen narrow bands Dear S.M.Q., Before starting one, make sure satin effect of Hungarian 	 Hurricanes. That is if Gainesville would agree to 	this fight and the winner is 
going to be the man who wants of the waist measurements and border — all good belt patterns. 

a1l 	(or the fact that stitching With a little bit of imagination 	

of Bargello used for napkin Embroldery linen Is available DAR To Plant Trees 	
it the most." 

Ellis is a powerful left hoover 

nags, curtain tiebacks or ap.. in both square weave and twill. 	Sallie Harrison Chapter, 	Reservations are lu-muted and 	Honored guests were Mrs. 	 V/hip Only For Sound Effects 	frotii Tampa, who Is currently 

plied with great decorative flair The twill looks like serge and is National Society, Daughters of may be made by calling either Edith SeweR and Mrs. Martha 	
ranked eighth among Southern 

you'll find needlepoint canvas
as a trim on Iampshades. 	rnostdurable.lt'sverygoodfor the American Revolution, Mrs. Loeb or Slv1a Solomon. Fox. 

p
baiids lend themselves to a 	Never underestimate the chair seats worked in crewel. whose members are lineal 

importance of design in a small The diagonal weave of the twill descendants of the men and 	 .Mrs. W. B. Wallace, 	 After last week's victory in the news niedia 	junior middleweights, but hz.-i 
Folk Lore For UDC 	president, proudly made the 	 race at the Seminole Thrf Club, 'ole Hunch was 

in this, his most important 
been installed an 6-5 underdog 

variety of other uses. A friend piece. Take the time to choose a is usually not noticeable and women who achieved American 	 announcement that the Chapter 	 bombarded with criticism from all corners on the 	fight. 9, 	~ It' 4?.~~

of mine, Joy Steiner of Pebble 
handsom, 	

P 	 Beach, Calif., came up with a 	
e repeat. 	 looks like a solid weave. E.W. Independance during the 	members of the Ncrman was the recipient of a beautiful 	 alleged use

Revolutionary War, are Devere Howard Chapter of the plaque for having sold the larg.. 
	of a whip in the stretch. 

t it. I didn't whip the horse. It Killer's chief claim to fame is 
11. 	~11 	It. . I 	-

wonderfully creative idea. e t p 	 • 	 commemorating the Bicen- United Daughters of 
the Con- est number of Jefferson Darts 	

was only for sound effec, and the pop was against 	

in June, at the Sports Stadium, 

Well, I gotta admi 
Bargello, originally intended 
worked a narrow strip of 	ops 	rrom ises 	tennial by presenting two federacy (UDC) 

were en. medals. The plaque was 	
the canvas of the training cart. Anyway, owner 

 but other than his loss to Ross, 

a draw he waged with Vincent 
.•4f nt 

peltaphorum trees to the City of chanted with their recent guest presented at the October 

.-_.~-.~)W, ' 	
r111 

r, 11 	
__ 	

twging in the kit,~hen of my 	
Sanford, honoring James R speaker, Miss Barbara Muller, riveting of the State Con- , 	 Dave Sica gave me implicit instructions how to 	Ellis has been able to handle all 

'

____'-_7 ~,, '~ 

	

- 	Explosive Season 	Jernigan, Department 	 I ~ Of music teacher at Sanford vention. -•-----' race and when to spur Lisbon Hanover on with the the other opposition put in front Recreation and Parks director, Community College, who gave .1.1. I I sound effects. 	 of him. Th (? 	,,, J- ~,r 
11A 	 A great season of Pops is in the offing from Florida 	and C. Solon Teston, supermn- them an account of her trip to 

	

Some of my fellow di ivers accused me of 	This will be Perez' 12th outin, 

	

1 	 46P
Symphony and only four days remain to make your season 	tendent 	of parks, in Pennsylvania In search of folk ticket subscription, 	 recognition of their excellent lot-c, 

1' 	
performing an excorcism on poor Lisbon with the of the 'ear, making him one of 

CALL 831 - IHO - 	whip. 
.. 	I .,,_- (. Alma n a c " 'A I .I 	 -

_________ 	 The season will start Dec. 6 when Jones High School Choir wo,k, 	 She left Sanford after the 

TRIM -CUNIC __~, 	 I . 	 2-  L. 	 _7-'_M___ I 	beauti,fully sung and magrdfimtjy played by Florida Sym. 	Friday at 3:30 p.m. at ghe East and collected old son 

 

	

I 	

V 

- tzl.-.--S, T,;T 	,:..-- 

 presents everyone's faiorite holiday songs — lavishly staged, 	The event will take place on school term was over in May oi l As it turned out, Lisbon had a good workout and 
- - A-i" 	- 

7 76 11111 	 , "  - ~1k, k
93, the next night Sica posted his first win of the Hawks Get I 	 - _w 	 :__ 

phony in Orlando's Municipal Auditorium. Even Santa will be End of Fort Mellon Pan. 	iyIngs, and other lore all 	________________ 	 season. there. 	 The public Is invited to at- way from 
Florida to Penn- ::: x.'.w 	 Perhaps the wrong-way media victory was a 	

$1 50,000 
Peter Nero Lope the bill on Feb. 6 when Po moves out to tend. 	 Sylvania

. 	
., 	~__ 4m-~__ 	 the glamorous Sherawn Twin Towers Ballroom. Sip champagne

, 	 FAIRWAY 	 good sign for his stable. Like flushing out the evil 

spirits. 	
NEW YORK (API - It hasn't 

	

MOVING PIIN 	iU11 n the most elegant Pope setting ever! 	 B'nai B'rith Lunches many friends along the way. 	LAUNDROMAT 	 The Turf Club is open through Nov. 17, which been the most successful year 

&nnoUnc,ng a brand new book by The Asc,ated 	 A special Bicentennial con 	on Mar. 20 thdu 	a 	 Barbara p15)1 both the guitar : Dry Cleaning at budget : 	 means fans have just six more nights to catch the 	for the Hawks, but there was 

Press that gives the whole dramatic sweep of 1 776. 	 BE A REAL 	super-apeclid group of Broadway singers and dancers 
— plus 	B'nai B'rith Women of and the dulcimer and sings 	Prices and coin laundry f outdoor festivities, flag presentation, special souvenir program 	Orlando will hold their Annual along with them, She has a 	service in a pleasant at. 	 , 	 big wheels in action. 	 good news Monday. Daily Life 

the founding year 	

HEADACHEI 	"Musical America." 	 review ut th. hmo at Me. 5.1. 	 - 
and costwned attendants—!M the Municipal Auditorium with 	Champagne luncheon and book pleasant fresh voice and a great 	mospher,. Op*n 7 ant. ' 	 - 	 - Bait/es 'The National Basketball As- a{.ik, i 	ei ,.. 	 . 	 - 	 - 

- -- --+:r - -- 1. 	 -fl-r 	 +- 	:+- 	 + 	 +- + 	 -+-=+-----'- 	r+--+ 	 -=-S------==--.-==-- ----- ----= ----+---- 	 -. 	 -+ 
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It's 
By The Associated Prrss 

That Ohio State is still ti.' No. 
I college football team in the 
nation isn't exactly a shocker. 
It's who's chasing the Buckeyes 
that makes the news. 

It's not Oklahoma, that's for 
sure. Fate, hard luck, time 
call it what you wish ... finally 
caught up with the defending 
national champion Sooners last 
Saturday and dropped them 
from the rUnner-up role. 

Now it's the Nebraska Corn-
huskers who own second place. 
And what was a tight battle for 
first place in The Aksociated 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1975-33 

SCOREBOARD 

Nebraska's Turn Chase Ohio State 
Press poll has become a com-
fortable cushion for Ohio State. 

A week ago, Coach Woody 
Hayes' troop held a slender 49-
point edge over Oklahoma in 
the balloting. Now, ownIng 49 of 
the 58 first-place votes cast by 
the nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters and a 
holding total of 1,138 points, the 
margin over Nebraska is a 
more secure 84 points. 

OSU's 40.3 rout of Illinois 
helped - but more help came 
from Kansas' 23-3 upset of the 
Sooners. That dropped Okla-
homa down from second to 

sixth place in the poll. And it 
enabled the Jayhawks to sneak 
into 17th place in the poll, the 
first tune all season they've 
been in the Top Twenty. 

Nebraska. which received 
eight first-place votes and 1,054 
points, moved from third to 
second by virtue of its 12-0 
whitewash of Kansas State. 
Texas A&M's Aggies, who re-
ceived the other first-place 

also moved up a notch to 
third with 875 points following a 
36-3 romp over Southern Meth-
0(1131 

Michigan's Wolverines, sixth 

To 

a week ago, clawed their way 
Into fourth by ripping Purdue 
28-0 and, for their efforts, re-
ceiving 721 votes. Alabama's 
Crimson Tide had to struggle 
before downing Louisiana State 
23-10 and stayed fifth in the bat. 
loting with 687 votes. 

Oklahoma was next with 621, 
followed by Texas, remaining 
in seventh with 605; Arizona 
State up two places to eighth 
with 393; Notre Dame up three 
spots to ninth with 252, and Col-
orado up four notches to round 
up the Top Ten with 223. 

Penn State fell out of the Top 

Ten, starting off the Second Ten 
with 214 posits f&Iowtng Its 15-
14 upset loss to North Carolina 
State. Arizona's Wildcats 
knocked off San Diego State's 
previously unbeaten Aztecs md 
climbed from ninth to 13th with 
206 points. 

Southern California got a new 
head coach for next season in 
John Robjnon, Rut the Tro-
jas, with John McKay still at 
the helm, lost for the second 

straight week, falling to Stan-
ford and falling from ninth to 
13th with 186 points. 

Rounding out the Top 20 were 

Florida, down from 11th 14th Twenty. 
with 111 poInts; California, up 1.Oneo 	. 900 1,131 
from 	18th 	to 	15th 	with 	107; 2.Nebral*a 	8) 00 1,054 
Miami of Ohio up from 17th to AIM (1) 100 IFS 
16th with 	: new-entry Kansas 4 Mktigan 7 02 721 

17th with 	3; Missouri up one 6 OkI&oma 
I I 0 
Il 0 

68? 
621 

spot to 18th with 53; UCLA, re- ItO 605 

joining the Top Twenty In 19th 110 	St. 900 393 

with 50 poInts after a one-week 
9Notre 	Dame 

1OCoIoro 
720 
720 

25 
27) 

ahoence from 	the 	poll, 	and IIPerwi 	S1 I 70 214 

Georgia, another first-timer l2ArizoM 71 0 706 

this season with 47 points for 
1) S 	CaII 720 186 
14.FI*dda 77'O ill 

20th. ISCahI, 6 30 ID; 
San Diego State, 13th a week 16MiamI. 	0 I I 0 H 

ago, Maryland, 16th last week, 
17Ka1na 6)0 56 
II MssrI 630 5) 

and Pitt, 20th In the previous 19 UCLA 6 21 50 
balloting, fell out of the Top 70 G('('(Q 7 70 17 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Robinson Replaces McKay 

As USC Grid Machine Coach 
LOS ANGELES lAP) - The University of Southern 

California is counting on a former Oregon end, John 
RobEron, to replace a former Oregon halfback and bring 
further football glory to the Trojans. 

Robinson, 40, whcLe career nearly parallels that of John 
McKay despite an intervening decade, will bead the 
Southern Cal football fortunes in 1976 when McKay goes to 
the professional ranks. 

Robimon. a former Southern Cal assistant coach, faces 
a tough assignment. He replaces a man who has coathed 
more USC victories than any other and gone to the Rose 
Bowl on eight occasions, winning four. 
(e big differee is that Robinson Is leaving the 

professional ranks with the Oakland Raiders, to return to 
the collegians. McKay Is making his first try at the 
National Football League in coachir the new Tampa 
franchise that begins next year. 

Gulfstream Files Petition 
TAUAHA&SEE (API - The bead of Gulfstream 

Park says he will petition the Florida Supreme Court for a 
rehearing on its ruling that allows financially ailing 
Hialeab Park to keep the lucrative midwinter horse-
racing dates. 

Gulf stream President Jimmy Irm Jr., said Monday he 
would appeal by Nov. lithe court's refusal to hear 
Gulf stream's appeal of a lower c0(ut ruling that the Board 
of Business Regulation acted properly in awarding the 
tourist dates to HialeaK 

Until the hoard granted Hialeab the Jan. 16-March 2 
dates last May on a 3-2 vote, the choice dates rotated 
between Hlaleah and Gulfztrrun. 1n a tersi., 'hree4lne 
order, the court said the appeal of the 1st Dist1ct Court of 
Appeal order failed to meet requirements for Supreme 
Court consideration. 

Rayni Fox Joins Cleveland 
CLEVELANI) API - The Cleveland Nets of World 

Team Tennis have signed 19-year-oW tennis star Rayni 
Fox of North Miami, a member of last year's WTI' 
champion Pittsburgh Triangles. 

Miss Fox,, the No. Iranked female 18-and-under tennis 
player in the Un1tid Sttca before signing with the 
Thangles, came to Cleveland on Monday in an unan-
nounced trade for Sue Stap. 

9ie recently joined the Virginia Slims women's tour and 
played in two of the five fall tournaments. Her best per- 
formance was a losing quartflnal effort at Orlando, 
several weeks ago. 

Joe Bruner Leads South 
ATLANTA lAP) - Joe Bruner of Northeast Louisiana 

and Kevin Long of South Carolina continue to lead the 
major statistical categories for major college football 
independents In the South. 

Bruner is the total offense leader with 1837 yards In 10 
games irind also leads In passing with 151 completions for 
1836 yards. Long is the top rusher with 942 yards and a 
104.7 per game average. 

South Carolina's Jeff Grants, the top scorer with 66 
points, Is the only challenger to Brinier in total offense. 
Grainta Is averaging l yards a game. 

Petty Eyes NASCAR Record 

DAYTONA BEACh (API - Richard Petty, who 
keeps breaking his own records in stock car racing, could 
set a season record for wlnnuigs when the National 
Association (or Stock Car Auto Racing (NASCAR) winds 
up its season at Ontario, Calif., Nov. 23. 

Petty set the record at 1309, 	in 1971. After races 
thIs year, he has won $307,005. 

Closest to him is David Pearsoi with 1160,375. Buddy 
Baker is third with $132,685 and Cale Yarhoroug)) fourth 
with $121,650. 

Bucs' LaRue Resigns 

TAMPA tAP) - The Tampa Bay Buccaneers have 
announced the reslgnstion of executive Ken LaRue, citing 
personal reasons for his decision to leave the new 
National Football League club. 

A spokesman said Monday the resignation was effective 
immediately. 

pcia1 	5talittojtoz-i JjQjj vice president of 
operations, came to the Rues six months ago from the 
C1ik1zincl Raiders. lie was business manager at Oaklaiid. 

'0 

S Diego 	0 $ 0 000 SO 194 	370.  Q (2$) $55 80. P (71) 1204 90, 	 ENTRIES 	 Domingo Arana 	 1120, '1 7.11 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 FIFTH - C7. Trot, Mut 	1 	çj Pro Basketball 	
00 (17) $10440 	 FIRST - I Echano Lcniz; 7 Ica 	EIGHTH - 	 Chucho Juan; 2 	THIRD - I Race 	Wind 	 Proberr, 	Taylor) 97. 

	

Monday's Result 	 FIFTH - 1 Fermin Uengoa IS) 	Beitia; 3. AId 	Alberdi, I Cacho 	Manolo Aiu,rrc, 3. Bllbao Bengoa; (Bricjes) 111 600, 360, 710, 7 	FIRST - C-), Pace, Mll: I Tr'rr 	Penny CKucp) 8 1. 3 Direct 

	

NBA 	 X,iflss City 34, DallaS 31 	10.40, 980, 1000, 2. Mariiri Agurre Okoki, S. Negui Sanchez; 6. Ursa 	Alava Muguerza. S. Sala 	Dukes Mow (3) 480, 4 40; 3 Bonnie Fai'h (Britton) 6 1; 2 	 ca 	Amer,a (R Ueely) 3 I; I. flertts Monday's Games 	 Sunday, Hey, 6 	 (4) 1010, 12,10; 3. Santl Miguel (I) 	Arana; 1. Larri Yza; e. Eddy 	Mencha; 6 Maruri Aspi; 7. Fermin 	Flyer (4)1 80; 0(37)32.20; T (7) 4) (Jefferson) 7 2; 3 VictOry RlIy Boy (Kelatnas) IL S Ocata MtVl'y No games Scheduled 	 Li's Angle at Atlanta 	 740, Q (4)5) $47.10; P (51) 5207.50. 	(-loria 	 larrea, I Sanli Altti. 	 10560 1. 1.367. 	' 	 (Heely) 101; 4 Rudy Adams Mite (FilipeIlil 72; 6. Speedy Hans 

	

Today's Game, 	 Green Bay at Detroit 	 SIXTH - I Alava Bcngoa (6) 	SECOND - 1. Barre Beitla; 2 	N14TH - I. Miguel; 7. Agtjirre. 3 	FOURTH - 1. Gilmore Chief (P (SprIngs) S I. S Busy Time IT Crar'k 	0 I 	7 Hercd f Philadelphia at Milwaukee 	 Dallas at New England 	 703 	, 7. Oguiza(i)5.io. Q 	AliJ,r,, Lefu:. 3 Eddy Albc'rd,; 	Fr:ioj,,, I Sata, S Zarre. 6 Ceta. 	KurIj,orth) (8) 120 2.60 210, 2. 	(IhlenfCld) I I. 8 Don Jour 	Phltpi 6 I 8 P,'C1DCrtI (HiSCIII Atlanta vs. Boston at Hart. 	Philadelphia 	t New Vo.'k 6) 	(68) $4 70; P (681 5203.80 	 Oguiza Okoki; S Echano Eloria; 6. 	flulhao; I Asp'. 	 Torpedo Byrd (I) 300 760; 3. (HObbS) 121; 7. Bonds King (Regur) S I ford, Conn 	 ants 	 SEVENTH - 1. DomIngo Albeoi Larri Sanche:; 7 Ursa Via. I Ica 	TENTH - I. Altu, 7. Chucho: 3. $heneragade(5) 16.00, Q (1 8)16 60. 57, I. Kings Medal (Breton) 92 	S1XT4 - 	Mite, Pace, Claiming Washington at Buffalo 	 Kansas C'ty at PittSburgh 	(2)7% 70,5.60, 1.00; 2 Aldana Arana 	Arana 	 Mercica. I Maruri, S S.anti; 6. 	'1(115) 5150.40; '1 7:11 	 SECONO - 	., MIte, Pace, $1,000: I Proud Spced (flrainarcj S Cleveland at Golden Stale 	New York Jets at BaltImore 	(7)660.400;). lca Okoki(S) 300, 0 	THIRD - I. Ethano Alberdi. 7 	Larrea. 7 Fermin; I Mugueria 	FIFTH - I Western Champ (P. Claiming $1,000: I. Scofch Playboy 2. 7 ,'etrolina Miik (Piovost) 7?. New York at Phoinix 	 Maml at HOuston 	 (27) 1)6.20; P (27) S9) 40. 	 Eddy Qijio4; 3. Oguita Bt'itia; I 	ELEVENTH - I. Erdoza.Pere; BI0OW 11)140720760, 7. DeanoA. ('1 Crank) 51. 7 Easter Rick 3 Tar Dapple (SIca) 8 1. 4 Lotus New Orleans at Portland 	 Minnesota at New Orleans 	EIGHTH - . Chucho Mentha (2) 	Ursa L.eni; 5, Arecha Arana; 6. 	Carho Juan; 3 Arecha Bengoa; 1. (3) 740 7.70; 3 Poplar Rythm (4) (Bridge,) 9 7, 3 Tet C (Ihlenfeld) Bud(Bridges) 5 1; S Captain RiddI.' Wednesday's Games 	 Cleveland at Oakland 	 1800, 580, 7 $0 3: Manolo Aspi (3) 	Ica Yin, 7 Aldana Javi.8. larri 	Manolo AtR., S. Domingo Zarre; 6 	340; 0(1 3)53 $0; T (1.34) 571 40, 1 31. 1 Pelt Mel (Werkht',ser) 77; 5 P4 (Pau)9 2; 6 Truax Honor (Lupo) Atlanta at Detroit 	 Washington at St. Louis 	 14 80,) 10. 3 Cetaya Etoria (5) 310. 	Okoki 	 Atava Miguel; 7 	Barre Aspi, $ 	134 1 	 lain1. Patch (Miller) I I. 6 Note tO 1; 7 Edgewood Bangor (Hall) 12 Milwaukee at Philadelphia 	Denver at San Diego 	 Q (7)) 73 50, P (73) 111 90. 	 FOURTH - I Negui JavI, 7. 	t'i'1 Ecf'avr, 	 SIXTH - 1. Direct Stepper (V. (GIll 6 I; 7. Tern Miss (Paul I I; S 	1; I HntlOwl Outctiess (Piper) 6 1 BuIflo at Houston 	 Chicago t San Francisco 	NINTH -1. Erdosa (31 7.10,1.80, 	ttarre Bc'ngoa, 3. Manolo Zarre; 4 	TWELFTH - I Marjri Juan; 7 	frelon) (3)1001103.40; 2 Beatrice Festive Guy (Vandervort) 10 I. 	SEVENTH - C.2, Pace. I Mile, Kansas City at Seattle 	 Monday, Nov. Il 	 110, 2 Sala (5) 1.40: 380; 3. Bilbao Alava Eloria, S Arecha Echave; 6. 	Iiilb.io 	 3. 	Chucho 	Way 1I 1.70 300 3. Richland Dear 	THIRD - C-), Trot, Mile: 1. S's Purse $52'; I Governor Del Lee New Orleans at Los Angel 	Buffalo at Cincinnati, n 	 II) 1.10; 0 (3.5) 144 40; P (35) 	Catho Sanchez; 7. Domingo Perez, 	Mugucria, I Santi Mencha. 5. (1) 340, 0 (38) 167.60; 1 (31 I) Wampum (T Crank) S I, 2 Top (K nse'yl 3 1. 2 Bonny Flash 110000 	 I Celaya Qulola 	 Cclaya Attu. 6 	Fermin Azpi; 7 	123? 00; T 2 117. 	 Secret (Bralnard) 6 1; 3 C. .1, (Kaushner) I 1; 3 Cassius Clay 

	

TENTH - 1. Altu (2) 26 10, 4660. 	FIFTH - I Sala Bengo.i, 2 	"" 	"u' 8 Er(jr)M L,,rr,'a 	SEVENTH - I. Frank Elts Rodney (I Taylor) 31; 4 Lassie's (Mantegna) 101; 4 Gay Glad (P40 

	

ABA 	
Jal ,AIas 	 160, 7 Larrea (7) 7.10, 170: 3. Erdoza Aquirre: 	3. 	Manolo 

Monday's Games 
lCrank) (7) 7 70, 4 00, 780; 7. Grey Lady (Thompson) 97. S Able Eden Driver) 5 1. 5 Ocala flyby FreigM No games Scheduled 	 Meneha (I) 610: 0 (2 7) 6360; P (2 	Muguenra: 1. Santi larre. s Harness Racing 	tt (6) 300; 3 Slick Bullet ) 160, (Howard) 10 1; 6. Mud Pop (BrIdges) 7 2: 6 Prince Desmoni r 	 Today'sOam,s 	 ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	1) 1162.90, DO (32) 1'11.00 	 Maru,i Ectiave, 6 Fermin Mench., 	 0(76)39.70; T (263)119.20; T 7:00, (Bridges) 72;?. Hereltl ((Ilanton) (Dyoracek) 6.1. 7. Ronej Demon Virginia vs Kentucky a? Cm 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Arecha AItu (5) 7 Celaya Larrea; S. Chucho Miguel 	SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	 EIGHTH - 1 Mables Queen S 1. I Sumter Beau (Cuihane) $ 1 (Vandervort) 8 1; I Ocata B.ordri cinnati 	 17 60. 7.10,600; 7 Barre Larrea (I) 	SIXTH - I. Cacho Echave; 2 	MONDAY'S RESULTS 	 (Taylor) (6) 7.40,760,7.10:7 Green 	FOURTH - C.), Pace. MIII: I 	(P FJt'etyl 97 Indiana at Denver 	 FIRST 	I. lea Okcki (3) 12.70. 3 10, 700; 3. Alava Perez II) 4.10, 0 	P4egui Quiola; 3 ArechaJayi; 1. 	FIRST 	1 Flying Hank (Bnittori) 	River Dahn (1) 400. 300. 3. Bold Marion Sleek (M. Crank) $ 1. 2 	EIGHTH - C.'. Pace. Mile: I Wednesday's Games 	620, 3 70; 2. Alctøna Arana (1) 5.50, 	(151 $47.20; P P (SI) $111 00. 	t3arre Perez: S. Domingo Elorta, 6. 	(7) ó 14). 4 20. 3 10, 7. hOld Front (6) 	Affair til 7 70, 0 (46)37.00; T (64 	LOne Ranger (Kurtzworth) 3 1, 3. Acios Misley (Kurttworth) 72: New York at Utah 	 170. 3 Echano Leni: (2) 3.20; 0 (3 	TWELFTH - 1 Santi Larrea (7) 	Oqu,, MQj,'I 1. BiIbao.Sanche:. 	6 10. 1 60. 3 Ti-rn Iron (1) 300; 0 	7) 119 40. 1 2.10. 	 PIeebo (F. Taylor) 51; 1 Diamond Airfare (Mante'gna) I I. 3. Surtat Virginia at San Antonio 	 1) 153 00, C (34) 1779.90 	 20.10, 7.70, 440, 7 Fcrmmn Altu (I) 	I Alav, Zarrr 	 II 15.40; T 3:11. 	 NINTH - 1 Honors Lad (Blood) Pus), (Mahigues) 101: 5 Stars (Seiders) 31, 4 Sumter Pninces Kentucky at St. Louis 	 SECOND - 1. AldanaLenh: (2) 610. 360; 3 Maruri Mencha (6) 	SEVENTH - 1. lea Leni:. 2. 	SECOND-i LeeEyre(Raul) (5) (2) Il 60. 840, ilO; 7. Jewel Lawn Hostess (Hobbi) 61. 6 Newport (Cuthane) SI; S. Surgery lime (M Indiana at San Diego 	 Il 40,100.2 80; 2. EcldyYza (1) 4.10, 160; Q (I 7)53740; P (71) $17660; 	Larri Beta I Echano.Pre; 1 	6 40. 2 80, 7 80. 2 Citarm Comet (6) 	tn 1 80, 3 10; 3 Joshua (3) 4.00. Q Valley (Harp) 9 7. 7 Mr Peepers Crank) $ 1. 6. Ocala Dutch :Srk( 3 10. 3 lea Eloria (5) 6.00; 0 (2 1) 	Big Q (I 3) (17) 11,301 60. 	 Hegu Alberdi, S Eddy OkQki; 6. 	2 80. 3 60; 3 Stars Shield ) 780; Q 	(77)18 20. 1 (2• 3)79.40. 1 7:07 4 	tDvorbcek I 1, I. Proud Mac Win I; 7. layton Farvel (8r,dg.. 	I 

Pro Hockey 	
f' 	'1)o Big Q (3 IwitFi 	H. 110.137; A: 7,1)1. 	, 	 (Jrza Jay); 7. Alana Via; I 	(5 6)11 10; T (563) 27$ 40. OD (7%) 	Attendance, handle not reported (D'Amato) 7.2. 	 Conestoga B. (flernnek 74) 51,300,00 

THIRD - I Fncta,Yga (5) 	- 	 --,-.-.-.,-,--.------. ................., 	 - 	- 
i'). iC). I 6J. 2. Eddy Quiola (2) 

Monday's Games 	 4 	3. Atdana.Beitla (3) ).4o 

Today'sGames 	 FOURTH - 1. Neui Echava (1) 
New 	Von 	Rangers at St. 2180,900.360; 2.ManoloQuio(a(1) 	 .i. 	8YR.KY.BRB 	V.0, 6 YR. 	4 LOUiS 	 460. 1 10, 3 DomingoEloria (2) 	 CAADlA* 

'VODKA California at Los Angeles 	00 (S 1)1471 	
KY BOURBON REBEL YELL ______ 	

KY £IRB 	• GIN 
Toronto at Vancouver 	 FIFTH - I. Erdoza Muguerza (1) 	 -- 

'--- 	10 YEAR Wednesday's Games 	900, 510, 370; 2 Saeaaengoa 	

- EARLY 	C.IMAOIA', New York at Utah 	 6.40. s 10. 3. Maruni Miguel (6) 3 60; ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES --'1 iir souTHii' . RUM 	1' 
I - 	 - 	 .. " 

	 MIX Kentucky at St LOuiS 	 SIXTH - I. Alava.Senth,z 1710, 	 . - 
Indiana at San Dego 	 400.360; 7 Arecha.Echave(l)500, 	 i 	TIMES 	

ST LEGER 	a'o5J 

VirginIa at San AntonIo 	 U100 P (1 3)197.10. 	 '. 	, ' 	 It SI (All SITTI 	
i Li\ 	PLUS ALL 	 WOSt OS flu P1(11 	 COMFORT 	ANY 12 QTS. It ARE '610'9 SILOW 	11AM 

'4J 	LIQUIUR 	 44 W.P$OLESAt( CAS( 1151 	III 	 MIS A'øY I? 51145 

	

WHA 	 537 10 ( ( 1)117570. 	 • 	 MIX A*Y 	,,,,, SCOTCH 

	

300:3 Catho Perez (1)3,40; 0(13) 	
(tt ,J 	II 10 III 	

WORlDS IIGHIISI 

,j _______. 

WEEK & 

Monday's Games 	 SEVENTH - I. NulArar (I) 	.'1..i.. 	12011 51)5 	
12.STIIS u'4 	 [3 	DAILY SIIS A 	

kiriii 	4.99 5TH 
SPECIALS 	

' 	 tLA IIVIIAGI GulOt No games Scheduled 	 ii 00, 11.60, 5.00; 2. ca Leni: (1) 	
r,,,,, 

• 
IC 

	

______ 	
QUART 	, Clevetanci at Wnnpeg 	 %4S 10; P (Il) 1191 10 	 ,.-''w4 Minnesota .s' Quic 	 EIGHTH - 1. Ccfa'a (le'ngoa (I) 

Edmonton at Calgary 	 fl7Q, 17.20. 3 10; 2. Fermin ASpI (6) 

	

Today's Games 	 940,300; 3.Atdana Vii) 70.0(181 	 . 	 495 	

( 	
' 	S DAY SALE TUES., NOV.11 THRU SAT., NOV.15 M:!ILU 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	 MR ED. KY ____________ 
VOOKA 	

,::ai 	 8;I: IS 

Toronto at Houston 	 3.00, 7 40, 3. Alava Mencha (7) 180. 

	

ABC 6 YR. KY. HEDGES 	 ______________ 
__ 	

ALL 
° 

DRINKS 48 	 __ 	 __ 

Wednesday's Games 	 6) 170 10. P (6 I) 1110 10. B hi' L E R C isiIPt HOuSton .11 Nr' 	Fnjlarid 	 NINTH - 1. Sila (3) 13 10, 5.40. Ca''  
ti:as I 

	

W I8II iC*6 	II OUNCE 	 _____ 

	

1 40, 7 Erdoza (4) 9.00, 1.10, 3. 	 ______ .aa',Ds 	 ______ _ 	 _ 
•GIN 

41 540000, 	
(P.IIk 	

862 	s:,'u;" 	SCOTCH 	 ____ - 	
it (15 Pro Football 	Celaya (7) 3.20; 0 (31) 154.20; P (3 	 ______ 

	

_____ 
l000 VODKA 	CERTIFIED I 	*1AW rir*s 

___________ 	 • ' :::s :i 
_________ 

hIlIrlAC'C' 	
TEQUILA 

JIM BEAM 	____ 

.- £'.I, 	* Hi-Way 17-92, Fern Park 	 BLEND National Football League 	TENTH-i, Maruri (5) tO 40. 510, 

s::':- tw:'s, KENTUCKY 	(p15 5825 

National Conferenci 	 4 40; 2 AItu (I) 10.10, 400; 3. Chutho 	

' 

4 YR. 	
sia 	MARTIN'S V V 0 

	

Eastern DivIsion 	 (3) 940 	()3) 49 20; P (SI) 
W.. L. T. PCI. PF  PA $120 20, DO (35) $121.40 

	

KY BRI 	SCOTCH 
SIAGRAM V 0 	T(ACHIRS SCOTCH I.? lOtillON 

Wash 	6 2 0 75.0 711 10) 	ELEVENTH -1, Barn. Zarr. (4) 	 . 	ui a, s' nic 	 ' 
' 	' ,. ".5, , .'vo 	 *' Hi-Way 17-92, At 436, 	IjI GENTLEMAN (U souVtl.lB -. Gift $01 ASST 

S.Louis 	6 2 0 750 196 17) 9.10. S 60.350; 7 Manoto Qulola (2) 	
' 	 5184 	 ______ ______ 	 JIM 8(AM st 8QuON 	" Dallas 	5 3 0 623 196 153 420, 3 10; 3. Arecha Alp) (7) 3.10; Q 

NYGnts 	3 S 0.375 133 111 (34) 13440; P (42) $4310. 	 iaØ4,97 . 	
7'8,.'f 	 Casselberry 	 ______ 

4.3l(]UART lU1 	i$j'ej,I L• 
_____ 	

VODKA Gtti IUM 	
4  99 ,', __ 	

u.tdl 

Phil 	 1 7 0 .125 l 119 	TWELFTH-i MarurlMugueria 	 _____________________________ -__ _.__ _1...u.l__.___  _____ 	 _____________ _________ 	- 	-'---____________ 	 ____ 

	

Wj't! 	IS"',i :?ui:n 

	

Central Division 	 (2). 1400, 4 80, 320. 2 Santi.Larrea 

Dcl. 	 5 3 0 .62.5 160 149 (5), 400; 0 (26) 1)970; ( 76) 	 91' GIN 	ABC RUM 	 oo 	LIQUFUR , 	- 
-- _ 	 1OYR CANADIAN 	SCOTCH 

& Bay 	I 7 0 .173 III 197 	A - 1,977:' Handle - 1115,592. 	 '' 	- 	 ______ 

Chic 	 7 6 0 250 $4213 1107.70; BIgQ (71 with 76)1383.00 	 " 	 0R(DUCIION0WPRDOI LIGHT OR DARK 
	

TIA MARIA 1.99 	STANLEY 	' 	
.. HEDGES JACK DANIELS 

	

Western DivIsion 	 . 	MEXICANA 	
STANLEY 	 ________ K (PIT tiC K V 	__________ LA. 	 620 150193103 	 ______ 

_____ 	BUTLER 	GREEN S Fr 	3 3 0 .375 116 166 	 MONDAY NIGHT'S 	 TEQUILA 	KY GIN - 	 V.S.O.P. COGNAC ' 	DRY GIN 	 SCOTCH 	J.D. 8 YR. 86° 
iMP tRAPICI JACQ1III'i 	 ______ 

Aft 	 2 6 0 	 154 	
xtcii 	JACQUIN 	THREE 

P4 On 	7 6 0 .250 91 223 	 RESULTS 	 - 	 - 	
JACQUIN * 4.19 	MR. ED American Conference 	 FIRST - I EchanoOkoki (I), 
Clii lilSit ST. LEGER 	SCOTCH 

K(NTUCKY 	 SCOTCH 

	

Eastern DIvision 	 i 10, 4 70. 360; 2. Hegul Yza (3), 	 TROPIC 

	

'I'M 	 351% 

	

RUM 	RIVERS . _ . AMARETTO 2.99 t cisc 	VODKA 	'' 	
'.'u 	 MIX ANY 	 MIX ANY MIami 	7 I 0 575 749 111 	(151 53110; P (13) $115.10 

I2OTS 5375 	12 5THS 71 88 	:- - CI WI CI MI'tsI 	Cli Ml 01(111 Buff. 	 3 3 0 .623 231 197 	SECOND - I. Aidana Okokl (a), 	
MilAhY 17 a15 511% 	

KY BLEND 	

'j 	o SUCLILU, rrnp 	 MIX 	
1 	 699 	599 	Sm 	 :z- 

BaIt. 	 4 4 0 .300 717 191 	iS 20, 8 o. 	, 2. E.Octy,A.awa (1). 
£hU III LCSICCI %.AGI C.b 	 _________ N. Eno 	3 S 0 375 126 161 6.80. 1 40. 3. Barre Elorza (5), 3.00: 	

,_4.99 DUART 4.29 ' 	, 	. 	 5C'IIPP5 NY Jets 	7 6 0 .250 159 21) 0(16) 137 SO; ((61)113260; Big 	 - 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

Central Division 	 (I S with 'All I) 16140 with All.6) 	
[ 	

c-..oTt,ts so, ii 	cc'..os 	 C003IlO IO ISa tDVPO 	 C'OOt95 ISv 	c;;r 	 J i'.- i 	i;'  'nCo,p: 	 J 	;ut'i;'tm z".': 

Cinn. 	7 1 0 .115 169 116 	IHIRD - 1. Larni Leni: (1) 13 50, 
Moos 	6 7 0 .130 170 ID) S 00. 3 00. 2 Oguiza Arana (1), 9.00, 

T 
BLACK 	

I 
Cleye 	0 I 0 .000 52229 280.3 EddyVza(7),440.Q(I1) 	 BLEND 

4 49QT. OT. 	439 	Q . LABEL 	769 QUART 	 MIST QT. A59  SCOTCH a 

	

Western Division 	 132 00. P (I 4? 193.00. 
QLI.&ltiIt lJGaT% ii,ivio 	01 	QuAltit, Chat) 11111,13 	 01. 	Cu.&1Ttfl 1.1$ llUl13 	 01 	, 	siat,g 	

1 	
_L c.a.t:n, i'css 	

ai 5TH Oak 	 6 2 0 .750 700 174 FOURTH - I. Domingo Qulola 	 --' 	 - _____________________________________________________________________________ 
K.City 	4 1 0 .5.00 ill 16$ (2), Il 40, 7.10, 2 $0; 2. Arecha.Zarre 

NAPOLEON BRANDY ,. 	4,99 ,,, 5495 	8 YR ROYAL DELUXE 86 	549... 61 g 	STANLEY IMP CANAOIAN 	399 . 4115 	'. ". GINRUM VODKA 	 3)9 . 	3195 

cc 	8 449 . 4995 JACQUIN SLOE GIN 	449 	. 49.95 ABC 6 YR 86° KY. BRB. 	3.99 . 41.15 SOMETHING SP. PAL "' 	99. 9950 	K 086' BLEND 

	

Connc'rs I11 eIIcwing 	 QUART MR. ED KY. BRB. 	4 69 ..51 95 QUART ROYAL CASTLE 868:.  3.. '11 67 5 MR ED 'KE1UCKY BLEND 	369 •.. 41 95 QT CERTIFIED RUM 	549 .. 62.95 

OT WAIERFILI & FRA.?IER 	649 	1495 ROYAL VELVET SCOTCH 	3 sfMS 14 5595 	WISER 15 YR CANADIAN BOND 899... 9950 MR ED KY GIN 	3 	10.50 4095 

	

Loses F4inus lh'er?lpei 	
ROYAL DELUXE 8 YR. BRB. 3ts 11.9541.15 INVERHOUSE SCOTCH 	3 ' 1?' 5115 ROYAl VELVET CANADIAN 	419... 54.95 ABC VODKA RUM 	.'u .t 

8 YEAR 010 REPEAtER KY.BRB 399. 4495 QUART JO. SCOTCH 8 YR.86°  1.49 	83.88 	01 BOND'S MIII 6 YR 	449 :..'. 4995 JACQUIN ROYAIE VODKA 	399 . ,.. 4595 
10 YR SILAS HOWEKY BRB 	.599 "68 95 01 WHYTE & MACKAY 	3 	14.95 5915 	86' STANLEY KY BLEND 3 	11.50 4495 	" 	

TQtiiA 
°°°° 	

449 . 49.95 1S?1lA' 

Vandy's Fred Fisher Named Former Sprinter 

Southeastern Back Of Week Metcalfe Helps 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (API - above the 500 mark at 5-4. 	shoulder injury, a broken nose man," be said, 	

Oly'nipic I''Iouse "Fred Fisher perhaps did one 	For his performance, he was and mononocletis. 	 Other backs cited for out- of the finest exhibitions of exe- chosen Southeast Back of the 	He'd been slowed since mid- standing play Saturday were 
cution that I have ever seen," Week by The Associated Press, season by a broken nose and Glynn Harrison, Kevin McLee, 	NEW YORK (Al') - Ralph must, probably with govern- Kentucky Coach Fran Curd 	

ankle injury and lost the start- Bill Krug and David Schwak of Metcalfe, the old Olympic ment help, provide better facil- said after the Vanderbilt quar- 	nall, I felt tired before 
terback sparked a 13-3 vIctory the game," said Fisher, who isa! Job first to sophomore Da- Georgia, Jimmy Dubose, Tony sprinter, Is letting his cushioned itles so that we can compete 

vid Culley and then to freshman Green and Don Gaffney of Floe,  seat get cold In the house of with other countries." Saturday over the Wildcats, 	started Saturday for the first Mike Wright. 
	 ida, Henry Davidson of MIs- Representatives down In 	Daurne, who was chairman of tune since mid-season, 

sissippl State, Ronnie Barber of Washington, D,C., but he's the Munich Games and Is now "I guess that's good, because 
"He was fantastic," Curd 	

Vandy Coach Fred Pancoast I,ouisiana state, Alan Pizzitola, making no apologies, 	'ice president of the Inter- p- said. "He really picked us sometimes when you're a Little said Fisher's game experience Willie Shelby ani Wayne 
	He feels he is on a more im- national Olympic Committee, apart" 	

tired, you can relax more." 	was a major factor in his per- Rhodes of Alabama, Clyde portant mission, 	 told the commission Monday Fisher completed 12 of 20 	Since leading the South- formance against Kentucky, Walker of Florida State, Phil 	"The President called us to- that the West German govern. passes for 1 	%ards and one eastern Conference in total of- 	"Their plan was to go in and Gargis of Auburn, Frank Fox.x 	gether and said he wanted us to nientgivesl.lbillIon marks and 
touchdown as Vandy, a 10-point ferie' in 1973, he's been fighting blitz, but they forgot that Fred of Tennessee; Lloyd Patterson get our Olympic house in order the various states add another 
underdog, won its second injuries. In the past year, he's is rota freshman and can read of Memphis State and Bruce for the 1976 Games," the Illinois 17 billion nuirks for the West 
straight game ard moved had a knee operation, a major the coverages and hit the open Tt'rcadgitl of Mississippi State. 	congressman said Monday. " German sports program 

think the job I am dcing here Is yearly. 
very important. 	 The German mark Is worth 39 S 	

"After all, sports and life are cents, so the Germans' yearly 	, 
the same. 'Ihey involve respect support amounts to well over $1 

to learn to accept deleat with 	"The Pan American Games 
dignity and victory with humlli- held recently in Mexico City 

S 	 ty." 	 were a revelation, too," Met- 
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Sports, conducting million people. Cuba won 
President's Commission on island like Cuba with about six 

hearings here on ways to rid 	around 5") gold medals. We are ATlANTA (Al') - Georgia 	The 210-pound senior from earlier this season against ton that gave Georgia a 10-7 country of feuding factions and a country of more than 200 mll. 
tight-end Richard Appleby was Athens had attempted only two Vanderbilt. 	 victory over Florida, virtually to Improve America's role in lion. We won only about twice 
only a mid-week passing sensa- passes in his football career and 	lie finally hit the right man ending Gator hopes of finally international competition. 	that many. 
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his two previous Interceptions, operations, 	
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minutes remaining In view of strongly critical of 
the Olympic nesday by the DeBary Youth 
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TOWNSQUA R E. 101 E. 25th ST. 	- 	 Purchased the busirless in 1972 wants of area residents. 	supplies and medication to keep are made anywhere In the 	 .-a 	 Ph W 4622 	 , -  - -- -1 
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after having worked there six 	
, : 	. 	 I 

years. 	
Hunt's has been busy getting your animals healthy. Con. areas of Sanford, Longwood, 	 A I- 	~1 

	 	. 	 - 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 FOR OUOTES CALL 	 21OMagnolia Allp 	 -- - ~-- 
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tented and handsome are all Altamonte Springs, Geneva, 	 - 	. 	 , f 	. IF 	 - 	 WFNEM~giNNIM 	 I 	 0 	  -- ~_;%  

be pm Mon. Sat 	

H ts I 	ted at the c orner ready for the Christmas SSOfl available at Hunts. 	 Winter Springs. Lake Mary ar*J 	 - 
1 	6611-- 	 - 	

. 
	 - 	 ______________________ 	 - - 	- ________
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___ 	
- 	 f2ndSt and Sanford Ave.,in by stocking their shelves with 	For the larger farm animals Lake Monroe. 	 r 	 . 	 _________ . ____ 	

-- 	- 
% Sanford I: known for giving lo of helpful apcciated gifts Hunt s has a full stock 	feed 	For Christmas or any time 	 _________ _____ 

- 	____________ 
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Courtesy to all Joe is ably 	Gardening equipment is and vaccine Hunts i the farmers gardeners home 	
PLFOFROo%1M)BIAIFLI (aI}ARLoNfyAFFoF T1IF4NEW FEATURAT(IIFIN BYNAN 

	 _________________________________________ 

	

SYLVIA, JOHN ETTE 	 aatiociair 	assisted by Wayne Rumler, always a welcome gift for those complete store for anyone who owners and pet lovers will find 	

.: 	- - 

	

Mike Bronson and Steve with a green thumb or for those owns a dog. cat, rabbit, guinea that the courtesy for all at 	
. . .1 kIuredauoets Nellie Coleman, owner. 	 - 

	
--. - 

	

AND BARBARA 	

CENTER 	Phillips who are all cx whose thumbs are not so green pig or mink. 	 Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 
:1 	 FREE HAIRCUT 	

11 '°'HR.RrnERS 	
j-,here your friends are" 	 perienced, knowledgeable and Hunt's carries a full tine of 	Hunt's S USC fl a building Pp 	y 	

- ready 
	The people at 	I 	 I 

 rden tools and supplies. which has enough floor space to Hunt's are ready. willing and ,d ' 	Gifts By Nan, the shop that Mediterranean decor Early double and triple), a good Svend Jensen 	 .-- - Farm 	hardware fnci 	enable them to remain well able to assist you. - ADV. 	 eatures "unusual gifts for American decorator items are collection of Haer Pottery, 	Gifts By Nan has a rental 	 A 	 "ALMOST NU" 
LAST 

fix 

	

WITH SHAMO 	
r For 	

farmer as we as explain to e 	 ' 	

' 	 special people and special wood items by Maleck which lamps and bowls made of service for parties which in 
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AND SET 	 24 Hour Nursing Care 	

occasions"has moved up. to are made out of pine from the Popsicle sticks, steak knives, cludes the crystal, plates and 
	 - 	

ENTER 	
Hwy 17-92  

Private Patients - VA -Medicaid 	
- 	

- 	 downtown The new location is woods of North Carolina, In- candles by Caroline and punch bowls. There are also 
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PRECISION CUTTING 	
Out Patient Therapy 	 ___ 	 - 	

328 First St., Sanford, next to cluding towel racks, napkin Emkay, coffee mugs, vases, delightful party and cocktail 
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. 	 the public library. 	 holders, spice racks, planters, containers, costume jewelry napkins that are entertaining 	 BOND. 	 Longwood 

OPEN MONDAY-SAT. MONDAY, TUESDAY 	
a 	 Ph 372 677 	 ______ 	 - 	 - - 	

Needing more space for her etc. There are great knick and many more exquisite by themselves. 4 	
PH. 832327 

919 E 2nd St 	Sanford, Fla. 	 - 	

I 	

expanding business Nellie knacks for living rooms kit things too numerous to men 	With Christmas coming 	
MONDAY SATURDAY 10 A M 3 P M 	 ____ 

	

AND THUR . EVES BY APPI. 	

Coleman has moved her shop chens, bathrooms, any room in hon. 	 a fine gift for discriminating 	 - 	 - -- 	- 

1911 FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD 322.7684 	
- j 	 V 	

- 	 from its former space in her your home. 	 Brides should register their people isa "Christmas Plate 	 - 	 - 
77j  

	

1 	 I 	 husband s Gator Ace Hardware 	Plants can be both decorative china crystal, flatware and Gifts By Nan carries a limiti 	
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IF 	 
- 
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' 	• 	 I 	 _____ 	

store to the new spacious and healthful so show them off other selections with Gifts By edition of collector's 
41 plates by 	 I 	 ' 	S 	 • 	J 	• 	: • 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 	 It $ Ttme To Plant 	 -__ 	
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•onvenient location in down to their fullest by plantIng them Nan Brides will delight in the Svend Jensen the Copenhagen 
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A 	 town Sanford 	 In the beautiful vivid pots Nellie beautiful china by Litfton 	pIate 	Another delightful 	lt 
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Featuring "gifts for every carries. Some come in sets of Franciscan, Independence, idea is a beautiful delicate 
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OVIEDO TRACTOR Co 	
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Occasion Gifts By Nan is a three adorned with beautiful Mikasa Pfaltzgraff Stoneware figurine from Spain and Ger 	
, 	 _I1II1- 	 ____ 1 :M11 
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pleasure to browte through. separately or together for an glassware are available in 	In line with her elrpanded 4 A 
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plete gilt shop; one It 1% a butterflies. These can be hung 3nd Fostoria. Crystal and many. 
4 	 1 	

~- 
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' 	 We Now Have Them In Bulk 	 -;J 	 - 	 - 	

Nellie carries Mediterranean unusual effect. 
	

plentiful array. Glassware is by shop area, Nellie has also ex. ____________________________________ 	
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EQUIPMENT 	 I
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	I 	and Early American decorator 	her goodies to spruce up Viking, Blenko, Fenton. L.E. panded her personnel. Rubye 	
r 

10  :! R 	! 	pieces such as candlelabfas, any home include wall plaques, Smith and others. Ne e s K 	Ste an e Morton and 
.", 	.  

sconces, oranments and center mirrors, wood compoles, crystal Is both cut and pressed. Marty Perkins are assisting her 	 M- 1 7 
N  

GardenLand 	 ______ 	
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pieces made of wrought iron napkinrings,saladbowls, place She carries Oneida stainless in serving the customers, with
A N16 
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'~-~T 	

, 	. 	
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h1ch are just perfect to mats, crock pots in various steel and some silver pieces, SharGn Gibson coming in at 
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. 	 For Learning Through Experience 	 (GRAD K4 THRU 12) 	 .--- - - - 	 - 
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CRICKETT PROFESSIONAL 	 Ask the man who wears one" 	p-7: -~, i ~- 	~ -,  ~ I 	i
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-. 	 ) 	'L 	 lv.. 	4 	 library. They'll be glad to help 	
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HOUSE CLEANING 	 41r 	 = 	  . - 	 It's A Ba Y's World 	gestions which will make 	 1- 
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Ifs thew 5ry 	

development of your child 	 N 	 .. -j 	- 
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k 	 - 	
- 	 — 	 1, 	pened in Sanford which is not twc'andsix. Byhavingseparate through experiences and ac 	
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A niew daycare center has children between the ages Of 	 DEPA 	 INSTRU 	 ki -1111= 	,;~- .1 

	

CIean xu?c 	Cabinets Ovens •oowo 	
AID 	 _______ 	 I 

~ ---"M7

_____________________________________ 	

simply a baby sitting service facilities, a child s individual tiiltles which encourage 	 uujuiv i 

wu Fb.i •Sh 	Tile a Tub •w*ftdow A Screqns 	 4 	 DCDAIRS 	 - 	 . 	 _T 
Wv:T

____ 	 - 
___- 	 but provides rather for the total needs and educational at 	creativity and self concepts as 	

CHR 	TMOSPH 	
- - 

Eenthiogaih 	ffiIwav 	 A.Othman,av..,a, 	flLt flU 	 - - 	 _____ 	

- 	

development of the child 	tainments can be dealt with to the child learns about himself 	
: 1. 	 - 	 broadening 	his 	physical, the fullest. The value of early and his environmen . Ch dren 	 ,'-~ 	 1. 	__-_.-  - 
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ROOM OR WHOLE HOUSE 	
CALL 834•8776 	

AoSLavicL 	

1T1ESOF 	 Where Any Foot Can Find A 	 . - 	I I:.. %;- t 
-- 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 mental emotional and social childhood training cannot be will enjoy finger and brush 	 PALMS 	GSDRiVEa TiSTCHURCH 	 : 	 Good Home' 	 -- 

sensers. A Baby's World Is underestimated when one 
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'I 	I 	 I 	 i 	UP to two years of age. This portant formative years are up 	 Ill 	wililk--low- 	I 	 . WAK 	 - - , 
11ILD'S WORLD AND A BABY'S WORLD 	 exclusive day care center Is a to age six. 	 JOHN 	HLENK 	 — --- 	 ft _; --- -7 N iT-'~ 1*r-!P't; 

	

f'ELMS THAT A C1111,D 	 Why not let A Baby's World 	 r 	    i 4 -- C:4 	Mff Id 	323-26SS 	 Home Of JUMPING JACK SHOES 	I  -j"i -,T?S'M:X; 	A~ l-f ~-, 
11110 	 MARYSELF, CIIFAWR OF A CI 	

first for Sanford and Seminole 	The owner of these unique 	 LL 831-0950 	 - -   	---A -- LEARNS BFMTIjR0UC.I1 EXPERIF-NCE, SIQM &ND SOLNIDS. Iletured above ... clockwise. . 	 : 	 show you what a wonderful 	Good travel agents are 	 -  - -- -  -i -- - -1 y Nicholi, Tam Self, Shannon Daiii- is, Geri wilualms.  Cou n ty. 	 centers is Mary Sell who is an experience day care centers 	men and women whe 	 LONGWOOD PLAZA 	 . 	-,,~ -iff"-% .~'L - - . KI 

	

Baby's World Is a branch of experienced, certified teacher. can be. They believe that each 	know the travel business, 	 FOR MORE INFORMATION 	 ; ~. ~ L ~ V- Wjf -V i ~'A- .- --  

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	 __ 	 ____________________________ 	

AChilds World an established She explains that A Baby's child should be given the O) 	who have traveled 

	

HAVING A PARTY WE'LL CLEAN UP AFTERWARDSI 	 _w W W W W W W 	W W 	

- 	 day care center which accepts World will provide for the 	
themselves and who 
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—here are over 	 Buy your f6miely 	
talking about They are 

at prices working parents can 	Interested in making sure 	 . - . 'l,  - -1 
afford, 	 that you* have 	- - 

	

A Baby's World will be open 	joyable trip so that you 	 L1,~*  ~~*W-iea-, 21~- M~ .- I - - , = 1 k  I 
Monday through Saturday 6:00 	will be back again when 	 f 
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am tod 00 pm Child care is 	planning 	your 	next 	
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	[egal Notice 

TONIGHT'S •r 	 4OTICE 	given 	9 	 given that 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	

NOTICE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Board of County CommiSsionerS of engaged in business & )O N. Hwy CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Seminole County. Florida, shall at 1797, Ca's,lberry 37707. Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA. t. 
Tuesday 	 (324) Ascent Of 	 (3) Romper Room 	 (6) Search For Tomorrow 	(9) One Life To Live 	 or as soon as possible County. Florida under the fictitious CIVIL NO, IS 223 CA 0$-C 

(6) Switch 	 (44) Father Knows Best 	 (9) All My Children 	 (35) Rocky And Friends 	
lhrealler, on the 9th clay of name of 	INTERNATIONAL FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 

December, 1975, in the Seminole M A P K E I I N 0 	A N 0 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, EVENING 	 (CATV.13) Stagecoach West 	1O'.O 	 (24) Electric Company 	 Underdog 	 Ccunty Courthouse. Sanford. MANAGEMENT, and that I intend 	. 	Plaintiff. 6:00 	 (9) Rookies 	 (2)$) Wheel Of Fortune 	(44) Variety 	 4:00 	 Florida, coniidec an application by to register said name with the Clerk vs (2)(e)(e)(c)(13) News 	 930 	 (35) 700 Club 	 1:00 	 (2) Ironside 	 SEMINOLE cABLEvISION for a of the Circuit Court, Seminole GEORGE H NICHOLAS and 
(3) Carrascendolas 	 (33) Movie 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (2) Somerset 	 (3)(21) Mister Rogers 	 rate increase for cable television County. Florida In accordance with BARBARA NICHOLAS, hIS wife, 
(CAT'.t.d) Family Affair 	 10:00 	 11:00 	 (6)(8) News 	 (6) Partridge Family 	 services to be provided by the provisions Of the Fictitious 	 Deend1ntS 
(24) Man And Environment 	(2)(l) Joe Forrester 	 (2)(8) High Rollers 	 (CATV.6) Movie 	 (CATV.6(44) Mickey Mouse 	SEMINOLE CABLEVISION 	Name Statutes. to WI?: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
(35) Lost In Space 	 (3)74) Woman Alive 	 (6)(13) Gambit 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 Club 	 F Gene Rumley 	 TO GEORGE H NICHOLAS 
(44) Lucy Show 	 (6)(13) Beacon Hill 	 (CATV4) Not For Women 	(13) Search For Tomorrow 	(I) Somerset 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Publish: Nov. it, ii. 25. Dec. 2. 1925 	and 

BARBARA NICHOLAS, Clerk of Board of 	 DET 5$ 	
his wife 

6:30 	 (CATV.13) Amos Burke 	 Only 	 (33)(44) Movie 	 (9) DinahI 	
County Commissioners 	

- -.-- ----------- 
 

	 ADDRESSEE UNKNOWN 	$ (2)(I) NBC News 	 (9) Marcus Welby 	 (9) Showoffs 	 1:30 	 (13) Dragnet 	 Seminole County, Florida 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (3) Gettin Over 	 10:30 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (2)(e) Days Of Our Lives 	(33) Addams Family 	 By: Joann K. Hare 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
() CBS News 	 (3)(24) Woman 	 11:30 	 (6)(13) As The World Turns 	4:30 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE action for f

oreclosure of a mortgage 
(9) ABC News 	 (CATV4) News 	 (2)($) Hollywood Squares 	(9) Let's Make A Deal 	(3)(24) Sesame Street 	 Publish. Nov it. II, 75, Dec 2, 1915 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 has  been filed against yOU and you 
CATV.13) Zane Grey Theatre 	11:00 	 (6)(13) Love Of Life 	 2:00 	 (6)(I) Mery Griffin 	 DET 3.4 	 CIVIL ACTION 	 are required to serve ill co>y of your 
(24) Man And Environment 	(2)(6)(I)(9)(13) New-s 	 (CATV6) World Of Women 	(6)113) Guiding Light 	 (CATV.6) Flintstones 	 CASE NO. 11.3306CM09F 	 written defenses, if any, to it On 
(44) Bewitched 	 (3) ABC News 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

Donald R, Corbett, plaintiff's at 
:00 FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF torney, whose address 5 P.O. Box (CATV.6) Race To Riches 	(24) Villa Alegre 	 2:30 	 (CATV.13) Orlando City 	FLflRIDA 	 ORLANDO, a corporation. 	 7363, Orlando. Florida 37307, on or (7) To Tell The Truth 	 (33) 700 Club 	 11:50 	 (2)(3) Doctors 	 Council Meeting 	 NO. 	 Plaintiff, before December 12th, 1975, and file (3) Flight 3 	 (44) Love, American Style 	(CATV6) Paul Harvey 	 (6)(13) Edge Of Night 	 (33) Lone Ranger 	 ORANGE COUNTY TEACHERS' vs 	 the original with the clerk of thiS (6)(8) Concentration 	 11:30 	 11:53 	 (9) Rhyme And Reason 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	 FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, E. VINCENT LANGE. individually Court either before service on (CATV.6) Hogan's Heroes 	(2)(I) Tonight Show 	 (6)(C-4)(13) CBS News 	 (24) Indian Summer 	 3:00 	 Plaintiff, and as Trustee, and EDGAR J 	plaintiff's attorne' or Immediately 

(13)(C.13) CBS News 	 (CAIVI) Amos Burke, Sc- 	AFTERNOON 	 (35) Mothers-in-Law 	 (2) Adam 12 	 vs. 	 BECKER and KATHERINE D. thereafter, otherwise a default will 
(24) Orlando County School 	cret Agent 	 12:00 	 3:00 	 (CATV.6) I Love Lucy 	 DANIEL A. BLACKWELDER and DECKER. a K a KATHERINE B be entered against you for the relief 

Board Meeting 	 (9) Wide World Mystery 	(2)(9)(44) News 	 (2)(8) Another World 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 	 IRIS HEATON BLACKWELOER, BECKER, his wife, 	 demanded in the complaint. 

	

Defendants. 	 Defendants. 	The property proceeded iga Inst is (3.5) Star Trek 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (6) The Young And The Rest 	(6)(13) Match Game 	 (35) Mickey Mouse Club 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	described as follows (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 11:40 	 less 	 (CATV.6) Three Stooges 	(44) Brady Bunch 	 virtue 	f a decrcc Of TO: Edgar J Becker 	 Lot Ii, OAKLAND HILLS. ac 7:30 	 (6)(13) Movie 	 (CATV.6) Bugs Bunny And 	(9) General Hospital 	 3:30 	 foreclore and order of sale isSued 	7250 Eastmoor Dive 	 cording to the plat thereof as (2 Candid Camera 	 12:30 	 Friends 	 (24) Romagnolis' Table 	 (2) News 	 by the Circuit Court of Seminole 	Apartment 109 	 recorded in PIe? Book 13, pages 3 (3) Front Row Center 	 CATV.) Noticlas 	 (I) Magnificent Marble Ma. 	(33) My Favorite Martian 	(3)(24) Electric Company 	County, Florida, in the above 	Denver, Colorado 30737 	and 61 of the public records of 
(6) Space: 1999 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 chine 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (CATV-6) Bewitched 	 entitled action on November 7, 1975, 	 Seminole County, Florida 
(9) Hollywood Squares 	 (13) Pulse Plus! 	 3:25 	 (9) Beverly HlIIbIlIl 	 I. Clerk of the Circuit Court am 	Katherine D. Becker, a k a 	WITNESSmy handand Ihesaal of 
(CATV.6) Love, American 	Wednesday 	 (24) World Press 	 (41) Spirit 01 '76 	 (I)) Actni 1? 	 commanded to sell all that certain 	Katherine B Becker 	 ths Cotrt on Novemt'r 3rd, 1913. 

Stvtp It, p.ece or parcel of land situated 	iTho L.stmoor Drie 	 (S, ii (35) (IiJ Valley 	 3:30 	 CATV.l3) Cable Journal 	in the County of Seminole, State of 	Apartment 109 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr () Lets Make A Deal 	 MORNING 	 12:30 	 (3)(24) Lilllas, Yoga And You 	(35) Mayberry R.F.D. 	 Florida, and bounded and described 	Denver, Colorado 302)7 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	4 (13) Truth Or Consequences 	6:00 	 (fl(S) 3 For The Money 	 (6)03) Tattletales 	 (44) Partridge Family 	 as followS: 	 By: Lillian I. Jenkins (CATV.13) Movie 	 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 	Lots S. 6 and 7, Block B Lots 1 	You are hereby notified that a suit 	Deputy Clerk (44) Love, American Style 	(13) Breakfast Beat 	 - 	through 7, inclusive, Block l Lots II to foreclose a mortgage entitled Publish: Nov 1, Ii, II, 2$, 1975 l00 	
6:10 TV HIGHLIGHTS through 20, inclusive. Block 0; all in First Federal Savings and Loan DET 26 

(2)(1) Movin' 	
(2) Sunshine Almanac LAKE MILLS SHORES, according Association of Orlando, a cor. 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

to the p11t thereof as recorded in poration, versus E. Vincent Lange, 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 
(3)(24) Birth And Death Of A 	6:15 	 _ 	

Plat Book Ii, Pages 14 and 15. Public individually and as Trustee, and engaged in business at 1165 Lancelot Star 	
(6)(S) Sunshine Almanac 	 FAMILY AFFAIR: "Marcos country music turns up on this reclaim her Just in time for the Florida 	 Becker, a K a Katherine B. Becker, County, Florida under the fktItlous 

(CATV4) Movie 	 6:25 Records of Seminole County, Edgar J. Becker and KatherIne D. Way, Cau.lberry 3V07 Seminole 
(9) Happy Days 	 (2) With 'rhis Ring 	 Welbv" gels a new character parade of Grand Ole Opry stars big debut. 	 Notice is hereby given that 	his wife, has been filed against you name of THE WOODWORKS, and (13) Good Times 	

6:30 	 tonight, Anne Schedeen playing as that grand music Institution 	 November 21, 1973 at 11.00 o'clock in the Circuit Court for Seminole that I intend to register said name (3.5) Movie 	
(6) Sunrise Semester 	Dr. Welby's married (laughter, celebrates half a century. Hal 	1011 NRC JOE FORRE,STER 	A.M. at the west front door Of the County, Florida, being Civil Action with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

courthouse in the City of Sanford, Case No, 75 7306 CA 09 F and that Seminole County, Florida In ac 
(44) DInah! 	

(CATV) Tennessee Tuxedo 	Sandy Porter, It is the second Holbrook, revered actor, hosts "Weekend" PART II The County of Seminole, Siateof Florida, you are required to file your answer cordance with the provisions of the 
3:30 	

(5) Today In Florida 	 hype for the set ics since the fall the show and, II you have a second half of the story, Joe I will in obedience to the with the Clerk of said Court and to Fictitlou Name Statutes, To Wit: 
(3)(14) Consumer Survival 	

6:35 	 season began - Dr. Kiley got Country favorite, chances are tracks down a gunman who aforementioned 	degree 	of serve a copy thereof upon the Section I6S09 Florida Statutes 1931. 
Kit 	

(7) Daily Devotional 	
tuarried a few weeks back. Pay he's on 	show from H' killed an old buddy, and hr Aso 

foreclosure ano order of sa le, sell plaintiff's attorneys. Pose name 	5 - Douglas S. Carlisle (6) Joe And Sons 	 (8)144) News the above described property. or 	and address is set forth below, not Publish. Nov 1, it. II. 23. 1973 (9) Welcome Back, Kotler 	
7:00 	 particular attention to the 	cu11 ti 	Ennie Pearl, Johnny prevents a gang war among much therea' 

as may be necessary later than December 72, 1975. If you OF 174 9:00 	
(2)(5) Today 	 doctor's (laughter, for she may Cash to ..:etta Lynn. 	 kids. Eddie Egan, the real-life to satisfy plaintiff's judgment with fall toclosoa D"fault will beentered CALL FOR BIDS. REMOVAL OF (21(5) Police Woman 	 (6)(C4)(13) CBS News 	 some day have her own series. 	 "French Connection" cop imereji and otts, to the higheit against you for to. relief demanded BUILDINGS AND OTHER IM 

bidCer for cash in lawful money of in the Complaint. The real property PROVEMENTS (9) Bozo's Circus 	 Producers are filtering out 	
9 10 CBS FLIP WILSON turned actor, and Pat Crowley the United States 	 proceeded against, Situated in 	Sealed bids will be received at 

(44) American Town Re. 	wordthatthecharacterisbeing COMEDY SPECIAL Flip's are featured, 	 Dated this 10th day of November, Seminole County, Florida, Is 	lntertate Office, First Floor, State 
BiNJ*AtClIMACOpp 	Ilgioqjs Hall second special of the season. 	 1973. 	 followt- 	 Office Building, West Morse 

I 

BARGAJNMATS.EVERYDAY  ] 	7:30 	 groomed for a spin-off, maybe 
First did exceptionally well, 	1011 ARC MARCUS WELLS'?, ISeal) 	 Condominium Residence Unit No. Boulevard, Winter Park, Florida a? 

1'll.2:3OP.M.-SL5 	 (9) Good Morning, America 	even a replacement when critically and in the ratings. M.D. "Calculated Risk" 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	ii. SHEOAH, SECTION ONE, a 11 00 A.M. on the 13th day of 
1: L.!** 	 Frightensteln 	 HANGING IN: Hang gliding Tonight, Flip quips with George Welby's daughter returns home 	By: Martha T. VIhIen 

(44) Hilarious House ot 	Welby finally retires. 	11111 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

	Condominium, recorded In Official November, 1975 for the sale and 
Records Book "ll. Pages SO4 through 

has become a popular subj remr,"val. or the armclillon and ect 	Carllfl, Ruth 8uz1, singe with with her ailing husband and 	Deputy Cierk 	 S36, Inclusive. Public Records 00 removal, of buildings and Oher 

I 	

tA 	(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	this season, spotlighted in story the Pointer Sisters, and has Bob their six-year-oh son, giving Coiling & Stanton 	 Seminole County, Florida, ac improvements from locations Attorneys at Law 	 cording to the plat thereof as needed for road construction known 
(CATV-4) Community Close. 	lines of a number of outdoor Hope as a special guest. 	rise to the fact that Dr. Welby 300 Pan American Bank Building 	recorded in Plat Book 17, Pages 79 Up 	

series. NBC devotes an hour to t Road 434, no 	will also be involved in 	Orlando, Florida 37501 	 through $3. inclusive, Public Seminole County. Florida The bids 

1 1 

(44) FPntstones 	 9.10 NBC POLICE WOMAN compl icated       domes tic Pubhsh - NOV. ii. 191$ 	 Records of Seminole County, will be opened publicly and an 
5:30 	 the sport in its 

"Special Treat" "Blaze of Glory" Pepper gets problems. Sandy, Welby's 	
DE  81 	

Florida, together with an undivided nounced at the time designated for IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, Interest in and to the common receiving them 
(CATV-4) Fran Canton 	series for young peopie this caugtitin the niddløas sheg 	daughter, objects, but her EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. elements. 	

No bid will be considered unless it 

I"u'° s 	

CA$$*VITI$1 	(44) Three Stooges 	 afternoon, 4-5, but one 
wonders after two bank-robber brothers, husband agrees to undergo CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	submitted, on the official Bid 

3:t• i es 	 3:55 	 at the advisability of such They grab 
Pepper as a hostage, heart surgery. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 thiS Court of Sanford, Seminole Proposal form provided by the 

(44) Spirit 01 ' 	
prominance of a sport that IS 50 hoping it Is their ticket to 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 County, Flor ida, this 7th da of Florida Department of Tran S 

9:00 

	

________________ 	 (2) Phil Donohue 	 Flight from Fuji" freedom. Don Stroud and 	
10-11 CBS SWITCH Preempts ° 	 November, 1975. 	 sportafton, Svc;) proposal forms and B F. WARD, $R 

. 	 Seal) 

	

___ 	(6) Mike Douglas 	 details Mike Harker's flight in a 
William Lucking play the the canceled "Beacon Hill" 	 Plaintiff, 	Arthur H. B•ckwith, Jr., 	

Information regarding this Call for 

may be obtained from Property WILLIAM C. BARNES and wife. 	By: Martha T. Viblen 	 Management Section, Florida 

9*5 

	 (I) Big Valley 	 Fuji In Japan. In its favor, 	 us an unscrupulous head of an PATSY L. BARNES and 	Deputy Clerk 	 D*p&rtment of Treniporlation, P.O. 

(CATV-4) LIfe In The SpirIt 	hang glider from the top of Mt. brothers. 	 tonight. Lloyd Bochner guests 	' 	 Clerk of the Circuit COurt 	
5 or Intption of iPie buildings, 

(9) Movie 	 producers take pains in poin- 	10-11 CBS BEACON HILL investment company who AMERICAN INSURANCE COM- James .1. Loveless, Jr. 	 Box 17, De'Land, Fl. 37770 
(13) Mike Douglas 	 ting out the hazards of hang- "The Debut" The Lassiters resorts to hired killings to PANY, a Corporation, 	 of the firm GILES, HEDRICK 	The Department reserves the 
(24) Mister Rogers 

J 	 I 

0 	 9:30 	 respectable Teachers Guides to a speakeasy. Tonight it's Mac get a trip to Acapulco on 	Notice is hereby given that RUt. Orlando, Fidrida 3I 	 waive lecical errors as may be 

3, ROBiNSON, PA. 

t-w 

 (44) Leave It To Beeves' 	gliding. 	'Strangely, 	the scent to always find a haven in protect his Interests. Pete and 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	109 East Church Street 	

right to reject any or all bids and to 

deemed boil for the interest of the 
(CATVM 700 Club 	 Television recommends the granddaughter Betsy who bolts this assignment, as they flush want to Final Judgment rendered Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 State (t ) C.orner Pyle, USMC 	program for Its scientific value, the house and seeks refuge in out the culprit by posing as on thC 7th day of November, 1975. in Pubkih Nov. 11, iS, 23. Dec 2, 1975 	PROPERTY MANAGEMENT that certain cause pending In the DIET SI 
10:00 	

ABOUT TONIGHT; 	 Emmet's den of iniquity. But hired killers with a contract on Circuit Court in and for Seminole ________________________ 	SECTION 	 P 1.515 III 515 N IN 	 (2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 	S-9 NRC?IOVIN'ON "The Big Grandma Mary manages to his life. 	 County, Florida, where;n, B F UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	STATE OF FLORIDA - 	

W S4 *M*4 
(6) The Price Is Right 	

hecl" Whatever happened LI) 	 WARD. SR  , is Plaintiff, and COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	DEPARTMENT OF 

__6TA1!:1.! 	,, ,,,,,•,•,, 	 11 
I(ory Calhoun? Well, he's alive 	 WILLIAM C. BARNES and w;te, FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	TRANSPORTATION 

___ __ 	 PATSY 	L. 	BARNES 	and No. I4 2fl-21l2 	 RIGHT OF WAY DIVISION 
____________________

~V.r,ikm 	ffm I 	C11111,41111 and well and working for a 	SEEK & FIND' 	From Robert Frost 	AMERICAN INSURANCE COM. D. PAUL MOBLEY, as Ad. Publlih. Nov 1. 11, 1925 
RUTH 	Jiange, guest starring rn this 	 PANY, a Corporation, are Defe'n. ministrator of the Estate of NANCY DET 31 ROBERT RWFORD  dm15, Case No. 75 1470CA-09G, I, MOBLEY, Deceased. 	 NOTICEOF$HERIFF'SSALI 

	

episode. Sunny and Will turn to 	
D A 	 A 	N 	N K V K 	 ARTHUR H. SECXWITI'I, JR., 	 Plaintiff, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CU" 10SERTS0111111 	 SHOW

stock car racing looking for a 	 Clerk 00 the aforesaid Circuit Court. 	- 	 by virt of that certain Writ Of 0. 

or 

 

	

,S 	LEM big killing that will sustain 	M H C 13 0 N 1) A N W 0 N S F 0 1 S U I) 	wlllatil:OOA.M.onNoVembaj'24pP1. C. T. KNOWLES. JR. et  al. 	Execution Issued out of and under i1I IJi. 	 UATINE. 23o 	' 	them for the time being. 	 '75 offer for safe and sell to the 	 Defendants 	the seal of the County Court of 

	

H 1 0 K A H I If W A H I) A It K o i s 	 highest and best bidder for cash at 	NOTICE OF COMPLAINT 	Orange County, Florida upon a final 
1111 	

P".

S:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS "A 	
the West front' door of the Cour- 	FOR LIMITATION 	Judgment rendered in the aforesaidO 

	

3 	 fltLAIIL 	Date with Fronzic" When 	1. I 0 S 1) L I U 13 H K I N N (3 S I K 	 thouseof Seminole Courty, Florida, 	 OF LIABILITY 	 court on the 17th day of September. FANN E FOX E 	mania and poppa are away, 	 in Sanford, Florida, the following 	NQtie is given that C T K no* tes, A D. 1975, in that certain case en 

	

S I I) H H S W I S K N U 1) 1) N ..% S P 1 	describtld property, situated an 	Jr. has filed a complaint Pursuant to titled. Aetna Finance Company, is, 

	

	 kids will play. Fronzie arranges 	
being in Seminole County, Florida, 46 U.S C.S Iii i$9 Claiming the right Plaintiff, vs. Richard M. Lee and 

lOS3( FROM H(AVEN CONDOR 	
ALSO _ 	

a double date, which starts out 	N H H U A P 1 0 H M F A P 1 I W P A 	 to wit, 	 to limitation of liability for all Carolyn e Lee, Defendant. 
which 

'It, .g.q. '' 6~111 of  --'. •,,,, ________ 	 SUSUCIAN aout.errt 	pleasingly for Richie since he 	 Lot 30o0 GARDEN GROVE UNIT claims arising out of an alleged aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
_________________________ 	

ONE, according to Plot thereof occident, Condition and or casualty delivered to me as Sheriff of 

	

gets the gal he's had eyes for in 	0 A 0 I W K 0 F N S C K 0 G 	I . ft I 	
recorded In Plat Book 1$, Pages 97 occurring on the navigable waters Of Seminole County, Florida, and I 

	

the first place. Only he didn't 	
W K U S A I 13 X I P K N 0 T S ' (3 C 1) 	and 9$ of the Public Records of the St. Johns River at or near have ltvied upon the following 

MI 

	

figure Fonzie would invite 	 . 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	 Marker 21 approximately two and described property Owned by 

______

MAZ_Y/19.4 

__ 	
8:30 CBS GOOD TIMES 	K 13 S K A C I p () N 0 IM A) MIN C t. 	 said Fina l Judgment , 	 about ih April 1911, 	

Seminole County. Florida, more 

RUNS 	 P449 NNIR:6io  ever 
 FIRST 

yone home. 	 ' S K R P N S H U K 0 1 	0 	C C I) i 	Said sale will be made pursuant to one half miles north of Astor, Rich
ard M. Lee and Carolyn Sue 

,, F iii: and In order to satisfy the term5 of Florida, in Seminole County on or Lee, said property being located in ____ Every Tue. 1, Thurs. 	
Love comes to Willona's life not 	 (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 	

All persons having such claims particularly described as •ollows. ADULTS$LO0 	 even detracted by her man's 	i. 0 C I) U 	o r it ' i. 	 w I 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	must file them under oath as P'O 	One Ii) 1973 Dodge Pickup Truck. _______________ 	CHILDREN .SOc 	 physical disability. The ban. 	H 0 N I C (3 'F I H I 1) H 1 	. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	vided in the supplemental rules for 

while over green, ID No. 
_________ 	

B 	El&ne R,Chsrde 	 cert
ain admiralty and maritime 011AB73511393 being Stored at 

	

clic'ap does present sonic 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 claims of the Federal Rules of Civil Damac's in F
ern Park, Florida. 

	

complications for the Evans 	0 0 13 R U 1) S A N ft A K F M 	( I S o 	Sr Kirby Moncrief 	 Procedure, Rule F, with the Clerk of 	Additional information available 
clan. 	

B W I I. N I. A C C K 1' T A N C F 	N I' 	Post Office Box 3779 	 Office Building, Orlando, Florida, Seminole County Sheriff's Dept 

Attorney for Plaintiff 	 the Court at the United States Post from the Civil Division of 
,he 

	

8:30-9 CBS MASH Back at its 	 Sanford. Fiorita 37771 	 and serve on or mall 10 the plaintiff' 	mant. 

	

oldstand to 	to reclaim some 	I H S 1) U 5 1 0 II 't' C II A P K N S 1 , 	Publish: Nov. 11, ins8 	 attorney William E. Johnson, •. t undersigned as Sheriff of 
_____________________________________________________ 	

DET 59 	 Esquire, Suite 1500 Hartford Seminole C
ounty, Florida, will at 

	

lost audience following its shift 	
- 	 ____________________________ Building, Orlando, Florida, 37101, 	11:00 A.M. on the 26th day l 
Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear forward, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 1NAIOD copy on or before December lit, 

November, A D 1775, offer for sac 

	

this season to Friday nights. 	backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 1973, or be defaulted. Personal at 	and sell to the highejt bidder, f.r £ 

	

H.J. becomes the letter-writer, 	hidden name and box It in a. shown: 	 FLORIDA. 	 endance Is not required 	
cash, subie'ct to any and all exislr' 9' 

	

detailing to his wife the corn- 	, ACCF.PTANt 	G000hIotTRs sPRlN;pooL 	CASE NO. 1S7237CA0$.0 	
Any claimant desiring to contest lelns.attheFrofltfwest) Door oft,. pa 	exploits, 	including 	ISONI) AND FREE NOT TO SEEP STORM FEAR 	- 	SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE theclaim of the plaintiff must Oilcan Seminole County Courthouse ci 

	

Hawkeye's attempt to set a 	BUILD SOIL 	RIDERS 	TO EAKTIIWAIU) 	COMPANY, a Florida corporation, Anti' to the said Cc.mplaint as Sanford, Florida, the above DUST OF SNOW 	SAND 1)1 NE.4 	WILL) GRAPES 	 Plaintiff, required by said Rule F. and deliver describ personal pr
o
pe

rty. vs. 	
or mall a copy to plaintlfl't attorney. 	That said sate is being m,ide to 

	

2. 	 Volkswagen. 

	

rerdforpackingpeopfejntoa 	
TOMORROW: Maine 	

• RICHARD BUCHMANN and MARY 	Wesley P. Thin, 	
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 8:30-10 ARC THE GRAND 	En,nv much larger "Seek & Find' l)titZks with over .'O LOUISE BUCHMANN, his wife, 	Clerk 

discoveries per panel in an aII.new 'rrie cii 21-page Fewklt't 	 Defendants. 	United States District Court 	
Execution, OLE OPRY AT 50 - A NASH- 

AMENDED 	
8y Louis Piron 	 John E Polk, 

VILI.,E CELEBRATION TnordervnIumel, llind III. send )lforeach, mnkingchrcks 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Deputy Clerk 
- 	

Everyone who is anyone in 	payable n "Seek & Find" in ca of this newspaper. 	
TO. RICHARD 8UCHNN and Publish Oct 21, Nov 4. , 	 Seminole County, Florida 

MARY LOUISE OUCHMANN, DES 	 Publish: Nov. 1, Ii, II, 23, 197$ 
hit wife 	 - DET 77 

I 	
1111111111111111 

 

	

. r7l 	 4,.7r,7,J,j7 
117$ Ninth Avenue, N.E. 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	NOTICEÔFPPLITi'' 	$ 

	

__________________________________ 	

Jamestown, North Dakota 	 FOR TAX OLID 	 FOR TAX DEED sai 	 (Florida Statut 	Section 192.343) 	(Florida Statutes , 4~el_:- ~ 	 - 	N YOU APr PJnTirirr ,,., .. 	 .,... .'.,- .. ...... .. . - 	 - 

Lii4 	 ri 

_ 

'SOfla 	 18-Help Wanted 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	 41-Houses  

ieciuin' Yinegart 861 Kelp! 	Exceptionai opportunity to earn in Sunland -- 3 BR, 7 bath, kltChfl 7 Apartments. good income Zc all four in one (lOtuip A. i. 

Tuesday. Nov. Ii. 1975-.714 

I-t1ousenoJaj000s 

ntique dining table, 3 chair, I 
RCA 72" color TV, $10, AM I 

-tiorses '-." 	ui 
Fausts Drugs 	- 

 your your spare time 	:: .IioI furnisht"j SIS trio Call between 4 
- If you can talk, you can make rr..zney 

& I p in , 372 0153 
kids ri,itorow the Swing set or small 

Nor ',ctp5 Sell ihete' 'die Items 
with us. Call Mr. Daddis, $673753. CASSELBERRY- 3 bedroom, 	2 with 

All 	To place your act, call AN OHIO 	 - bath OIL CO. offers PLENTY home, 	family 	room, 	air 

friendly Classfieej tial at The OF MONEY plus cash bonuses, conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 
Iv" l,,Jil 	372 7611. 	$31 9993 fringe 	benefits 	to 	mature 	in equipped 	clothes 	washer, 	food 

______________ dividual 	in 	Sanford 	area. freezer included; garage. $723. 
APr: 	you TROUBLED? Call Toll Regardiessof experience airmail FORREST GREENE, INC. 

Free. 644 7027 for "We Care"- A. 	J. 	Read, 	Pres, 	American $306333 REALTORS 377-$970eves 

"P4ouline," Adults or Teens Lubricants Co. Box 696, Dayton,  
Ohio. 43101. 

7 Bedroom, renovated, unfurnished 
IACEDWITHADRINKING EARN EXTRA INCOME house, 	$135 	monthly. 	No 	ap- 

PROfIt. EM the Amway way. As little as pliances Damage deposit. Adults. 
P.'rhaps Akol'iolic Anonymous you started in a business of your Call after 3 p.m 	322 $166 

Can Help own, Get the WHOLE story. Phone Call 173 4357 clays 37$ 2673 	eves and weekends, 
Large 	3 bedroom 	house, 	137$ 

Write P 0 Box 1213 67$ 5661. Melionville; 	fenced 	back 	yard. 
Sanford,Fiof'ida 37771 Available Nov. 	51h, 	5273 	month 

A 49 Year old insurance company has plus S1'n security deposit. Phone 
-._. 

c 

insurance debit in Sanford area. 901 337 9363. 
WANT TO SELL Previous insurance experience 
YOUR HOME? desired but not required My men RENT . PURCHASE PLAN 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
are earning an average of 515,000 
annually and have comprehensive 

Modern Clean 3 bedroom homes, 

apartment? employee benefits, If you are a 
family room, garage, carpets. 

331.1727 

Gel 
Self s?arter and sales minded, I CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR (k 	some action 	with 	a 	Herald want to talk to you. Call $91 2571, 9 

classified ad We'll help you write a m. to 4:30 P.M. for appointment. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, double 
an ad that will bring a fast sale. 

CALL in 2611 Mature woman for light housework 
carport, nice yard. In quiet neigh- 

and care of semi invalid, evenings 
bc,rhoocl, 	5275. 	month 	plus 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE and 	weekends, 	Send 	complete 
security deposit. 111-3691 or $34 
6300 

Thal'%ClajsifiedAcls resume to Box 591, Co Evening 
Herald, P0. 	Box 	1657, Sanford. 2- Bedroom 	house, 	living 	room, 

' 	'" 	 ' ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM dining 	room, 	separate 	garage. 
IN YOUR FAMILY? Help wanted, part time waitress. 5145 month plus security deposit. 

Al ANON 

~rinkers

lor 

to 7. 	ExperIenced. 	Call 	37) 0963 Phone 134 1619 - 
or 	famil.i' 	Cr 	fie'nct 	of 	pri,'rn  

between 7 t( 6 __________________ 

AVOId Efficiency 	apartment, 	lights 	and 
Fur further Information Call 173 4337 

4 	or write 
Want to earn Extra Xmas money? water furniShed Elizabeth Crews. 

Call 644 3079 phone 323 3111 before 10 a m 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 

____________________ 

's 	 I.._,-!_i 	- Box $53. Sanford, Fla. 37771 Nurses 	RN's, LPN's, AideS, Aide 

STERED WITH VALUES FRI 
THE WANT AD COLUMNS 

41-Houses 

Only $16,950 
3 bedroom, enclosed carport, fenC 

$139 per mo, prin. & mt. 30 yrs. 
annual pci rate, and only $31 
dOwn 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 372 14 

Woodland Area, brick home, nestle 
between shade trees, 3 OR, 2' 
bath on l" acres, carpeted, au 

'ti '-nouses 

Owner - 3 brdm. house On 141,11
years o!d, 2 storage Sheds, 
Port, nice ysrd with trees F ll 
approved or can assume prese 
Pct. mortgage. Total 177,300. 
3053221593. 

general commercial Lot plus 
extrO lot. 530.000 or best Otter. 
431. 

House located on Lot 21 Mar, 
subdivision 1st. St. $1,500. Ph. 

* "Get 'Em While 

* They're Hot" * 
Hw tuxjsrs ri a rural area No do 

Payment, monthly payments I 
than rent, Government subsidhi 
to qualified buyers. Call to see 
You Ouolifyt 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

103W. 1st St 

Peg. quarter horse mare, all tack, 
1300; pinto gelding, some tack, 
$150. Phone 373 6209 

- M- ntedto Buy - 
CASH 3224132 

d furniture, appiianc, 
bolt, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE S, 323 9)10 

Assume Payments 
rcrJrr 7,q f,irJ ri 	.itiiflrt, ) np 
Position. twin needle. Or, 
IIWIIrIQ eiet'. Sewing m(hi 
Pay halnnre of 57$ or 10 payme' 
Nf 1.3 'lee at 

AWOPD SEWING CENTER 
307 ,reSt First, Downtown 

177 9111 Eve 669 1146 
Wanted to Buy, 

6" Sliding Glass Door 

3 bedroom, 1", bath with Florida 
room, fenced yard, front and back, 
Like new brick home, Asking 
$77,200 For appointment call in. - 
9410. 

I 	rr, 	 r',.,,._,i 

KULP DECORATORS 
lO9Wist 	37 73 

.-'..'' 	.ao,euil, 	Realtor We 	u c Furniture 

42-Mbile Homes 
- 	- 

- 	
- 52-Appliances 

-, 	

. 'IILICREST 	- 	'73. 	central 	air, 

--- 

QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 

dishwasher, raised patio, skirting, BARGAIN 	PRICES 	SANFOI 
3 	tie downs. 	Good 	location. 

AUCTION, 373 7310. 
- 

Payments 14329 mo Offered by KENMORE WASHER, pans, 
Savings 3 Loan. 323 603?. 

-' service, used machines 
Barrington, double wide, 	- new, 34' * MOOP4EYAPPLIANCES373O 

- 

60', 	central 	hr, 	large 	raised KENMORE DRYER Screen 	patio, 	carport, 	skirting, 
wood grain lapsed Siding, QOOd 

Phone 321 0747 locati on, with trees 	Offered by _____________________________ 
Savi,'gs 	& 	Loan, 	Pa-,rn'nt, 
$10 	3- 	i. 	373.6051 P4EED 	A 	SCRVICE'AAN' 	You 

find him listed in our 	Busin, 
LEETLINE - Double wide new. Service Directory. 
central air, 	raised front 	Screen 
room, 	caroort, 	skirting. SMALL APPLIANCES 

Call Richard Arsenault 
167145$.ext Ill 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
OP Øi'ices paid, used, any condition 
641 $126, Winter Park. 

fanted to buy, new or used fur 
nit ac by piece or house full. Call 
3227322 after 6 p 'ri. 

Ianted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy, 17 97. $30 4706. 

r5-RccrpafjonI Vnhi.-kc 

Call Britton, Orange City Family 
Campgrounds, Sunday night. 

- 	 Companion, Heeded immediately. 

	

ANYONE knowing the where aboijts 	6210616 

	

of Roger Allen Reifenratri, please 	 - - 	 - ______ 

	

contact Giles J. Duplechin, At. 
	21-Situations Wanted 

	

torney, 1000 Fourth , Street, ________ - 	 - 

- Gretna. La • 70033. 
LPN will live in, days wk Good 

MARRIAGES 	 r 

	

Performed by Marilyn, Notary, 	S 

pfetely set up. Pleat 416 3 17-92. 
Offered 	by 	Savingi 	& 

rauu J1IJ 

FHA VA Renewed Homes, Very 1, 
down. no closing costs 

feduced to 513,300, 3 OR, co i 
mec'cial toning in good residenti 
area 

10 qualifying, .Assume or w 
consider land contract, We hai 
tic, 3 BR, I',' bath 

BR, 7 bath, mini farm, mother  
law efficiency apt. 

:rank Realty, Realtc 
3)0 61 

IV OWNER- ldytIi,vhlde, I SR, 3 
baths, 3O'x30' family room, wi 
fireplace & wet bar, formal dinin 
plus large breakfast room. Loa 

REPAIRED 
SOO S Sanford Ave 371 9370 

!I.IFi io 	Ti c: 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 

,.;sIJ, I_,_ - I 

eference, 6 yrs of geriatric nur- 	2 
Ing. 6" 5433 

xchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

1* 	
6-Child Care 

Furnished 

DELTOHA HOMES 

DOrm., closed porch, $130 
Bdr, porch, carport, washin 

machine. Clean. $150 
fldrm., new W 	carpet, new LII 
furniture, Separate dining area 
Very attractive. 5165, 

C(:urity deposit. No pets. 
-Business OpportunitiE 

A BABY'S WORLD. Care for infant 
to age? only. Next to new Drivers 
License Bure.0 

60', 3 BR, 2 bath, raised froi  
screen room, central air, carpo 
ewnirig and skirting. Good Co 
dillon Payments $103.17 mi 
Difered by Savings 3 Loan. 37 

.)'4-1VI)OI te rsorr&s 

Ice 7 bedroom mobile home. $121 
mo Located in Longwood. 830 

UIYIJR1I 7JV 

Motorcycle Irr,ic'<e' 
ILAIR AGE NZ'( 

lii It..  
'J'1_UI O-M1 

condition. Terms. 121,300. 
BR- 1 bath block, family roar 
perfect for retirees, $17,950. 

OSSIE C. BATEMA 
irg 	Real Estate Brok, 

322.7643 
-- 

OKRA 
By The Bushel 

80-Autos for Sale 

53-'IV. Radio. Stereo 

:ofor TV's from 550; 81W, trot 
$15, Service all makes HERB' 
IV 1700 5. French, 373173i. 

COLOR TV. $11 95MONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

654 1006 

54--Garage -Sales 

IANT GARAGE 3 RUMMAG 
SALE - SAT.,HOV 15.9705:) 
CONGREGATIONAL CHRII 
TIAPI CHRUCH, 24th & PARI 

FASHION BOUTIQUE 
'n ,iti 	i' cc'. cii 	nc co:e in ii 
Idy'i fashion world, Your o'e 
oppe in your own town. Cor 
etc with fixtures and late 

ISIS ion clothes. Top name braise 
'ith savings of 20.30 pct. undo 
ormal retail. investment 
131 300. For Information ca 
llect, Mr. Grebe, $13 576 317 

shocks, deep chrome wheels. I 
cc-.ztc R. 	 Inch tire's. iccs Ph'rp 1I.iS1Ot 

Oranges, Grapefruit, Satsuma 
Tangelos and Lemons 

P. U. Hulltiton, 322-1056 

NAVEL ORANGES 
$7 SO BUSHEL 

322 6733 or 372 0367 

If you are having difficulty finding a 
- 	place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 

some ser vice you have need of, 
read all our 'want acts every day 

( 	i8-}lp Wanted 

Arres near Markham at 
IOnQwOcd Road, Call $31.46 
da,'s or after 3 p.m. call 372 631 

scres east of Sanford, Has 2 wel 
and septic tank. Ready to bull 
Phone 327-1177. 

EMINOLE CO. Acrea9p tri 
small and large $7.000 per ac 
and up Terry Realty, Realtor 6 
0711 

on private fenced lot. SItS mo. 3n-
7869 

ice ore bedroom trailer, on large 
private lot. $123 mo. Adults only. 

ii Cab Business 3, related Ira 

II h Evinr,ul., wi! ?ra!er, Cx 
cetlent Condition. Only 1.399. Pnoni 
3690771 

ROBSON MARINE 
2971 Hwy. 17.92 

agon,6cyI., new inspection, new 
rn $493. 321-0213. Dealer. 

2 Opal Montia, 1)00 down and 
isume payments, Balance 12 
Onths at 1104 4S. Phone 373 6011 

0-Miscellaneous for Sal 

uble barrel shotgun. 3" magnury 
1100;  

rive. worn hubs, tow bar; all 
unning gear good condition. 372 
Y9 after S p in, or any time 

Y-1VVSlCdl ivrcrnaise 

ration Guitar, Glen Campbell 
model, 12 string, new condition 
1113 with case Will negotiate. 323- 

Medical Secretary for phys ician's 
office in t.ford Knowledge of 
medical terms, insurance, typing 
and filing. Monday thru Friday 

m mileage. By owner, $7,100 
hone 1)17335. 

P Mercury Marquis, runs good. 
oks sharp. $599, PP'on 172.549) 

cellent condition. Pump, filter 	60-Off ice SUPPlIeS 	1961 Included. Call after i p.m. 323 	- 	

k 4461, 

TLI1LJIIU 	flVUlL)  
RIVER- 	Adult 	park Exccltcr,? 	Qpc,'o(lunity, 	Only1-10 	WEKIVA 

hours 	weekly 	with 	Complete offering 	fishing, 	canoeing 	and 
company training 1, location set convenience store Surrounded by 
UP 	Investment of 5.600 55.000. Call 
collect, Mr. Carson, $13 316 3320 

beautiful 	('ak 	and 	( ,-pr,",s 	tree's 
)'i2 4170 C 

Real  Real (state 
Fully 	equipped 	restaurant, 	good 

family business. 	$4,500 	includes 
entire e'guipment 3, stock 	Ph 	1 
904271 3)7) 

 --.. 	.......... 

- 	Rentals 
41-Houses , 	- L I 

New Block Home ____ 

3Unfurnished 
- 	 ___ - 

Easy friendly living. Come loin us 

Pc RANKLIN ARMS APTS Rent 

DeBary 
Interest Credit 

from S 14 mo 323 6450 	. 
3 Bedrooms 	centr&l heat and au', - 	- 

BARGAIN FIX UP- 511,300 1 
story, zoned multiple lam 
needs a lot of fix up. Will cut Ic 
for only 53.000 cash or 53.500 v 
terms 

OWNER APIXIOU$_3 Bedroom, 
baths, loaded with extras, C 
$21400, Financing available. 

COMPLETELY FURNPSHEI 
12'1160' mobile home, large FIor 
room, carport, patio 3 uti 
buildings7 Beautiful shac 
fenced tots income from 
rental. Owner will finance, 

Stemper Realty 

Central I or d's's 
MULTIPLE LIStiNG PLAIT 

377 4991 	 1919S Free 
)77 7374, 322 1196.372 1914 

377 19$9, 372 116.4 

SAVE ON HOME FINANCING 
Near shopping, 2 DR home. $12.( 

Large lot. 3 BR home, $19,C 
Downtown 3 OR home. 119,4 

Mid 70's,) & I OR homes finances 
I PC?, interest, 

EASY TO 	3 bedroom, cc 
heat, fend, $19,500, OWNI 
WILL FINANCE 

LARGI- 3 t,'ecjroorn home. F 
room, PLUS rental mob 
homeOwNER WILL FINANI 
at saving to you. 

LAKE VIEW- 1 bedroom, 2 be 
Vol VI carpet RIGHTS TO LAS 
U 5.E 531.100 

WITT REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 371 064 

323 5715; 327 2711; 373.7393 

TOP PAYING RENT- See thl 
adorable 3 bedroom, 2 bath wit 
family room, and w.w carpe 
Only $79,900, You'll love It. You' 
love the swimming pool too. 

IVEST WISELY- Like new 
bedroom, central air, w w carpel 
commercial zoning lust in cas. 
YOU want loop" office or busine 
In your home Only $21,900 

Harold Hall Realty 

PFt,l TOR 13 5 77 

Stenstrom 

ReO . 
'cAbr orvs 5:.t r:s trADER' 

AN YOU BELIEVE it' This cut, 
has been reduced another $1,000. 
OR, CD home on quiet stree' 
Exceptionally good interior 
Excellent as a starter 0 
retirement home. 513.300 

KE TO GOLF?) OR home only 
minute to golf course Centra 
heat air, only 1 year old. Range 
dishwasher, carpeting Fen cet 
rear yard. You'll love it 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency WINTER ITEMS. . .set 

"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH WANT AD. 
Phone 3fl 2611 or I 

999) and a friendly Ad Visor w 
help you 

FOR RENT 
OFFICE & STORE BUILDINGS 

ALSO STORAGE SPACE 
$75 UPPER MO. 

LOOK 
HA buys Sr,jall down paymen 

CO. 3 BR, 1', bath, carpet I 
drapes. 521300 

P
Acres,) OR. 1 bath, stocked fis 
ond. $53,000 

Acres, 7 BR, 1 bath. 165.00') 

Lots, Highbanks Road Industria 
Park, $4,300 per lot. 

cres east of Sanford, 170,. Wit 
divide 

Acres on Pine Way, 13,000 pee 
scre 

jidential & Commercial Lots 
Scre,sge up to 10,000 acres 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

7111 t. 23tri,, 3'Zi lEn 
HAL COLDER)', REALTOR 

SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate 

I'UIIUL 
I. JUt-INS REALTY CO, 

BROKERS 
Days- 372 6173 
Nights 377 2357 

TAFFER REALTY 

Meg. Real Estate Broker 
1100E 75th $ t 	3774633 go

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERAN 

chapter 
30 

Hwy 17 97 

Meetings 
Business. 1:30 1st 

BALL REALTY 
RAY,',tONDM BALL 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
372 5641 Aft. Mrs 327.7757 

Bingo 
Every Wed & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p m 

me nestled under shady trees. 
ountry style kitchen. central heat 
air. VA terms available. 124,000. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
s831 REALTORS 32)6333 

)ld you know that you' 
Iub or organization car 
ppear in this listing eac 
week for only $3 per 
ceek? This is an idea 
cay to Inform the public 
I vrs.ir  rli,h ,rtiv,tici. 

Large) room apt , shade trees, front 

street entrance, includes utilities 
Call alter 6 p.m., 323 9SY9. lot 

2nd Floor, I room apt., Screened 
porch, 	private 	yard, washing 
machine, 	air 	conditioned. 
Reasonable 	372 2731) 

well to wall carpet, brick finiSh. 
aluminum overhang, large corner 

on paved road. $73.400-10 pct 
down immediate occupancy, 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

3226457 

REALTORS 	2583 Park Dr 
- 

Exclusive Area 
Quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath hom' oi 

Canal, 	plus 	pool 	Large 	Ire- 
shaded lot 	$47300 with terms, 

Beautiful 	kitchen and 3 bedroor, 
home, 	close 	to 	schools 	anc 
shopping $21.000 BAMBOO COVE APTS 

One & 	7 	bedroom 	apartments, EVERY DAY someone it looking for Builder or Developer- Exceptiona 
furnished or unfurnished 	Newly what you have to tell. Call today buy in building lots just far enotjgt 
redecorated. 	Come see. 	300 	E. and your Classified Acl will appear from town, 
Airport 	Blvd, 	Sanford 	In 1310 here tomorrow 

* *Neat & Clean * * * 
SEE US TODAY 

Schuren Realty 

	

TWOAP?5..lof2bedrOom,unfurn & 	
* turn. 	Both IC, w w carpet, $100 

damage deposit 5173 mo 37) 4)39 3 bedrccrn. 1'; 	hath. 	air, 	fenced 
after 5 30 pm Brick front 	Immediate w I -.j TOWS 

DeBary- Adults, 1 BR, air, close to possesson 525.000 	' Branch Office No I 
*.lures, churches. Ideal for retired 2621 Orl.indo Drv 	372 117 
persons. 663 6.111 or 3273051 PILOIAN REALTY. REALTOR 
__ 531-1912 

1
31--Apartrnents Furnished 

o 	otter fir 	C)I 048-1 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC 
________________ 	- Kish Real Estate 2OlPIrkDr 	 3727111 
I-Bedroom 	furnished 	garage REALTOR 	 AFTERHRS, 

apartment, 	clean, 	wall 	to 	wall "SERVICE BEYOND 3713991 	3279731 	3220641  
- 	carpet, 	water furnished. 	Couple THE CONTRACT"  

only. 	No 	pets 	5100 month, 	$23 SEE YOUR NEXT HOME, 3 BR, 2 
security deposit. Ideal for winter 

- 	• 	•L*A 	 flI, 	1i I AI 
bath located on Cut de Sac 	in a ,cp = ztz 

0 
 italr AMERICAN 

to LEGION 
V 	11 	P35''5) 

Hwy 1797 lMIt' 
';o,tnol Sanford 

'. E E TI N (is 

f 1' M -' 2ndanct 4th 
In)rsday Each P,'or'lri 

BINGO 
I 	ery Mon & Sit 

Early Birdatl 15 F, M 
Regular at 7 4! P 0.1 

FLEA MARKET opening Nov. 15 
West Hwy. 46 1'.', miles East 001.4 
behind Auction Galleries

IICW. 
Dealers 

ctt 

Used office furniturp 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairt, 	filing 
cabinets, as is 	tath and Carry 

after 6 pm. 

1914 Dasher 2 di'., automatic. AM 
FM 	stereo 	radio, 	7500 	mile's. 
11.695. Call Ouin 	McGuire, 372 - 
111111511. oealor 	, 	 - 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
make 	room 	for 	new 	stock) 
Everything 	Reduced 	To 	Clear? 
SAVE 60 pct and more on Smoked 

. damaged 	stock 	Payton's 
Children's 	Wear 	(Formerly 

II Buttons ' 	Bows), 2640 Hiawatha. 
Phone 377 1301 

377 190 
- _______________ 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry. 17 9'?, $30 4206 1911 	Oldsmobile 	Delta 	33. 	fully 

equipped. Pay equity 1. take over 
payments 0017309 	7731189 

- 

62-t.awn.Garden 

Any Car - 
No Money Down 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

1963 Valiant, 6 cyl. stand, 
1946 	FaIrlane, 	6 	cyl . 	auto.. 	extra 

clean. 

----------------- 

Spectracide granules for lawn insect 
control. GardenLand, 1400 	. 
St, 3734630 

FULLERBRUSH For Example , 

Florida 90 Straw*erry Plants 
W. C. Muse 

WestFirstSt,,3fl.u39 WiLSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL--TRADE 

315E, First St. 	3 1970 	Hornet, 	6 cyl , 	stat-cl., 	36.C..o 
or iginal miles 

1971 Duster, 3 CyI.. stand.
ii NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

Woodruff's Garden Center 
Kitchen.Bathroom 	Cabinets, 601 Celery Ave,Santorcl 1910 Torino, 302 ". auto 

Counter tops, 	Sinks, 	Installation 1969 Monterey Wagon, like rcnw-- 
available, 	Bud 	Cabell 	372 
antime. 

Many others to choose ic 
_______

1052 
64-Equipmentfor Rent 

we 40 gal. RPseem water heaters. 
Chico & The Man 

Rent 	Blue lustre Electric Carpet 
for natural gas 	$35 each. Never Shampooer for only 51.30 per day Jct Il 921 171, Longwood 
used 37)3800 CARROLL'S FURNITURE Call 323 ISlOor 534 4605 

- 

,__ 	. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
,, 

,00 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

o. c, 

	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
I 

Air Conditioning Home Improvements PetCare - 
v'nt,al 	Pit-at 	& 	Ar 	cor3tlOnin,,) 
For 	free estimate's. 	call 	Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 377 
1771 . 

Need help on 	that 	Saturday 	$GOt 
Paneling 	door, 	.ndows 	hung. 
concrete work, etc fly the hour or 
by the lob. 327 9335. 

PET PEST INN 
Boarding 3 Grooming 

1. 	37 4057 

1 P 	C 0 N D I T I 0 N I N G. 
REF RIGF.RATION. 	DUCT 
WORK. 	21 	hour 	Service 	All 

BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 
MEPIT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 
PFNTRY AND REPAIRS 	377 

mke 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 
DI! iOnr", 	3'? Ti!Y 

1331 Ptoqrarny by Munson Cocka-,rce 
O 	('dJ:t 	ph'ios 	reasonably 

or iced 	Phone 323 6311 
SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 

_ PURIFICATION SYSTEMS --- Ak,RSLIIUSNI CIAIMA 

'",'J",p. 	r',v ,d4 	 inc neighborhood AOQV 	ground pool in a large well landscaped 	 c.?l4arIner'\fi11age EJ. Clean 1 bedroom, Screened porch, 	yard with a well for sprinkling 
big yard; 1 Child o.k 	$100 month 	Custom drapes. 	Utility shed for 

- 	 transferred 	$71,900. 

Phone 373 4762. 	 extra storage Owner anXious- 	 3 Mo.-6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 
6 	room 	apt. 	downsta rs, 	partly 

372 033.1. 	 GOLDEN 	OPPORTUNITY- 	For  
furnithtd, fenced yard $100 mo 	 NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

_________________________ 	the home owner, investor and the 
SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedrOom 	dreamer. TAX CREDIT Applies 	Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.Furn. or Unfurn, 

trailer apts Adult & family park 	on these two new homes. Now is 	 • on Lake. Free Boating 	SPool 	SCfubhouse Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17 97. Sanford 	the time to TRADE UP without 	 • Drapes •Carpet;ng •Sep Dining Rooms 73 mo. 	 waiting to sell your present home. 
- Owner offering IhCtI homes for 	 Highway 17-92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 
PARK AVE NUE MOB 

r n,n, 
lot2 Bedrooms. Adults only 	TRADE, ASSUMPTION, or 2ND 	 323-8670 or 831.9777 -- 

MOR TGAGE 
rr. 	MORTGAGE to qualified buyers 

3543 Park Drive 170 up 	 1311900. 

AVALOP1APARTMENTS 	 MIS REALTORS 
ADULTS,PIOPETS 321.0041 - - - 	

ng? Why Not Live 
NOW LEASING 	

Call
nford's Finest FEstablished beautifully landscaped 	51)5 mo. 	JOHN y.pl()FP, ASSOC 

dew, modern, 	I story efticiency
apartments, attractively 	fur 	W. Garnett White

conve'nlentty located and 	Req Real Estatelirokr'r 
	Residential 	Area? Call 	between 	3:30 5 	For 	in. 

formation rail 3270701 	 If 
.'--.-,...' 

All Types 
373-1253 

can covcr 5 our t,ime w ith slur 
siding & soffit system Al' 
Root riq. Gi't'ers, Scre*,'n ') Yr 
E'ç Try me CSI 9563 

Auto Sinke 
idS Outgrow the swing set or'4m4 
bicycle? Sell these idle items WI 
a want ad To place your ad, ci 
80ur frerxil Classfecl gal at Ti 
Herald, 327 1611, or 1.31 9.99) 

urie up', 	Scr.cc - ,', I CO5'i I 
YOUR CAR at your ccnveninc 
Costs leis than service station' 

I viiiiriiiiiiiiiWitillilfooli 

J KING PlUmhfl() Supple's 
111LJTCS ,',',tti't He,Sters l,i in I-) 
m !hru at 2534 Park 37) 3617 

Pressure C1 
AlA CLEANS ALL 

Exterior pr es, sureclp,sn 
'111 04*'. SOMA PL". 
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44 	At I N E 	KNC%% Z ) 	.S~~ LEFT 	THEM 	A%L)6',,4 	 38 lh*ack 	ko 	 _ 	 I 	 i, 

	

_ 	 13 Exullet 41 Smells 	 M 	 . 

1'(1( 	 _ 	
12, 1975 	 Evefling Ued \s 	I 	" 	 JtN V 	 -.--t'_ ") 	 14 Slacken 	'f' 	 _ 	

ARlESMarch1-April 19) If 	SC()ltPl() (Oct. 24-Nov.  - 	 _ 	 ' Legislative
46 Sting 	A 	 you let your ttunches govern Your extravagant whims e 	 68th Year, No. 71-Wednesday, November 12, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-PrIce 10 Cents 

l 4 	
1 	 you today they could get you likely to get the better of you 	;: 

I 	 19 Sh"p's cry 	 - 	 _ 	
into trouble. lie logical. Deal today. Stay away from shops 

	

"I( 	1 	 .-,-- 	' 	 I 	I 	1 	 o Greek war 	51 Tries Out 	
onl • in f( 	 that have (OO(ilCS you can's 	 -- 

I

— 	 1 	 ~)3 Mutilale 	I Mediterranean 12 Trappers 	34 Patty tickets 

- 	

J 	 22 Cereal grain 	DOWN 	10 IIlufl 	) fUSS 	
TAURUS (April 2May 20) afford. 

ck 	___-1 	 24 Impels 	island 	13 Steve 	35 Young bird of 	Be careful this evening whom 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23.Dec 	I 	 - 
- - 

11-ii 	 ',~~ 	 . 	 2 On a ship 	13 Railoialis Job ) - prey 	 you take into your confidence. 21) Don't inalkesacrifices todayl 	I 

 Character 	'I Ecitors Jab ) 23 Hoarders 	37 Chances 	Something you ant kept.secret 	 deserve It. Link Called St,nr% To 	 - bit 	 1. 	 -1 

cmiferenceat the Atita-Train Terminal in Sanford, route by Congrv.s.s, even though Auto-Train had 	Auto-Train Corix,ration carries pas.sengers with designed to educate ffi(x-e attending about service 	 I 	.. . . 	I 

2 _0 - 

THE BORN LOSER 	 - 	 28 Poetic 	5 flamboohie 	25 Blood 	39 Hammer 	you may tell to the wrong party. Let this person stand on his 
- 

	

— 	- 	 by Art Sansom 	 Contraction 	grass 	 vessel 	heads 

 

r - 	 %olRe 45) 	
— 	

9̀ Yugoslav City 6 Mail brews 	 GEMINI iStay 21-June 20) own two feet for a change 	! 	 * 	 0 

 

	

- . 	 0 TO 	 1. I PIMIT Lkw 	 .30 Devoured 	I Ashen 	28 Pubs 	42 Cull 	 You know what you should tx 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 224". 	 m 	 ; 	. ~ 	 - 	 ' Amtra A 	 ~ i I Candid 	8 Kettledrum 	31 no*ers, 	45 Primate 	doing today, yet you're apt to be 	19) Your attention span 4 	~ 	 - - 	- 	I 	i 

	

, 
'N', ~, CWA- I 9 
	 0 rain greemen ai e 	y po esman / 	 Ss 'ftL. 'FOR. 	 R1P..) '4GUR PUTT. 	 I Loath 	9 Sell in small 	V Westrrn 	41 T0fl(CornSh 	

lazy and not put forth the limited today. Get mental 

p I 

	
k Ut T 	A 	 I B 	
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